An exquisite border garden at David Culp’s Brandywine Cottage.
**ACANTHUS**

**BEAR’S BREECHES**

**Acanthus mollis ‘Latifolius’**
Bear’s Breeches
Zones 6 - 9 · £ £
Deeply lobed, glossy, arching leaves. 5-6’ stems bear mauve flowers in summer. Great center of focus plant. Grows 5-6’ tall. (ACALA)

**Acanthus spinosissimus**
Bear’s Breeches
Zones 6 - 9 · £ £
Differs from A. mollis in having leaves that are rigid, leathery and deeply pinnatifid, with spinose teeth. Mauve-pink flowers with purple bracts. Grows 3-4’ tall. (ACASP)

**ACHILLEA**

**YARROW**

**Achillea ‘Coronation Gold’**
Zones 3 - 8 · £ £
A classic choice for the summer border. 36-40” tall, straight stems bear long-lasting, flat, bright yellow flower heads June-Aug. Low, gray, feathery, aromatic foliage. (ACHCG)

**Achillea millefolium ‘Apple Blossom’**
Zones 3 - 8 · £ £
Compact, 2’ plants with an abundance of lilac-pink clusters blooming over grayish green, fern-like foliage in summer. (ACHAB)

**Achillea millefolium ‘Red Velvet’**
Zones 3 - 8 · £ £
This dark, non-fading selection from the Netherlands is regarded as one of the best reds to date. Beautiful, full, deep red flower heads bloom on 30” tall stems in summer. (ACHREV)

**ACTAEA**

**BANEBERRY**

**Actaea pachypoda**
Doll’s Eyes or White Baneberry
Zones 4 - 9 · £ £
A woodland species featuring 20” tall stems with alternate, serrated, medium green leaves. In early spring, airy, creamy white flowers sit atop sturdy stems. Flowering is followed by the emergence of berries that start out green and turn white. (ACTPA)

---

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*  
$\Rightarrow$ Native  $\Rightarrow$ Deer Resistant  $\Rightarrow$ Full Sun  $\Rightarrow$ Part Sun/Part Shade  $\Rightarrow$ Full Shade
**Agastache**

**Anise Hyssop**

**Arizona Series NEW!**
*(Agastache aurantiaca)*

**Zones 6–10**

Uniform, compact plants bloom prolifically summer into fall with dense spikes of mint-scented, tubular flowers in assorted pastel colors. Grows to just 10” tall and works well in the border and in containers, mixed or alone.

---

**Agastache a. ‘Arizona Sandstone’**
Pastel orange. (AGASA)

**Agastache a ‘Arizona Sun’**
Golden yellow flowers. (AGASU)

**Agastache a. ‘Arizona Sunset’**
Pinky peach buds open to lavender-peach flowers. (AGAST)

---

**Agastache ‘Black Adder’**

**Zones 6–9**

2-3’ racemes of rich, smoky violet flowers bloom continuously from July to first frost. Leaves are aromatic, with scents of peppermint. (AGABA)

---

**Agastache ‘Blue Fortune’**

**Zones 6–9**

Long-lasting, soft blue flower spikes on 2-3’ stems, July-Sept. Fragrant foliage. (AGABF)

---

**Agastache foeniculum ‘Golden Jubilee’**

**Zones 5–9**

This All American Selections winner has unique, chartreuse serrated foliage, with spikes of fragrant, lavender blue flowers blooming mid-summer to fall. 24-36” tall. Stunning! (AGAGJ)

---

**Agastache ‘Purple Haze’**

**Zones 6–10**

This exceptional cultivar has smoky blue violet flowers blooming en masse, July till frost. Plants are fairly compact, growing 2-3’ tall. (AGAPH)

---

**Agastache rugosa f. albiflora ‘Liquorice White’**

**Zones 6–9**

NEW! Creamy white flowers mid-late summer atop stout, upright stems with fragrant foliage. Grows to 3’ tall with no staking! (AGALW)

---

**Agastache rupestris**

**Zones 6–9**

A native plant of the Rocky Mts. bearing shrimp pink flower spikes. It forms a dense, 3’ sphere of foliage that is covered with flowers from June to frost. (AGARF)

---

Agastache is pronounced A-gah-stah’-key, not A-gah-stash’ee. Ch in Latin is almost always pronounced as a “k” because Latin has no “k” in its alphabet. Chrysanthemum is a good example. Botanic names may contain “k’s” if based on a Greek word or if named for someone whose name contains a “k”. For example, Kniphofia was named for an 18th century German professor named J. J. Kniphof. I’ll bet you always wanted to know that.
AJUGA

BUGLEWEED

Ajuga 'Black Scallop' PP15815
Zones 4 - 11 · ° £ D
Oversized, dark eggplant, scalloped leaves form a striking, low-growing groundcover, 4-6” tall. Deep blue flowers bloom abundantly from short spikes, late spring-early summer. Foliage darkens even more in full sun. (AJUBS)

Ajuga 'Chocolate Chip'
Zones 4 – 8 · ° £ l D
A Sunny Border introduction! Intense, violet-blue spikes rise 3” above miniature, vibrant, chocolate-hued foliage, May-June. (ABCC)

Ajuga 'Dixie Chip'
Zones 4 – 8 · ° £ l D
Unique, tri-colored foliage in shades of burgundy, green and cream. 3” tall violet-blue flower spikes bloom May-June creating added interest. (AJUDC)

Ajuga pyramidalis ‘Metallica Crispa’
Zones 4 – 8 · ° £ l D
Named for its metallic, green-deep burgundy, wrinkled foliage which forms basal rosettes. Deep blue flowers bloom on pyramid-shaped spikes May-June, occasionally blooming in pink or white. Grows 6” tall. A nice, creeping groundcover. (AJUMC)

Ajuga pyramidalis ‘Pink Beauty’
Zones 4 – 8 · ° £ l D
Non-running form with 4-5” pink spikes in May, over crinkly evergreen leaves. (AJUPB)

Ajuga reptans ‘Alba’
Zones 3 – 9 · ° £ l D
Mats of dark green oval leaves and creamy white flowers blooming spring to early summer on 6-8” spikes. Grows up to 8” tall. Makes a great groundcover, especially in areas that can appreciate its vigorous nature, although not as vigorous as the species. (AJUAL)

Ajuga reptans ‘Bronze Beauty’
Zones 4 – 8 · ° £ l D
Waxy, metallic bronze, evergreen leaves with 6” blue flowers blooming May-June. This low-growing groundcover spreads rapidly. (AJUBB)

Ajuga reptans ‘Burgundy Glow’
Zones 4 – 8 · ° £ l D
White, pink and purple variegation with 6” spikes of blue flowers in May. (AJUBG)

Ajuga reptans ‘Catlin’s Giant’
Zones 4 – 8 · ° £ l D
A much larger bronze evergreen form that produces gorgeous 10” lavender blue flower spikes in May. (AJUCG)

Ajuga reptans ‘Gaiety’
Zones 4 – 8 · ° £ l D
Similar to waxy A. 'Bronze Beauty' but much darker bronze, evergreen foliage and 6” blue flowers in May. (AJIGA)

Ajuga continued on next page
**Alchemilla**

**Alchemilla sericata 'Gold Strike'
Zones 3-8**

Umbels of bright chartreuse flowers emerge from mounds of lush, bright-green, scalloped foliage June-Aug. Grows to 14” tall with a compact habit. Perfect for in front of the border, rockery or containers. (ALC Ser)

**Alchemilla xanthochlora
Zones 4-8**

Delightful, small, greenish yellow flowers bloom June-Sept. over rich green, slightly serrated, fan-shaped leaves. Like most Alchemilla, its leaves are further enhanced by glistening dew at the edges. 12” tall by 12” wide. (ALC Xan)

**Alchemilla xanthochlora
Zones 4-8**

A Sunny Border introduction! This sport of A. mollis produces a low, spreading mat of crinkled, light green leaves with a very distinct, creamy white variegation. Lavender pink flower spikes blooming mid-late spring. Grows 6-8” tall. (AJUPL)

**Amsonia xanthochlora
Zones 5-9**

6-8” chartreuse flowers bloom May-June on 6-8” spikes, with attractive deep green, scalloped foliage that has purple markings. A slower growing variety. (AJM Xan)

**Amsonia hubrichtii
Zones 5-9**

4-5" thread-yellow form bears multiple heads of blue, star-like flowers in June. (AMS Hu)

**Amsonia illustris
Zones 5-9**

Tiny, light jewel blue, star-shaped flowers bloom in open cymes on plants with narrow, glossy, 6” long leaves. Blooms late spring, growing to 3’ tall. (AMS Il)

**Amsonia 'Midway to Montana'
Zones 4-9**

NEW! A compact hybrid with clusters of very pale blue, starry flowers blooming in May on plants growing just 2-3” tall and wide. (AMS MM)

**Amsonia montana 'Alba'
Zones 5-9**

NEW! A lovely white form of the beloved species with clusters of clean white flowers in June on shrub-like plants with fine, dark green, needle-like foliage. (AMS Ma)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana
Zones 5-9**

Clusters of sky blue, starry flowers mid to late spring. Green foliage becomes bright yellow in fall. Grows to 36”. Easy to grow! (AMS Ta)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana var. salicifolia
Zones 5-9**

Pale blue flowers bloom on 3-4’ stems in June. (AMS Ta)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana
Zones 5-9**

NEW! A compact hybrid with clusters of clean white flowers blooming in May on plants growing just 2-3’ tall and wide. (AMS MM)

**Amsonia illustris
Zones 5-9**

Showy, blush-violet flowers bloom May-June on 6-8” spikes, with attractive deep green, scalloped foliage that has purple markings. A slower growing variety. (AJU PL)

**Ajuga reptans 'Purple Brocade'
Zones 4-8**

A very attractive groundcover with bluish green leaves that have a cream variegation. 6’ spikes of blue flowers bloom in spring. Foliage takes on burgundy tones in the fall and winter. (AJU P)

**Ajuga reptans 'Rainbow'
Zones 4-8**

A rainbow of colors on this spreading groundcover. The foliage is a combination of purple, pink, white and tan. Grows 3-4” with violet spiked flowers in spring. (AJU R)

**Ajuga reptans 'Silver Queen'
Zones 4-8**

A very attractive groundcover with bluish green leaves that have a cream variegation. Lavender pink flower spikes blooming mid-late spring. Grows to 18”. (AJU S)

**Ajuga reptans 'Pink Lightning'
Zones 4-8**

A very distinct, creamy white variegation. Lavender pink flower spikes blooming mid-late spring. Grows 6-8” tall. (AJU P)

**Amsonia montana 'Berggold'
Zones 3-7**

An oldie but a goodie, it was introduced around 1905! Large, intense dark blue, forget-me-not style flowers bloom May-June on upright, clump-forming plants with long, medium green, lance-shaped foliage. Grows 3-4’ tall and 18-24” wide and at home in the mid border. May need staking but well worth it for the show! (ANC BR)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana
Zones 6-9**

Short-lived, somewhat invasive, but a favorite for any scene. In May-June, it sports neat clumps of narrow, bluish green leaves. The flowers are elegant blue starbursts set against the foliage. (AMS Ta)

**Amsonia montana 'Pink Lightning'
Zones 4-8**

A slowly spreading groundcover. Grows to 16” tall, bears6-8” spikes of bright blue flowers in May. (AMS Mu)

**Amsonia illustris
Zones 5-9**

Tiny, light jewel blue, star-shaped flowers bloom in open cymes on plants with narrow, glossy, 6” long leaves. Blooms late spring, growing to 3’ tall. (AMS Il)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana var. salicifolia
Zones 5-9**

Pale blue flowers bloom on 3-4’ stems in June. (AMS Ta)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana
Zones 5-9**

A compact hybrid with clusters of clean white flowers blooming in May on plants growing just 2-3’ tall and wide. (AMS MM)

**Amsonia montana 'Alba'
Zones 5-9**

NEW! A lovely white form of the beloved species with clusters of clean white flowers in June on shrub-like plants with fine, dark green, needle-like foliage. (AMS Ma)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana
Zones 5-9**

Clusters of sky blue, starry flowers mid to late spring. Green foliage becomes bright yellow in fall. Grows to 36”. Easy to grow! (AMS Ta)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana var. salicifolia
Zones 5-9**

Pale blue flowers bloom on 3-4’ stems in June. (AMS Ta)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana
Zones 5-9**

NEW! A compact hybrid with clusters of clean white flowers blooming in May on plants growing just 2-3’ tall and wide. (AMS MM)

**Amsonia illustris
Zones 5-9**

Tiny, light jewel blue, star-shaped flowers bloom in open cymes on plants with narrow, glossy, 6” long leaves. Blooms late spring, growing to 3’ tall. (AMS Il)

**Amsonia montana 'Alba'
Zones 5-9**

NEW! A lovely white form of the beloved species with clusters of clean white flowers in June on shrub-like plants with fine, dark green, needle-like foliage. (AMS Ma)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana
Zones 5-9**

Clusters of sky blue, starry flowers mid to late spring. Green foliage becomes bright yellow in fall. Grows to 36”. Easy to grow! (AMS Ta)

**Amsonia tabernaemontana var. salicifolia
Zones 5-9**

Pale blue flowers bloom on 3-4’ stems in June. (AMS Ta)
Ajuga reptans ‘Rainbow’

Alchemilla xanthochlora

Alyssum montanum ‘Luna’

Amsonia ‘Seaford Skies’

Ajuga reptans ‘Silver Queen’

Allium cernuum

Amsonia hubrichtii

Amsonia tabernaemontana

Alchemilla erythropoda

Allium lasitanicum ‘Blue Skies’

Amsonia illustris

Amsonia tabernaemontana var. salicifolia

Akhemilla mollis

Allium ‘Mt. Sinai’

Amsonia montana ‘Midway to Montana’

Amsonia x ‘Blue Ice’

Akhemilla sericata ‘Gold Strike’

Alyssum montanum ‘Berggold’ (Mountain Gold)

Amsonia montana ‘Alba’

Anchusa azurea ‘Dropmore’

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
ANEMONE
WINDFLOWER

Anemone hupehensis ‘Pretty Lady Emily’ PP22303
Zones 5 – 8 · £
Double, pale pink flowers (2.5-3”) bloom abundantly early Aug. to Nov. on upright plants just 16” tall and 20-24” wide. Pretty Lady Anemone have compact habit unlike other hupehensis types and are great for the front of the border. Preference moist soils. (ANEPE)

Anemone hupehensis ‘September Charm’
Zones 5 – 7 · £
3’ stems bear flowers of rich pink on the inside, with a darker shade of pink on the outside. Blooms Sept.-Oct. (ANESC)

Anemone multifida ‘Major’
Zones 3 – 6 · £
A spring flowering form with small, pale butter yellow flowers May-June on 8-12” stems, from low mounds of ferny, silverish green leaves. May rebloom. Excellent in rock gardens. (ANEMJ)

Anemone multifida ‘Rubra’
Zones 3 – 6 · £
18” mid-season bloomer. Upright stems with attractive, deeply indented foliage that produces 1-2” dusty rose flowers. (ANERU)

Anemone palmata
Zones 6 – 10 · £
Bright topaz yellow flowers, 1” in diameter, with gold stamens. Blooms May-June on 6-12” stems. Mat forming, glossy, rich green foliage. (ANEPM)

Anemone sylvestris
Zones 3 – 7 · £
18” stems of slightly nodding, cup-shaped, pure white scented flowers in spring and again in fall. Interesting seed heads. This “Snowdrop” anemone prefers woodland soil. (ANESY)

Anemone tomentosa ‘Berkshire Charm’
Zones 4 – 9 · £
This introduction from Windy Hill Nursery, Great Barrington, MA is harder than most fall anemones! It is extremely floriferous, with single pink flowers from late Aug. to late Oct. on 36-42” stems. It combines well with other plants in the perennial border and is extremely vigorous and reliable. (ANEBC)

Anemone tomentosa ‘Robustissima’
Zones 4 – 8 · £
This 3’ tall, branching, vigorous colonizer produces masses of pale pink flowers and buds that dance with the midsummer and early fall wind. (ANERO)

Anemone x hybrida ‘Honorine Jobert’
Zones 5 – 7 · £
This compact Japanese hybrid produces 3-4’ gracefully long, branching stems bearing single, clear white blossoms, with yellow center stamens, Sept.-Oct. Long-blooming and vigorous. (ANEJO)

ANTHEMIS
GOLDEN MARGUERITE

Anthemis tinctoria ‘Kelwayi’
Zones 3 – 8 · £
Profuse daisies bloom on 20-24” stems, June-July. (ANTKE)
**AQUILEGIA**

**COLUMBINE**

**Aquilegia alpina**

*Zones 3–8 · ☀️ ☀️ ☀️

Large, violet-blue, nodding flowers bloom May-June from 20" tall stems with deep green, scalloped foliage. (AQUAL)

**Aquilegia buergeriana 'Calimero'**

*Zones 6–10 · ☀️

This dwarf columbine grows to just 6-8" tall and produces delicate, bi-color flowers with purplish burgundy petals and pale yellow, tubular corolla. Blooms spring through mid-summer. Named for the baby chicken from the Italian cartoon who roamed the world with half an egg on his head. (AQUCB)

**Aquilegia caerulea 'Georgia'**

*Zones 3–7 · ☀️ ☀️

Very large, red flowers, with white corollas, bloom May-August on 32" stems. All "State Series" columbine are known for their exceptional performance in the garden. (AQCGB)

**Aquilegia canadensis**

*Zones 3–8 · ☀️ ☀️ ☀️

2-3’ native red and yellow species blooming May-June. (AQUCA)

**Aquilegia canadensis 'Corbett'**

*Zones 3–8 · ☀️ ☀️

This native Aquilegia has 18-24” stems bearing pale yellow, long-spurred corollas in late spring. (AQUCC)

**Aquilegia canadensis 'Little Lanterns'**

*Zones 3–8 · ☀️ ☀️

Dwarf, compact habit growing just 8-10”. Brilliant red flowers, with yellow corolla, bloom May-June. (AQUCL)

**Aquilegia canadensis 'Pink Lanterns'**

*Zones 3–8 · ☀️ ☀️

Delicate, short-spurred, pink blossoms have magenta inner petals outlined in pale yellow. The whimsical, nodding flowers bloom from 12” stems May-July, over rich green foliage. A Jelitto introduction that was discovered by the Dyck Arboretum of the Plains in Hesston, KS. (AQUPC)

**Aquilegia flabellata 'Blackcurrant Ice'**

*Zones 4–8 · ☀️ ☀️

Exquisite mauve-purple blooms with pale yellow corolla. Olive green foliage. Grows 8” tall. (AQUBC)

**Aquilegia flabellata 'Cameo Blue-White'**

*Zones 3–8 · ☀️ ☀️

One of the smallest, compact growing, dwarf columbines reaching just 6” tall. Blue-white bicolor blooms appear in late spring and early summer. (AQUIBW)

**Aquilegia flabellata 'Cameo Pink-White'**

*Zones 3–8 · ☀️ ☀️

Delightful, pink, 1.5” blossoms, with white centers, above attractive, silverish green, compact foliage. Grows to 5” tall. Early flowering. (AQUIPW)

Aquilegia continued on next page

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
Armeria pseudarmeria

'Apollo Lilac'

Zones 8-9

A striking new form with light pink flowers from early summer into mid summer on strong stems. A new variety from Alaska. (ARMPL, ARMLA)

Armeria pseudarmeria

'Ballerina Lilac'

Zones 4-8

Gray-green tufts of grassy foliage. Long-blooming, with a nice uniform habit, through mid season. Nodding, long-spurred flowers March-June. (ARML, AML)

Armeria pseudarmeria

'Ballerina Red'

Zones 4-8

A long season bloomer with 8-10" stems. The Ballerina series is known for its exceptional first year performance in the garden. (ARMPL, ARMLA)

Armeria pseudarmeria

'Ballerina White'

Zones 4-8

Globe-shaped clusters of bright lilac-pink flowers bloom in spring on sturdy, 8-10" stems. The Ballerina series is known for its exceptional first year performance in the garden. (ARMPL, ARMLA)

Armeria arenaria

'Bees' Ruby'

Zones 4-8

A long season bloomer, late spring to summer with tall, 15" stems bearing large, rose-pink globes over dense clumps. (ARMRE)

Armeria maritima

'Alba'

Zones 4-8

6" stems bear white flowers on fine, grassy clumps, May-July. (ARMB)

Armeria maritima

'Bloodstone'

Zones 4-8

This is the longest blooming spring cultivar, bearing brilliant, dark rose-red flowers on 6-8" stems. (ARMBL)

Armeria maritima

'Düsseldorf Pride'

Zones 4-8

8-10" stems bear rose-red flowers May-June. (ARMDB)

Armeria maritima

'Laucheana'

Zones 4-8

6" stems bear bright pink flowers, over tufts of grassy foliage, May-July. (ARMAL)

Armeria maritima

'Nora Barlow'

Zones 4-8

Double, spurless purplish black flowers on short, strong stems. Grows 6-8" tall. (ARMNB)

Armeria matricaria

'Bees' Ruby'

Zones 4-8

An early bloomer with attractive umbels of red flowers June-Sept. on short, strong stems, 6-8" tall. Long blooming, with a nice uniform habit, compact nature and great heat tolerance. A Fleuroselect Gold Medal recipient. (ARMB)

Armeria matricaria

'Black Barlow'

Zones 4-8

Double, deep violet blue flowers are spurless and bloom late spring into early summer on 24-36" tall, sturdy stems. Bred for use as a cut flower. (ARMBB)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'William Guiness'

Zones 3-8

Fascinating double flowers of an almost black-purple, with white corollas, bloom late spring and early summer. Upright grower, to 24" tall. Very showy with late spring bulbs. (AQUWH)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Ruby Port'

Zones 3-8

Beautiful selection with large, showy, double blossoms, reminiscent of a velvet port wine blooming in late spring and early summer on 24" stems. (AQURP)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Crimson Star'

Zones 3-8

Red spurs with white or cream corollas bloom on 30-36" stems, May-July. (AQUCS)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Dragonfly Hybrids'

Zones 3-8

Strong 24-30" stems with a full color range of large, long-spurred columbines through spring. (AQUIDF)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Blue Barlow'

Zones 4-8

Double, deep violet blue flowers are spurless and bloom late spring into early summer on 24-36" tall, sturdy stems. Bred for use as a cut flower. (AQUUB)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Nora Barlow'

Zones 3-8


Aquilegia vulgaris

'Blue Barlow'

Zones 4-8

Double, deep violet blue flowers are spurless and bloom late spring into early summer on 24-36" tall, sturdy stems. Bred for use as a cut flower. (AQUUB)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Black Barlow'

Zones 4-8

Double, deep violet blue flowers are spurless and bloom late spring into early summer on 24-36" tall, sturdy stems. Bred for use as a cut flower. (AQUUB)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Songbird Blue Jay'

Zones 4-8

Dark blue sepals with white petals. (AQURB)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Songbird Cardinal'

Zones 4-8

Long spurred flowers with dark red sepals and white petals. (AQURC)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Songbird Goldfinch'

Zones 4-8

Bright golden yellow flowers. (AQURG)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'Songbird Robin'

Zones 4-8

Pale pink flowers with white petals. (AQRBN)

Aquilegia vulgaris

'White Barlow'

Zones 4-8

6-8" stems. (AQRWB)
ARTEMISIA
WORMWOOD

Artemisia arborescens ‘Powis Castle’
Zones 6 – 9 ·
A 30" globe of gray-green, feathery foliage. Grows taller in warmer zones. Treat as a tender perennial in colder climates. (ARTPC)

Artemisia schmidtiana ‘Silver Mound’
Zones 3 – 9 ·
8-10" domes of silver foam. Similar to ‘Powis Castle’ but smaller, with finer foliage. A garden classic. (ARTSM)

Artemisia stelleriana ‘Silver Brocade’
Zones 4 – 8 ·
A more compact and serrated form of the native seaside plant. Ghostly silver foliage with prostrate habit. (ARTSB)

ARUNCUS
GOATSBEARD

Aruncus aethusifolius
Zones 3 – 9 ·
10-12" creamy spikes in June, over fine, 6" fern-like foliage. This dwarf variety makes a perfect groundcover or garden filler. (ARUA)

Aruncus dioicus
Zones 3 – 9 ·
Formerly called A. sylvestris. 3-5' tall, creamy white, Astilbe-like plumes June-July. Perfect mid to back of the border. (ARUD)

Aruncus ‘Horatio’
Zones 4 – 8 ·
A cross of A. aethusifolius and A. dioicus introduced by well-known German nurseryman, Ernst Pagels. Shrub-like plants grow 30-40" tall and 20-30" wide, with fine-cut foliage and narrow, cream flowers on bronze spikes in May. Flower spikes have a unique, two-tone appearance as they age, adding to the ornamental value. (ARUH)

ASARUM
GINGER

Asarum europaeum
European Ginger
Zones 4 – 9 ·
3-4" shade groundcover. Shiny evergreen round leaves all year. (ASAE)

Asarum splendens
Chinese Wild Ginger
Zones 7 – 9 ·
Glossy, mottled leaves all year. Not a true ginger but a member of the Dutchman’s Pipe family. 6-12" tall. Zone 6 with protection. (ASAS)

Sunny Border Nurseries, Inc.  1-800-732-1627  www.SunnyBorder.com
ASCLEPIAS
BUTTERFLY WEED

Asclepias incarnata
Zones 4 – 9 · ☀️_native
5’ stalks bear dusty pink panicles in July. (ASCIN)

Asclepias incarnata ‘Ice Ballet’
Zones 4 – 9 · ☀️_native
Pure white flowers bloom on long, 40” stems, June-Aug. Longer lasting flowers than the species. (ASCB)

Asclepias syriaca
Common Milkweed
Zones 3 – 9 · ☀️_native
Slightly drooping umbels of fragrant, pinkish purple flowers bloom late spring into summer from tall, upright stems with thick, oblong, light green foliage. Grows 3-4’ tall. Native to Eastern North America. (ASCY)

Asclepias tuberosa
Zones 4 – 9 · ☀️_native
2017 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year! This much desired, 2’ tall Butterfly Weed personifies high summer with its bright orange heads attracting monarch butterflies and bees through July and Aug. Requires a sandy, dry location. (ASCTU)

Asclepias tuberosa ‘Gay Butterflies’
Zones 4 – 9 · ☀️_native
A mixture of yellow, orange and red flowers on 2’ stems in June-Aug. Drought tolerant. (ASCGB)

Asclepias tuberosa ‘Hello Yellow’
Zones 4 – 9 · ☀️_native
Brilliant yellow flowers appear on 24” sturdy stems mid to late summer. Both flowers and pods are excellent in arrangements. Stunning planted in mass in the border. Drought tolerant. (ASCHY)

Asclepias tuberosa ssp. interior
Zones 4 – 9 · ☀️_native
This subspecies of a favorite native gets its name from the fact that it is found mostly in central regions of the U.S. It’s leaves are more broad or lobed at the base unlike A. terminalis and plants are more vigorous as well. Grows 12-24” tall with yellow to deep orange-red umbels of flowers blooming in summer. (ASCTI)

Asclepias verticillata
Zones 4 – 9 · ☀️_native
1-2’ stems, densely hung, with long needle-like leaves. Sweet scented white flowers open in midsummer. (ASCVE)

We are very excited that Asclepias tuberosa has been named 2017 Perennial Plant of the Year by the Perennial Plant Association! Our own Steve Taylor has written a feature article regarding this and the benefits of Asclepias tuberosa and other genera members to the Monarch butterfly. Check it out on the inside back cover of the catalog!

ASPHODELINE
KING’S SPEAR

Asphodeline lutea
Zones 6 – 9 · ☀️_native
3-4’ spears of fragrant, yellow, drooping tubular flowers, over glaucous grass-like tufts of narrow blades in summer. (ASPLU)

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPA or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

<native>Native</native> ● Deer Resistant ● Full Sun ◇ Part Sun/Part Shade ◆ Full Shade
**ASTER**

Dwarf Asters

**Aster dumosus ‘Alert’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
8-10” stems support colorful, long-blooming crimson-red daisy-like flowers in Sept. (ASTAL)

**Aster dumosus ‘Prof. Anton Kippenberg’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
15-20” green globes bearing a mass of lavender-blue flowers in late summer. (ASTPK)

**Aster dumosus ‘Schneekissen’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
Late blooming variety with white flowers appearing on 6-8” stems Sept.-Oct. (ASTSC)

**Aster dumosus ‘Wood’s Light Blue’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
Mildew-resistant variety, growing 12-18” tall, with wonderful, light lavender-blue flowers Aug.-Sept. (ASTWB)

**Aster dumosus ‘Wood’s Purple’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
12-18” stems bear charming purple flowers late summer. (ASTWU)

New England Asters

**Aster novae-angliae ‘Alma Poetschke’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
36-42” stems with stunning, rose-pink flowers. Large and long-flowering, Aug. until frost. (ASTAM)

**Aster novae-angliae ‘Harrington’s Pink’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
4-5’ plants have clean pink daisies blooming Sept.-Oct. (ASTHP)

**Aster novae-angliae ‘Marina Wolkonsky’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
Sprays of deep violet blue flowers bloom in August on 36-48” stems. A nice new color for the mildew-resistant. (ASTMW)

**Aster novae-angliae ‘Purple Dome’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °

**Aster novae-angliae ‘Wedding Lace’**
Zones 3 – 8 · °
4’ stems have nice white flowers blooming in Sept. Good choice for the back of a bed or border. (ASTWL)

Aster novae-angliae ‘Marina Wolkonsky’ mingling nicely with Helensium and Agastache, in a border planting.
Tall New York Asters

*Aster novi-belgii 'Marie Ballard'*
* Zones 3–8. Native

This tall selection features large, double, pale violet blue flowers, with yellow centers, blooming Aug.–Sept. on 24-30” stems. Hybridized by Ernest Ballard early in the 20th century and remains one of the best double blue cultivars. (ASTBA)

*Aster Species & Hybrids*

*Aster ageratoides ‘Ezo Murasaki’*
* Zones 4–8. Native

Spectacular color! Deep violet-purple flowers with chartreuse centers really pop on this late-blooming selection! Abundant blooming, small flowers on 2’ stems late Oct. into Nov. (ASTEM)

*Aster amellus ‘Pink Zenith’*
* Italian Aster
* Zones 5–9. Native

Large, mauve pink, daisy-like flowers with gold centers Aug.–Oct. on 20” stems with deep green foliage. Mildew-resistant. (ASTPZ)

*Aster cordifolius*
* Blue Wood Aster
* Zones 4–9. Native

2-3’ stems of blue flowers Sept.–Oct. A great naturalizer under trees or at the edge of woods. Grows in average or dry soils. (ASTCO)

*Aster divaricatus*
* White Wood Aster
* Zones 4–9. Native

Native form with small, glistening, white daisies on shiny purple stems, Sept.–Oct. Perfect for the edge of the woods in partial shade. Grows 2-3’ tall. (ASTDB)

*Aster drummondii*
* Drummond’s Aster
* Zones 3–8. Native

NEW! A native to the prairie regions of the U.S., this attractive species produces branching clusters of white to lavender-blue ray flowers with yellow centers late summer through fall. Good disease and pest resistance, as well as drought tolerance. 3-5’ tall. (ASTDR)

*Aster ericoides*
* Heath Aster
* Zones 5–8. Native

Abundant flowering more than makes up for the smaller flower size! A cloud of white covers the plant late summer into Oct. Known for its strong stems but may need staking when flowering. Perfect as a filler in the garden or in a bouquet. Tolerates shade. 3-4’ tall. For a more bushy plant, cut back to 12” in early June. (ASTEC)

*Aster ericoides f. prostratus*
* Heath Aster
* Zones 3–9. Native

A 4-6” tall prostrate heath aster that forms a dense foliage mat with distinctive, narrow, linear leaves and single white flowers (under 1/2” diameter) blooming profusely Sept.–Oct. Its low, spreading nature makes it a good choice for cascading over walls and as groundcover. Excellent mildew resistance. (ASTPS)

*Aster laevis ‘Blue Bird’*
* Zones 4–9. Native

4’ stems bear airy clusters of 1”, single, violet-blue flowers with yellow centers late summer through Oct. (ASTBB)

*Aster lateriflorus*
* Zones 4–9. Native

Small white to pale lilac flowers with varying centers bloom late summer and fall in clusters to 6” wide. Grows 18-24” tall. Sometimes called the Side Blooming Aster because it tends to bloom more from one side of the plant. (ASTLT)

*Aster continued on next page

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
ASTER CONTINUED

Aster lateriflorus ‘Lady in Black’
Zones 4 – 9  
3-4’ with deep plum-purple foliage and white daisy flowers, with raspberry centers, Sept.–Oct. (ASTBL)

Aster macrophyllus ‘Twilight’
Zones 5 – 9  
Grows 2.5’ tall, with violet flowers blooming in Aug. and heart-shaped leaves. (ASTTW)

Aster oblongifolius
Aromatic Aster
Zones 3 – 8  
NEW! Eye-catching, compact and shrub-like with masses of small, yellow-centered, violet blue ray flowers Aug.–Oct. on fuzzy stems. The common name comes from the fragrant, bluish green, oblong foliage (4”). Grows just 1-3’ tall and wide but usually under 2’ tall. Native to much of the U.S. from NY, west to Montana, south to NC and TX. (ASTOB)

Aster oblongifolius ‘October Skies’
Zones 3 – 9  
A strong grower with low mounds of bushy, fragrant foliage producing bluish purple, daisy-like flowers late summer well into October. Highly tolerant of drought and poor soils. (ASTOS)

Aster oblongifolius ‘Raydon’s Favorite’
Zones 4 – 9  
3’ with lavender-blue blossoms in early fall. A spreader with aromatic foliage. A carefree, disease-resistant native species. (ASTRF)

Aster ptarmicoides
Upland White Aster
Zones 4 – 8  
Low-growing mounds, covered with small, white flowers July–Sept. on a native wildflower sometimes categorized as a goldenrod, regardless of what the botanists call it, it’s an attractive option for naturalizing. Very heat and drought tolerant. 12-24” tall. (ASTPT)

Aster spectabilis (Eurybia spectabilis)
Eastern Showy Aster
Zones 4 – 9  
A native species favored for its brilliant violet ray flowers with cheerful yellow centers. Blooms Aug.–Oct. on 1-2’ tall stems. Can take dry, sandy, wooded areas. (ASTSP)

Aster tataricus
Zones 4 – 9  
6-7’ stems bear 1” lavender daisies in very late fall. (ASTTA)

Aster tataricus ‘Jindai’
Zones 4 – 9  
Compact form of the species found in Jindai Park in Tokyo. Large clusters of light blue daisy flowers from late Sept.–Oct. 4-5’. (ASTJ)

Aster umbellatus
Zones 3 – 8  
Flat clusters of white flowers, 1/2-3/4” in size with large white centers, bloom midsummer into fall from reddish stems on upright plants with lance-shaped, deep green foliage. Typically found in marshes and moist woodlands. One of the first Aster to bloom each summer. 2-5’ tall. (ASTUM)
Perennials

astilbes in flower are constantly loaded with bees, such as honey bees and bumble bees as well as many other lesser known bee species and other pollinators. I’ve heard of clover honey, locust honey and even tupelo honey but I’ve never heard of a stilbe honey. I wonder how it would taste.

- Native
- Deer Resistant
- Full Sun
- Part Sun/Part Shade
- Full Shade

**ASTILBE**

**PLUME FLOWER**

**Astilbe 'Bridal Veil'**

Zones 3–8

Thick, feathery, white, plume-like flowers bloom on 18" stems in late spring. Lacy, bronzy, deep green foliage. (ASBBV)

**Astilbe chinensis 'Pumila'**

10" lilac-rose plumes bloom July-Aug. Quick spreading groundcover. (ASBBP)

**Astilbe chinensis 'Valery'**

Zones 3–8

A late season, short growing variety with very full, fluffy, lilac colored plumes on sturdy, upright stems over coarse, deeply cut, dark green foliage. Grows 18-20" and 12-15" wide, it can be useful as a groundcover or in the border, alone or en masse. (ASBFV)

**Astilbe chinensis 'Visions'**

Zones 3–8

Fragrant, vibrant, raspberry red, upright plumes July-Aug. Compact grower, to 15", with bronze-green foliage. One of our favorite plants! (ASBFV)

**Astilbe chinensis 'Visions in Red'** PP11965

Zones 3–8

Pinkish red flowers open from deep red buds on red stems with contrasting bronze-green foliage. Grows 15" tall and blooms mid-season. (ASBFV)

**Astilbe chinensis 'Visions in White'** PP18965

Zones 4–8

Soft white plumes bloom May-July above lacy, deep green foliage. Grows 20-30" tall with a sturdy, upright habit. Exhibits exceptional performance in the garden like other members of the popular Vision series. (ASBFV)

**Astilbe 'Europa'**

Zones 3–8

Midsummer perennial bearing attractive 16-18" feathery plumes of light pink flowers arching gracefully over handsome green foliage. (ASBEU)

**Astilbe 'Fanal'**

Zones 3–8

20-24" blood red spikes over glossy, bronze-green foliage. Early bloomer. (ASBFA)

**Astilbe 'Irrlight'**

Zones 3–8

18" white stalks in early June. Distinctive horizontal foliage pattern. (ASBIR)

**Astilbe 'Maggie Daley'**

Zones 3–8

28" tall, with purple-rose flowers in July. A vigorous grower. (ASBMD)

*Propagation of any plant showing a PP# or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*

Astilbes in flower are constantly loaded with bees, such as honey bees and bumble bees as well as many other lesser known bee species and other pollinators. I’ve heard of clover honey, locust honey and even tupelo honey but I’ve never heard of Astilbe honey. I wonder how it would taste.
**ASTILBE CONTINUED**

**Astrantia major 'Romana'** PP1470

Exceptional, long blooming and vigorous! Large, silver-pink flower heads with deep pink centers bloom June-Sept. on 24" stems over deeply lobed, medium green foliage. (ASTRM)

**Astrantia major 'Florence'** PP18478

An exceptionally long bloomer with enchanting flowers with green bracts and petals tinged in a pale pink. Blooms June-Sept. on plants 3-4' tall. (ASTTL)

**Astrantia major 'Peach Blossom'**
Zones 3 - 8  
Large, feathery, 2' plumes of soft, medium pink flowers arch gracefully over handsome green foliage in June. (ASBPE)

**Astrantia major 'Red Sentinel'**
Zones 3 - 8  
3' tall, full, deep crimson-red spikes bloom in June. Reddish color to new growth. (ASBR5)

**Astrantia major 'Rheinland'**
Zones 3 - 8  
24" clear rose spikes over glossy, medium green foliage. Heavy and early blooming. (ASBR1)

**Astrantia simplicifolia 'Hennie Graafland'**
Zones 3 - 8  
16" tall, arching, light pink plumes above shiny dark green leaves. Excellent cultivar. Blooms late July-Aug. (ASBHC)

**Astrantia simplicifolia 'Key West'** PP1F
Zones 3 - 8  
A dwarf form, with deep magenta, feather-like plumes above dark green and burgundy foliage in summer. Great as an edging plant or for front of the border. Flower spikes reach 15-18" tall, with foliage to 10". (ASBRY)

**Astrantia 'Snowdrift'**
Zones 3 - 8  
Alan Bloom's whitest of whites. The attractive plumes rise above finely cut fern-like, medium green leaves in late spring. Grows to 24". (ASBRM)

**Astrantia 'Weisse Gloria' (White Gloria)**
Zones 3 - 8  
24" distinctive, blocky plumes of white, June-July. (ASBWG)

**ASTER ANTI A**

**Astrantia major 'Roma' PP1470**

Exceptional, long blooming and vigorous! Large, silver-pink flower heads with deep pink centers bloom June-Sept. on 24" stems over deeply lobed, medium green foliage. (ASTRM)

**Astrantia major 'Peach Blossom'**
Zones 3 - 8  
Large, feathery, 2' plumes of soft, medium pink flowers arch gracefully over handsome green foliage in June. (ASBPE)

**Astrantia major 'Red Sentinel'**
Zones 3 - 8  
3' tall, full, deep crimson-red spikes bloom in June. Reddish color to new growth. (ASBR5)

**Astrantia major 'Rheinland'**
Zones 3 - 8  
24" clear rose spikes over glossy, medium green foliage. Heavy and early blooming. (ASBR1)

**Astrantia simplicifolia 'Hennie Graafland'**
Zones 3 - 8  
16" tall, arching, light pink plumes above shiny dark green leaves. Excellent cultivar. Blooms late July-Aug. (ASBHC)

**Astrantia simplicifolia 'Key West'** PP1F
Zones 3 - 8  
A dwarf form, with deep magenta, feather-like plumes above dark green and burgundy foliage in summer. Great as an edging plant or for front of the border. Flower spikes reach 15-18" tall, with foliage to 10". (ASBRY)

**Astrantia 'Snowdrift'**
Zones 3 - 8  
Alan Bloom's whitest of whites. The attractive plumes rise above finely cut fern-like, medium green leaves in late spring. Grows to 24". (ASBRM)

**Astrantia 'Weisse Gloria' (White Gloria)**
Zones 3 - 8  
24" distinctive, blocky plumes of white, June-July. (ASBWG)

**ASTER ANTI A**

**Astrantia major 'Roma' PP1470**

Exceptional, long blooming and vigorous! Large, silver-pink flower heads with deep pink centers bloom June-Sept. on 24" stems over deeply lobed, medium green foliage. (ASTRM)

**Astrantia major 'Peach Blossom'**
Zones 3 - 8  
Large, feathery, 2' plumes of soft, medium pink flowers arch gracefully over handsome green foliage in June. (ASBPE)

**Astrantia major 'Red Sentinel'**
Zones 3 - 8  
3' tall, full, deep crimson-red spikes bloom in June. Reddish color to new growth. (ASBR5)

**Astrantia major 'Rheinland'**
Zones 3 - 8  
24" clear rose spikes over glossy, medium green foliage. Heavy and early blooming. (ASBR1)

**Astrantia simplicifolia 'Hennie Graafland'**
Zones 3 - 8  
16" tall, arching, light pink plumes above shiny dark green leaves. Excellent cultivar. Blooms late July-Aug. (ASBHC)

**Astrantia simplicifolia 'Key West'** PP1F
Zones 3 - 8  
A dwarf form, with deep magenta, feather-like plumes above dark green and burgundy foliage in summer. Great as an edging plant or for front of the border. Flower spikes reach 15-18" tall, with foliage to 10". (ASBRY)

**Astrantia 'Snowdrift'**
Zones 3 - 8  
Alan Bloom's whitest of whites. The attractive plumes rise above finely cut fern-like, medium green leaves in late spring. Grows to 24". (ASBRM)

**Astrantia 'Weisse Gloria' (White Gloria)**
Zones 3 - 8  
24" distinctive, blocky plumes of white, June-July. (ASBWG)
Perennials

- **Native**
- **Deer Resistant**
- **Full Sun**
- **Part Sun/Part Shade**
- **Full Shade**

- *Astilbe myrththa*
- *Astilbe simplicifolia 'Key West'*
- *Aurinia saxatilis 'Compactum'*
- *Baptisia x varicolor Twilite Prairieblues™ (x varicolor 'Twilite')*

- *Astilbe 'Peach Blossom'*
- *Astilbe 'Snowdrift'*
- *Baptisia australis*
- *Bergenia cordifolia 'Red Beauty'*

- *Astilbe 'Red Sentinel'*
- *Astilbe 'Weisse Gloria' ('White Gloria')*
- *Baptisia 'Carolina Moonlight'*
- *Boltonia asteroides 'Pink Beauty'*

- *Astilbe 'Rheinland'*
- *Astrantia major 'Florence'*
- *Baptisia Solar Flare Prairieblues™ ('Solar Flare')*
- *Boltonia asteroides 'Snowbank'*

- *Astilbe simplicifolia 'Hennie Graaffland'*
- *Astrantia major 'Roma'*
- *Baptisia x 'Purple Smoke'*
- *Boltonia asteroides var. latisquama 'Jim Crockett'*

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
**Campanula persicifolia 'Telham Beauty'**

**Campanula poscharskyana 'Blue Waterfalls'**

**Brunnera macrophylla**

- **B. m. 'Dawson’s White'**
  - Zones 4-9
  - Eye-catching, heart-shaped foliage, with broad snow white margins and deep green centers, forms tidy mounds growing 15” tall by 18” wide. Clusters of azure blue, forget-me-not flowers bloom early spring into June. (BRUDW)

- **B. m. 'Jack Frost' PP13859**
  - Zones 3-7
  - Large, heart-shaped, silver leaves are outlined by a network of green veins. 12” tall by 18” wide clumps are topped with tiny clusters of clear blue flowers in early spring. Grows more quickly and easily than B. 'Variegata'. A Sunny Border favorite! (BRUJF)

- **B. m. 'Looking Glass' PP17829**
  - Zones 3-8
  - An exciting sport of B. 'Jack Frost', from Walters Gardens, MI. This woodland perennial matures with a nice mound of solid silver foliage, 12-15” tall. Clusters of tiny, Wedgwood blue flowers bloom above the foliage in spring. (BRULG)

**Calamintha nepeta**

- **C. n. 'Blue Cloud'**
  - Zones 4-7
  - An apropos name, considering the profusion of tiny, pale blue flowers blooming June-Oct. from mounds of small, nepeta-like, glaucous foliage. Drought tolerant. Strong peppermint scent. 15” tall and wide. Use as a filler or in the front of borders and walkways. (CALBL)

- **C. n. 'Marvelette Blue'**
  - Zones 4-7
  - NEW! Early flowering with masses of violet blue flowers blooming through summer on compact, well branched plants with good uniformity. Grows to just 8” tall and is very fragrant! 2016 Fleuroselect Gold Medal Winner! (CALMB)

- **C. n. ssp. nepeta**
  - Zones 4-7
  - 12-15” airy plumes filled with small, pale blue flowers in summer. Catmint scented foliage. Prefers dry sites. (CALNE)

- **C. n. 'White Cloud'**
  - Zones 4-7
  - This compact form grows to 18”, bearing a multitude of tiny, white, two-lipped flowers. Works well along paths, where a passing touch will release the delightful foliage scent. (CALWH)

**Calamintha nepeta var. macrantha alba**

**Campanula glomerata**

- **C. g. 'Superba' (var. dahurica)**
  - Zones 3-7
  - 2’ leafy stems bear multitudes of wide lilac-lavender bellflowers, with pearl-white throats, in early summer. Possible repeat bloom in autumn. (CAMGS)

- **C. g. var. macrantha alba**
  - Zones 3-7
  - Larger than the species with pure white bell flowers blooming June-July. Medium green foliage. Grows up to 36” tall. (CAMMA)

**Campanula latifolia**

- **C. l. var. macrantha alba**
  - Zones 3-7
  - Delicate china blue flowers bloom on 30-36” stalks from June-July. (CAMTR)

**Campanula poscharskyana**

- **C. poscharskyana 'Blue Waterfalls' PP13161**
  - Zones 3-7
  - A long-blooming bellflower with cascades of violet flowers blooming in summer on 8-10” stems, with low mound-ving foliage. Drought resistant. Cutting back may encourage rebloom later in the season. (CAMWA)
INTRODUCTION

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

**Native**  **Deer Resistant**  **Full Sun**  **Part Sun/Part Shade**  **Full Shade**

**CARYOPTERIS**

**Blue Mist Shrub**

*Caryopteris x clandonensis 'First Choice'*
Zones 6–9  ☀
Compact habit with dense, dark green, glossy foliage. Dark purple-blue flowers arise from attractive, inky blue buds. Flowers earlier than other cultivars. Grows 30-36” tall. May need winter protection. (CARFC)

*Caryopteris x clandonensis 'Longwood Blue'*
Zones 6–9  ☀
3-4' sub-shrub with violet-blue flowers blooming Aug.-Sept. May need winter protection. (CARLB)

*Caryopteris x clandonensis 'Worcester Gold'*
Zones 6–9  ☀
2-3' sub-shrub with striking, yellow foliage throughout the summer. Intense blue flowers add an interesting contrast in late summer. Leaves fade to green in fall. May need winter protection. (CARWG)

**CENTRANTHUS**

**Jupiter’s Beard**

*Centranthus ruber ‘Pretty Betsy’*
Zones 5–8  ☀ ☀
NEW! Fragrant, dark red starry flowers bloom in dense clusters in May from stems with attractive, deep hulah grey lance-like foliage. The attractive, bushy, clump-forming plants grow to 3’ tall in bloom. Makes a nice, long-lasting cut flower. (CENPB)

*Centranthus ruber ‘Snowcloud’*
Zones 5–8  ☀ ☀
NEW! A lovely pure white form of this much loved species! Dense clusters of fragrant, pure white flowers bloom July-Aug. on plants growing 24-36” tall with attractive greyish green lance-like foliage. Exceptional heat and drought tolerance! (CENSN)

**CERASTIUM**

**Snow-in-the-Summer**

*Cerastium biebersteinii*
Zones 3–7  ☀
8” mats with a sensational show of white flowers late spring to summer, with attractive, woolly gray foliage all season. (CERBI)

*Cerastium tomentosum*
Zones 3–7  ☀
4-5” mats of narrow, silverish-gray leaves are covered with clusters of tiny white stars on 8-12” stems, June-July. Drought tolerant. Makes a nice groundcover. (CERTO)
CERASTOSTIGMA
LEADWORT

*Ceratostigma plumbaginoides*
Zones 6-9
Clear gentian blue flowers bloom late summer and early fall on this 8-12” groundcover. Red fall foliage color. (CERPL)

CHELONE
TURTLEHEAD

*Chelone lyonii ‘Hot Lips’*
Zones 3-7
Bronze-green foliage turns bright, deep green and is topped with rose-colored flowers Aug.-Sept. Grows 2-3’ tall. (CRELH)

CHRYSOGONUM
GOLDEN STAR

*Chrysogonum virginianum ‘Pierre’*
Zones 5-8
Long-blooming variety with yellow daisy flowers and strong, soft green foliage. 6” tall and clump-forming. (CRPI)

CIMICIFUGA
FAIRY CANDLES

*Cimicifuga racemosa*
Black Cohosh
Zones 3-8
4-6’ tall, white, bottlebrush-like flowers bloom July-Aug. (CIMRA)

*Cimicifuga simplex ‘Atropurpurea’*
Zones 3-8
6-7’ spikes of creamy white over dark, bronze-purple leaves in Sept. Dramatic! (CIMAT)

*Cimicifuga simplex ‘Brunette’*
Zones 3-8
Very rich, deep purple foliage with creamy white flowers Aug.-Oct. Grows to 50”. (CIMBR)

*Cimicifuga simplex ‘Pink Spike’*
Zones 3-8
Dark bronze-purple foliage contrasts nicely with the 36-48” pale pink flower spikes blooming late summer to fall. (CIMPS)

*Cimicifuga simplex ‘White Pearl’*
Zones 3-8
48-54” plants topped by showy, creamy white, bottlebrush-like spikes, Sept.-Oct., with an attractive clump of ferny, compound foliage beneath. Best late garden item! (CIMWP)

CONVALLARIA
LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY

*Convallaria majalis*
Zones 3-8
Old-fashioned garden favorite for a shady spot. Allow to naturalize. Clumps of 4-8”, fragrant, white bells dangle along slender stems in late spring. (CONMA)

*Convallaria majalis ‘Bordeaux’*
Zones 2-7
An improvement on the species with larger, white bell-flowers, more flowers per stem and taller stems showing off fragrant blooms over the foliage (instead of between leaf blades) followed by orange berries. Blooms late spring and grows 6-8” tall. (CONBO)

*Convallaria majalis var. rosea*
Zones 2-7
A lovely and somewhat rare pink form of the beloved lily-of-the-valley with clumps of dense, dark green foliage and slightly arching stems of sweetly fragrant, nodding, pale pink bellflowers in late spring. (CONRO)
INTRODUCTION

**Coreopsis**

**Tickseed**

**Big Bang™ Series**

The product of over 10 years of intensive breeding involving up to 8 different Coreopsis species. Truly cold hardy, with a sturdy, well-branched habit and excellent disease resistance. The first of its kind, bred by renowned Coreopsis breeder, Darrell Probst.

---

**Coreopsis x 'Cosmic Eye'**

Zones 4 - 9 | 488

Yellow flowers with a wide dark burgundy band surrounding a yellow center. The burgundy lightens towards the outer edge of the petals adding dimension. Grows to 30” tall and blooms abundantly! A nice choice for adding “wow” to beds or borders. (CORCE)

**Coreopsis x 'Cosmic Evolution'**

Zones 4 - 9 | 488

Exceptionally large flowers (to 3”) mid-June until frost. In the heat of summer, they’re almost solid white but flushed with varying shades of red-violet with darker eyes and petal edges with the cool nights of autumn. A color breakthrough for large-flowered tickseed. 18-30” tall and 24-30” wide. (COREV)

**Coreopsis x 'Full Moon'**

Zones 5 - 9 | 488

Brilliant canary yellow flowers, up to 3” across, bloom July till frost, on well branched stems with deep green foliage. Very floriferous! Grows 24-30” tall and 30-36” wide. (CORFM)

**Coreopsis x 'Mercury Rising'**

Zones 5 - 8 | 488

A color breakthrough, this is the first truly hardy, solid red Coreopsis! Deep cherry-red single flowers bloom June to October over fine-textured foliage. Grows 18” tall and 30-36” wide. (CORMR)

**Coreopsis x 'Polaris'**

Zones 5 - 9 | 488

The first pure white member of the Big Bang™ series! Large, clean white flowers bloom late spring through fall on lush plants growing 15-18” tall. (CORPO)

**Coreopsis x 'Radioactive'**

Zones 5 - 9 | 488

A truly hardy, red Coreopsis! Flowers in a blend of cherry-red to orange bloom June to Oct. over fine-textured foliage. It grows 18” tall and 30-36” wide. (CORRA)

**Coreopsis x 'Redshift'**

Zones 4 - 9 | 488

The first truly hardy, red coreopsis on the market! Flowers have deep red centers that lighten to cream with red streaking toward the outer tips. The color is predominantly red with cooler temperatures creating added interest. 30-36” tall. (CORRE)

**Coreopsis x 'Star Cluster'**

Zones 4 - 9 | 488

Crisp white flowers with a defined burgundy eye at the base of each petal. Color may be predominantly white in the heat of summer with more burgundy closer to first frost. 24-30” tall. (CORCU)

**Coreopsis x 'Sun Splash'**

Zones 4 - 9 | 488

NEW! Eye-catching red flowers, with a splash of golden yellow at the tips, bloom late May through October! 12-15” tall. (CORSH)

Coreopsis continued on next page

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
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COREOPSIS CONTINUED

Li’l Bang Series
Zones 4 – 9

This subseries of the Big Bang™ series features compact varieties with the same exciting, unique bloom colors but on plants just 8-10” tall. Blooms late May through Oct. Perfect for container use, edging or in front of the border. Sturdy, well branched habit and excellent disease resistance.

Coreopsis x ‘Daybreak’ PPAF
Golden yellow blooms have broad red banding surrounding yellow center. (CORDB)

Coreopsis x ‘Enchanted Eve’ PPAF
Large, golden yellow flowers have contrasting dark red ring around gold centers. (COREE)

Coreopsis x ‘Red Elf’ PPAF
Vivid red flowers bloom in mass and are smaller than others in this series. (CORRF)

Coreopsis x ‘Starlight’ PPAF
White flowers have burgundy ring at the base, surrounding gold center. (CORSG)

Coreopsis x ‘Starstruck’ PPAF
NEW! Large wine-magenta flowers fading to pink and white at the edges (CORSK).

Coreopsis x ‘Starbright’ PPAF
NEW! Large, cream-colored flower with distinctive red eye. (CORBR)

Permathread™ Series
Zones 5 – 9

Permathread™ Coreopsis have a tighter, more clumping habit, making perfect accent plants in the perennial garden. Closely related to the verticillata but with improved, darker green foliage and much stronger rhizomes, so they’re heavy bloomers year after year! In addition, they are sterile, giving them exceptional disease resistance and bloom longevity. 15-18” tall (first and second year) with a 18-22” spread and sturdy, well branched habit.

Coreopsis x ‘Red Satin’ PPAF
Deep wine red to ruby red flowers (1.5”) with orange centers, bloom all summer. It keeps its solid red coloration, even in the heat of southern summers. (CORRD)

Coreopsis x ‘Shades of Rosé’ PPAF
NEW! Elegant flowers bloom all summer with petals that transition from pale pink to dark rose’ tips. (CORHR)
**Perennials**

**NEW! Coreopsis ‘Peach Sparkle’**
Cream flowers have a peach cast and dark wine red eye and dark brown center. (CORPS)

**NEW! Coreopsis ‘Razzle Dazzle’**
Large white flowers with raspberry-magenta eye and streaking to the tips. (CORRZ)

**NEW! Coreopsis ‘Berry Chiffon’**
White flowers, with a vibrant raspberry red eye that spreads with cool temperatures. (CORBC)

**NEW! Coreopsis ‘Red Chiffon’**
Yellow flowers, with a vibrant red eye that spreads with cool temperatures. (CORRC)

**NEW! Coreopsis ‘Red Tapestry’**
Golden yellow flowers with broad red eye. (CORRT)

---

**Satin & Lace™ Series**

*Lush, dark green lacy foliage with a sumptuous satin finish, and masses of large, sterile, bi-color flowers. In addition, the flowers last twice as long as verticillatas and other series on the market with stronger color and contrast. They bloom mid-summer through early fall on 18” stems, putting on a show all season. As if this wasn’t enough, they are extremely resistant to powdery mildew!*

**Coreopsis x ‘Peach Sparkle’ PPAF**

NEW! Cream flowers have a peach cast and dark wine red eye and dark brown center. (CORPS)

**Coreopsis x ‘Razzle Dazzle’ PPAF**

NEW! Large white flowers with raspberry-magenta eye and streaking to the tips. (CORRZ)

**Coreopsis x ‘Berry Chiffon’ PPAF**
White flowers, with a vibrant raspberry red eye that spreads with cool temperatures. (CORBC)

**Coreopsis x ‘Red Chiffon’ PPAF**
Yellow flowers, with a vibrant red eye that spreads with cool temperatures. (CORRC)

**Coreopsis x ‘Red Tapestry’ PPAF**

NEW! Golden yellow flowers with broad red eye. (CORRT)

---

**Coreopsis Species & Hybrids**

**Coreopsis rosea ‘Heaven’s Gate’ PP16016**

Zones 6 – 9 · (NH)
2” daisy-like, blush-pink flowers, with a rose-red eyezone around a gold center, late spring through fall. Grows 8-15” tall. (CORGH)

**Coreopsis verticillata ‘Moonbeam’**

Zones 3 – 9 · (NH)
Wiry, herbaceous perennial with a bushy habit, reaching 15-18”, with pale lemon flowers from June to frost. 1992 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (CORMO)

**Coreopsis verticillata ‘Zagreb’**

Zones 4 – 9 · (NH)
8-10” compact shrublets of threadleaf foliage, with bright yellow flowers blooming in summer. (CORZA)

**Coreopsis x ‘Sienna Sunset’ PP20470**

Zones 5 – 9 · (NH)

A Sunny Border introduction! A sport of C. ‘Creme Brulee’ discovered at Sunny Border Nurseries. Eye-catching flowers in a rich shade of burnt sienna bloom June-Oct. on 16-20” stems. Shares the same great characteristics of its parent but with a unique color, formerly only found on a painter’s palette! Creates a focal point for any summer garden and especially complements dark-leaved Heuchera. (CORSI)

---

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
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DELOSPERMA
ICE PLANT

Delosperma congestum
Zones 5-9
Bright green leaved ice plant, similar to D. nubigenum in habit, with bright yellow flowers, May-Aug. Grows to 4” tall. (DELCG)

Delosperma nubigenum
Zones 5-9
Succulent, tubular foliage forms dense mats in dry sandy locations. 1” bright yellow flowers June-July. Grows to 4” tall. (DELNI)

DELPHINIUM
LARKSPUR

Elatum Hybrids

Delphinium elatum 'Guardian Blue'
Zones 4-7
Sturdy, Prussian blue flower spikes bloom spring into early summer, above bright green foliage. Grows 24-36” with consistent habit and uniformity. Great for cut flower gardens, landscapes or in containers. (DELGB)

Delphinium elatum 'Guardian Lavender'
Zones 4-7
Sturdy, pale lavender flower spikes bloom in spring above bright green foliage. Grows 24-36” with consistent habit and uniformity. Great for cut flower gardens, landscapes and containers. (DELGU)

DELPHINIUM continued on next page
Perennials

- Delphinium elatum 'Guardian Blue'
- Delphinium elatum 'Dwarf Stars'
- Delphinium elatum 'Pink Punch'
- Delphinium elatum 'Green Twist'
- Delphinium 'Astolat'
- Delphinium elatum 'Lilac Ladies'
- Delphinium elatum 'Blue Lace'
- Delphinium elatum 'Guardian Lavender'
- Delphinium elatum 'Blue Bird'
- Delphinium elatum 'New Millennium™ Stars'
- Delphinium elatum 'Galahad'
- Delphinium elatum 'Cobalt Dreams'
- Delphinium elatum 'Blushing Brides'
- Delphinium elatum 'Pagan Purples'
- Delphinium elatum 'Basutoland'

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
Perennials

Delphinium 'Summer Skies' Zones 3–7

Imperial 5-6’ stalks bear fat, sky blue florets, each with a white bee, on lusty spikes in early summer. (DELSS)

Delphinium Hybrids

Delphinium 'Round Table Mixed'
Zones 3–7

Outstanding dark blue, single flower florets form 3-4’ spikes. Coveted cut flower. (DELRT)

Delphinium 'Diamonds Blue'
Zones 5–8

Stunning, cerulean blue, upward-facing flowers bloom on 16-24” tall stems in early spring. The first spurless Delphinium from seed. Said to be one of the bluest Delphinium on the market today. (DELDM)

Delphinium grandiflorum 'Blue Dwarf'
Zones 3–7

10” plants, with finely serrated leaves and gentian blue spikes all summer. (DELBW)

Delphinium grandiflorum 'Butterfly Compacta'
Zones 3–7

12-15” dwarf chinensis sort with gentian blue flowers. (DELBC)

Delphinium belladonna 'Bellamosum'
Zones 3–7

Outstanding dark blue, single flower florets form 3-4’ spikes. Coveted cut flower. (DELBM)

Delphinium belladonna 'Conn. Yankees'
Zones 3–7

A choice compilation of mixed shades of single blue flowers on 30” stalks. A favored garden and cut flower. (DELCY)

Delphinium 'Summer Series'

Delphinium 'Summer Skies'
Zones 3–7

Imperial 5-6’ stalks bear fat, sky blue florets, each with a white bee, on lusty spikes in early summer. (DELSS)

Summer Series

Delphinium grandiflorum 'Summer Morning'
Zones 3–7

A very showy, dwarf selection. Said to be the first true pink form of this early blooming species. Spikes of pale pink blossoms over compact mounds of well branched, lacy foliage. Grows just 10-12” tall. (DELSM)

So, you want to grow gorgeous Delphiniums in the northeast? It’s not impossible but requires a bit of extra attention in both summer and winter. First, make sure the soil they’re planted in is rich in organic matter and nutrients, especially lime. Once established, mulch your plants with gravel, pea stone or, better yet, limestone chips. Doing so will prevent infection by ground born fungi. Water heavily during periods of heat or drought. Mulch them with spruce or fir bows from first until last frost.
**DENDRANTHEMA**

**CHRYSANTHEMUM**

**Dendranthema ‘Cambodian Queen’**
Zones 3-7

Full blooming mum. Single deep pink flowers with yellow centers. Grows 12-18" tall. (DENCQ)

**Dendranthema ‘Emperor of China’**
Zones 3-7

This 3'-4' stately plant bears silvery rose-pink flower clusters Oct.-Nov. The foliage becomes suffused and veined crimson in fall. (DENEC)

**Dendranthema ‘Mei-kyo’**
Zones 3-7

Fully double lavender buttons, from mid Oct. to Christmas, on 3' bushes. Very flower and foliage hardy. (DENMK)

**Dendranthema ‘Sheffield’**
Zones 3-7

3' bushes of single, pale, flesh pink in Oct. Very hardy, old-fashioned type rediscovered by Fred McGourty. (DENSH)

**Dendranthema weyrichii ‘White Bomb’**
Zones 3-7

10-12" stems bear 1.5", single, white daisy flowers from July-Oct. over thick, gray-green foliage. (DENWB)

---

**DIANTHUS**

**PINKS**

**Carnation**

**Dianthus caryophyllus ‘Bananaberry Fizz’**
Zones 6-9

A stunning mix of the popular ‘Lemon Fizz’ and ‘Magenta Fizz’ carnation varieties! Very fragrant, double flowers in magenta and lemon yellow bloom July-Sept. on plants growing 18-24" tall. Great for beds, borders and cut flower gardens. (DIABF)

**Dianthus caryophyllus ‘Orange Ripple’**
Zones 4-9

Fragrant, white, picotee flowers are fringed and splashed with varying shades of orange. Blooms July-Sept. growing 12-18" tall and wide. (DIAOP)

**Dianthus caryophyllus ‘Raspberry Ripple’**
Zones 4-9

NEW! Eye-catching, frilly, double white flower, trimmed in rose red, bloom on 16" stems from mounds of deep green, needle-like foliage. (DIARB)

---

**Cheddar Pinks**

**Dianthus gratianopolitanus ‘Bath’s Pink’**
Zones 5-8

Beautiful, low-growing mat of silvery blue foliage with heavy flowering, single, fragrant, soft pink flowers in June. 6-8" tall. Heat tolerant. (DIABP)

**Dianthus gratianopolitanus ‘Bewitched’**

Zones 4-7

From the Saul brothers of Georgia. A sport of heat tolerant D. ‘Firewitch’, with 1", fragrant, pale pink flowers with white centers surrounded by a red ring. (DIABW)

---

*D Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

\( = \text{Native} \quad \square = \text{Deer Resistant} \quad \bigcirc = \text{Full Sun} \quad \bigtriangledown = \text{Part Sun/Part Shade} \quad \blacklozenge = \text{Full Shade} \)
Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Firewitch'
Zones 3 – 7
A Sunny Border introduction! Deep blue foliage with single, bright magenta flowers in early summer. Excellent heat tolerance. Grows 4-8” tall. 2006 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (DIAFW)

Dianthus 'Doris'
Zones 3 – 8
Very fragrant, double pink blooms with a deeply tucked rose-pink eye on 12” stems from mid to late summer. The blue-gray foliage is loosely tufted. (DIADO)

Dianthus 'Her Majesty'
Zones 3 – 8
8-12” stems bear delightfully fragrant, double white flowers in early summer; over dense, compact tufts of complimentary gray foliage. (DIAHM)

Dianthus 'Mountain Mist'
Zones 4 – 8
2” tight tussocks of silver-blue, sedge-like leaves bear 18-20” stems of large, smoky pink carnations May-June. (DIAMM)

Hybrid Cultivars

Dianthus 'Betty Morton'
Zones 5 – 8
Low-growing mats of silvery blue-green, needle-like foliage are capped by single, rosy pink flowers with a sizable dark fuchsia-red eye, May-June. Grows 5-8” tall. (DIABM)

Dianthus 'Briana'
Zones 5 – 7
Tight congested form with steel blue foliage and pure white flowers with a purple calyx. Compact, growing to 6” tall. (DIABB)

Dianthus ‘Cheryl’
Zones 4 – 8
Stunning magenta-pink, double flowers with darker magenta and white markings bloom June -Sept. on 12-18” tall stems. (DIACL)

Dianthus ‘Doris’
Zones 3 – 8
Very fragrant, double pink blooms with a deeply tucked rose-pink eye on 12” stems from mid to late summer. The blue-gray foliage is loosely tufted. (DIADO)

Dianthus ‘Her Majesty’
Zones 3 – 8
8-12” stems bear delightfully fragrant, double white flowers in early summer; over dense, compact tufts of complimentary gray foliage. (DIAHM)

Dianthus ‘Horatio’
Zones 3 – 8
Compact with relatively large bright pink flowers with maroon markings. Fragrant. (DIAHO)

Dianthus ‘Inchmery’
Zones 3 – 8
Grows to 12” with china pink flowers over bluish foliage in spring. Very fragrant. (DIAIM)

Dianthus ‘Laced Hero’
Zones 3 – 8
1.5” double white flowers, with purple centers and rosy edge, on 8-12” stems above bluish foliage. Blooms May-June. (DIALH)

Dianthus ‘Little Boy Blue’
Zones 3 – 8
Silver-blue mats with very fragrant, single white flowers, centered pink, in early summer. Grows to 10”. (DIALB)

Dianthus ‘Mountain Mist’
Zones 4 – 8
Highly perfumed, shaggy, double white. Very compact clumps. 8-10” stems. (DIAMM)

Dianthus ‘Snowbank’
Zones 3 – 7
Frilly white flowers bloom May-June from tight mats of dark green needle foliage. Grows just 3-4” tall. (DIAWF)
**Dianthus**

**Continued**

**Species**

*Dianthus portuloides* ‘Rachel’
Zones 5 – 9
Grayish green cushions of grass-like foliage with large, fragrant, pastel pink double flowers in late spring. To keep plant neat, shear back after blooming. Drought tolerant. Grows 2-4” tall with spread to 6”. (DIAPR)

**Sweet William**

**Beauty Series**

*Dianthus barbatus*
Zones 3 – 8

*Dianthus b. ‘Homeland’*
Elegant clusters of dark red flowers with white centers. (DIASH)

*Dianthus b. ‘Newport Pink’*
An heirloom variety with clusters of clear salmon pink flowers. (DIANP)

*Dianthus b. ‘White’*
Snow white flowers. (DIAWT)

---

**Dicentra**

**Bleeding Heart**

*Dicentra eximia*
Zones 3 – 8
Clusters of small, heart-shaped, pink blooms dangle from 10-12” dwarf plants May-June. (DICEX)

*Dicentra eximia ‘Aurora’*
Zones 3 – 8
Blue-green, fern-like foliage, with small white flowers blooming on 12-15” stems in spring and throughout summer. (DICAU)

*Dicentra formosa ‘Luxuriant’*
Zones 3 – 8
15” stems of pale magenta, heart-shaped blooms over blue-green, fern-like foliage all summer. (DICLU)

*Dicentra ‘King of Hearts’*
Zones 3 – 8
A highly prized, long-blooming, dwarf that grows just 8” tall. Rosy pink, heart-shaped flowers bloom all season long, above finely cut, grayish green foliage. (DICKH)

*Dicentra spectabilis*
Zones 3 – 8
A mid to late spring perennial favorite! 24-30” arching stems bear beloved, old-fashioned, rosy pink bleeding hearts. Goes dormant in late summer. (DICSP)

*Dicentra spectabilis ‘Alba’*
Zones 3 – 8
A white flowering form of the old-fashioned type, with 1” flowers dangling from gracefully arching racemes mid to late spring. Rich green, clump-forming foliage grows 30” tall. Goes summer dormant. (DICPA)

---

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*

* = Native  
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Dictamnus albus 'Albiflorus'

Dictamnus albus (Pink Form)

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian Creme'

Digitalis ferruginea 'Yellow Herold'

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian Peach'

Digitalis 'Polkadot Pippa'

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian Rose'

Digitalis grandiflora (ambigua)

Digitalis 'Polkadot Polly'

Digitalis purpurea 'Candy Mountain'

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian Peach'

Digitalis lanata

Digitalis purpurea 'Alba'

Digitalis purpurea 'Candy Mountain Peach'

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian Rose'

Digitalis lutea

Digitalis purpurea 'Candy Mountain White'

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmation F1 White'

Digitalis purpurea parviflora 'Milk Chocolate'

Digitalis purpurea 'Apricot Beauty'
**DICTAMNUS**

**GAS PLANT**

*Dictamnus albus ‘Albiflorus’*

Zones 3-7

Grows 24-30” tall with white flowers in early summer. Slow growing. (DICAL)

*Dictamnus albus (Pink Form)*

Zones 3-7

Beautiful, fragrant, pale pink flowers with deeper pink veining bloom June-July on 3’ stems. (DICAL)

**DIGITALIS**

**FOXGLOVE**

Candy Mountain Series

*Digitalis purpurea*

Zones 4-8

An exciting series continuing the legacy of the popular D. ‘Candy Mountain’, the first Digitalis with upward-facing flowers. Passers-by have even more reason now to stop and gaze at the beautiful detail in the blooms! Flowers bloom on straight, sturdy stems late May-Aug. A magnificent architectural element to add to the garden. Grows to 36-48” tall and 18-24” wide. Biennial. First year flowering!

*Digitalis p. ‘Candy Mountain’*

Gorgeous, large, rose pink flowers with speckled throats. (DIGCM)

*Digitalis p. ‘Candy Mountain Peach’*

Peach-tinted flowers turn lilac with maturity and have interesting cream-burgundy spotting. (DIGCR)

*Digitalis p. ‘Candy Mountain White’*

Clean white flowers with purple spotted throat. (DIGCW)

Dalmation Series

*Digitalis purpurea*

Zones 5-9

Known for their first year flowering and dense spikes of foxgloves in brilliant colors, with showy spotting inside. In addition, they have a well-branched, compact habit and uniform height, growing 16-20” tall and 12-14” wide. They bloom late spring into summer and are very easy to grow.

*Digitalis p. ‘Dalmation Creme’*

Creamy white flowers with throats that have contrasting dark maroon spots. (DIGCR)

*Digitalis p. ‘Dalmation Peach’*

Showy, rich peach trumpets have light pink spotting inside the glove. (DIGPE)

*Digitalis p. ‘Dalmation Rose’*

Attractive lavender purple flowers with dark burgundy spots inside the throat. (DIGRS)

*Digitalis p. ‘Dalmation F1 White’*

Snow white flowers, spotted inside. (DIGGW)

*Digitalis ferruginea ‘Yellow Herold’*

Zones 3-8

Similar to species, with especially large, pure yellow flowers. (DIGYH)

*Digitalis grandiflora (ambigua)*

Zones 3-8

Attractive, large yellow gloves bloom on strong 24-30” stems, late spring to early summer. (DIGGRA)

*Digitalis lanata*

Zones 3-8

Similar to D. ferruginea but considerably shorter, at 3-4’. Creamy white gloves are lined with brown-violet veining. Medium green, lance-shaped leaves. (DIGLA)

*Digitalis lutea*

Zones 3-8

2-3’ tall stems, with tiny cream-yellow tubes in midsummer. Glossy, dark green leaves. May reboom if dead-headed. (DIGLU)

*Digitalis parviflora ‘Milk Chocolate’*

Zones 4-9

NEW! Dense (24”) spikes of small, reddish brown hoods bloom May-July from rosettes of glossy, dark green, lanceolate foliage. (DIGMC)

*Digitalis ‘Polkadot Pippa’*

Zones 4-9

A sterile hybrid, with exceptional flower power! 3’ tall spikes of two-tone deep rose-apricot foxgloves bloom June-Sept. Uniform, well-branched habit. Semi-Evergreen. (DIGP)

*Digitalis purpurea ‘Alba’*

Zones 3-8

3-4’ stalks bear elegant, white gloves in early summer. Rich green foliage. Biennial. Looks striking in the back of a border! (DIGAL)

*Digitalis purpurea ‘Apricot Beauty’*

Zones 4-9

Large, flowers in the softest apricot-pink shade bloom in early summer on 24-36” tall spires with medium green foliage. Attracts butterflies. (DIGAB)

*Digitalis purpurea ‘Dalmation Red’*

Zones 4-8

30” tall with dense spikes of purplish red hooded flowers May-July. Looks spectacular in a smaller gardens or the mid-border. Biennial. (DIGAR)

*Digitalis purpurea ‘Dalmation Vanilla’*

Zones 4-8

Dense spikes of cream-colored gloves bloom May-July. Reaching 24-30” tall, it makes a great choice for smaller gardens or the mid-border. Biennial. (DIGDV)

*Digitalis purpurea ‘Dalmation Peach’*

Zones 3-8

Attracts butterflies. (DIGPI)

*Digitalis purpurea ‘Excelsior’*

Zones 3-8

Large flowering mixed pinks adorn 3-4’ stems in early summer. Biennial. (DIGEX)

Digitalis continued on next page
**DIGITALIS CONTINUED**

**Digitalis purpurea ‘Foxy’**
Zones 3 – 8 ·
2’ hybrid mix with huge gloves in many colors. Biennial. (DIGFO)

**Digitalis purpurea ‘Giant Shirley’**
Zones 4 – 9 ·
This classic looking foxglove comes in a rich mixture of pinks, white, pale yellow and shades of purple. It can reach an astounding height of 4’ and taller. Blooms June-July. (DIGGS)

**Digitalis purpurea ‘Lily’s Lilac’**
Zones 4 – 9 ·
Warm lilac to pale fuchsia foxglove flowers, with dark purplish red throat, bloom late spring to mid-summer on traditional, tall, statuesque plants with dark green foliage. Said to share the same parentage as ‘Pams Choice’. Grows 30-36” tall. (DIGLL)

**Digitalis purpurea ‘Pam’s Choice’**
Zones 3 – 8 ·
3-4’ spikes bear striking, large, white bell-shaped gloves, with deep maroon throats and interior spotting, May-June. Biennial. Snail and deer-resistant! (DIGPC)

**Digitalis purpurea ‘Snow Thimble’**
Zones 3 – 8 ·
This is the first snow white flowering foxglove - totally spotless. True to the name, individual flowers are 2-3” on 3’ tall regal stems, May-July. (DIGST)

**Digitalis purpurea ssp. heywoodii**
Zones 3 – 8 ·
Creamy white flushed pink flowers on 24-30” stems May-Aug. Woolly white foliage. (DIGHE)

**Digitalis purpurea ‘Sugar Plum’**
Zones 4 – 8 ·
Tall (30-40”) spikes of pale lavender flowers with dark burgundy speckled throats bloom early summer. Biennial. Attracts hummingbirds. (DIGSP)

**Digitalis thapsi**
Spanish Peaks Foxglove
Zones 5 – 9 ·
18-20” with purple-rose flowers, with spotted throat, May-July. Branched flower stalks. (DIGTH)

**Digitalis x mertonensis**
Zones 3 – 8 ·
This cross of D. purpurea and D. grandiflora has 2-3’ stems with many strawberry pink gloves blooming late spring-early summer. Sometimes treated as a biennial due to its parentage. Dividing every two years will extend the plants’ lifespan. (DIGME)

**DISPORUM**

**Fairy Bells**

**Disporum viridescens**
Zones 4 – 6 ·
Elegant, nodding, white pendant flowers bloom May-June from 20” stems of dark green spade-shaped foliage. A vigorous but attractive colonizer, so best to leave it some space. (DISVI)
ECHINACEA

CONEFLOWER

Echinacea angustifolia
Zones 3 – 8
Vigorous, 2’ stalks carry numerous, rosy purple petals that stem from large center cones. Summer blooming. (ECHAN)

Echinacea ‘Sunrise’ PP16235
Zones 5 – 8
This Echinacea Big Sky™ series selection, a cross of E. purpurea and E. paradox, produces fragrant, pale citron blossoms on thick, 30-36” stems June-Sept. The center cone starts green and widens with age, turning gold. From Itsaul Plants, Alpharetta, GA. (ECHSU)

Echinacea ‘Cheyenne Spirit’
Zones 4 – 10
This All-American Selections award winner puts on a stellar performance in the garden with a wide range of bloom colors on floriferous, well branched plants. It is first-year flowering, including shades of orange, red, cream, yellow, purple and white. Exhibits excellent heat and drought tolerance. 24-30” tall at maturity. (ECHCH)

Echinacea pallida
Zones 3 – 10
This pale purple coneflower has narrow, downward arching petals on 3-4’ stems in summer. Extremely graceful and long-lived if planted in rich, dry soil. (ECHPL)

Echinacea pallida ‘Hula Dancer’
Zones 3 – 8
Flowers with narrow, drooping, pink-blushed white petals seem to sway in the breeze like a grass skirt, thus the name. Blooms June-July on 24-36” stems with a spread to 18”. Goldfinches love the seedheads. (ECHHD)

Echinacea paradoxa
Zones 3 – 8
32” with bright yellow flowers in late summer. Very unusual. (ECHPA)

Echinacea purpurea ‘Baby Swan White’
Zones 3 – 8
This award winning hybrid is a compact version of E. ‘White Swan’. It produces flowers earlier than most purpurea varieties (June-Sept.) and grows to just 20”. It is also very well-branched. (ECHBW)

Echinacea purpurea ‘Bravado’
Zones 3 – 8
Large (4-5”), pastel pink-purple flowers with orange-brown cones are long blooming and vigorous from mid-summer to first frost. The petals of ‘Bravado’ are said to be less-likely to droop than most coneflowers. Grows 30” tall. (ECHBR)

Echinacea purpurea ‘Green Jewel’ PP18678
Zones 3 – 8
This Future Plants introduction discovered by Piet Oudolf, features 3.5” blooms with single, light green rays surrounding a large, dark green cone. It blooms abundantly mid through late summer on plants with a compact, upright habit. Grows 20-24” tall and requires no staking. Good vigor. (ECHGJ)

Echinacea purpurea ‘Kim’s Knee High’ PP12242
Zones 3 – 8
A Sunny Border introduction! A shorter version of the well known native coneflower, growing 20”. Clear pink flowers, with red-tipped orange cone, boom late June to early July. In mid-late Aug., a second set of blooms appear on slightly taller 24-26” stems. (ECHKK)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
**ECHINACEA** continued

**Echinacea purpurea ‘Magnus’**
Zones 3-8 ·  °
A good rose-pink form, with less droopy rays. Blooms in summer on 2-3’ tall stems. 1998 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (ECHMA)

**Echinacea purpurea ‘Pow Wow White’ PPAF**
Zones 4-9 ·  °
Pure white flowers have a bronze-yellow center. More floriferous than any other seed Echinacea and faster to flower, looking exceptional in the first year. Uniform, compact and well-branched habit. Grows 16-24” tall and 12-16” wide. Drought tolerant. (ECHPW)

**Echinacea purpurea ‘Pow Wow Wild Berry’ PPAF**
Zones 3-8 ·  °
This All American Selection winner stands out for its superior performance, flower color, branching and plant size. Deep rose-purple flowers are 3-4” in size and have excellent color retention. Its branching habit provides increased flower counts per plant. Blooms all season without deadheading. Grows 16-24” tall and 12-16” wide. (ECHWB)

**Echinacea purpurea ‘Rubinstern’ (‘Ruby Star’)**
Zones 3-8 ·  °
Dark carmine-red flowers with a dark bronze-brown heart bloom non-stop, July-Aug., on 24-36” stems. (ECHRU)

**Echinacea tennesseensis ‘Rocky Top’**
Zones 3-9 ·  °
This hybrid from the endangered Tennessee coneflower, features slightly upturned, deep pink petals with widely spaced, thin rays. Long-blooming with flowers that always face east, not traveling with the sun like most. Narrow green leaves, shorter than other species, with 24-30” stems. (ECHRT)

---

**ECHINOPS**

GLOBE THISTLE

**Echinops bannaticus ‘Blue Globe’**
Zones 3-8 ·  °
Deep blue globes on 40” branched stems in summer. (ECHBG)

**Echinops bannaticus ‘Taplow Blue’**
Zones 3-8 ·  °
2” steel blue globes on 4-5’ stems over attractive, silvery green foliage. Summer blooming. (ECHTB)

**Echinops sphaerocephalus ‘Arctic Glow’**
Zones 3-8 ·  °
This unique, white, summer flowering form grows to 32” and has large, ball-shaped blooms over silvery green foliage. Distinctive, mahogany-red stems. (ECHAG)

---
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**EPIMEDIUM**

**BARRENWORT**

Epimedium grandiflorum 'Lilafée'
Zones 4-8 • 6
12-15” with large, lilac-purple flowers blooming in spring. (EPIL)

Epimedium perralchicum 'Frohnleiten'
Zones 4-8 • 6
An amazing cross between Caucasian and Atlas mountain species. A pyramid of yellow, butterfly-like flowers on a straight, 12”, slender stem in May. Semi-evergreen. (EPIF)

Epimedium x ‘Ninja Stars’
Zones 5-8 • 6
A Sunny Border introduction! A ground-breaking hybrid from Darrell Probst between two species he discovered in China. Large, very narrow, spiny-margined leaves grow 6” or longer; Young leaves have a red cast, with foliage maturing to semi-glossy dark green. Vigorous with multi-branched rhizomes spreading 4-6” per year, forming an excellent dense groundcover 12-15” tall. Long sprays of sulphur yellow star flowers bloom above the foliage in spring. (EPINS)

Epimedium x rubrum
Zones 4-8 • 6
Vigorous and undemanding with dense, heart-shaped, green foliage, tinged red in early spring and fall. 10-12” stems of bright crimson-red flowers April-May. Will grow in dry shade. (EPIRU)

Epimedium x versicolor ‘Sulphureum’
Zones 4-8 • 6
One of the hardiest Epimediuums, with 8-10” sulphur yellow to butter yellow flowers in spring. The spring green leaves are attractively edged in a burgundy-red mosaic pattern. Performs best in dry shade. (EPISU)

Epimedium x youngianum 'Niveum'
Zones 4-8 • 6
6” serrated foliage suffused with crimson in spring and fall. Clear white flowers bloom well above the foliage in May. (EPINI)

Epimedium x youngianum 'Roseum'
Zones 4-8 • 6
Lovely 6” groundcover to grow in the woodland garden, or shady border. Pretty, lavender-pink flowers dance above the foliage in springtime. (EPIRO)

**ERYNGIUM**

**SEA HOLLY**

Eryngium bourgatii
Zones 5-9 • 6
Deeply cut foliage has a distinct, silvery white venation. Wiry, branching stems bear masses of steel blue, thistle-like flowers in summer. Grows to 18” tall. (ERYBO)

Eryngium planum
Zones 5-8 • 6
NEW! An eastern European species with small, globular pale steel blue flower heads blooming June-Sept. from long, narrow bluish green bracts atop branched stems. At the base of the plant is a rosette of sharply serrated, dark green basal foliage. 24-48” tall. (ERYPL)

Eryngium planum ‘Blue Hobbit’
Zones 4-8 • 6
A compact sea holly growing just 8-12” tall in full bloom with masses of spiny blue globe flowers in mid-summer. Sharply cut, mounds of glaucous foliage. A perfect size for use in containers and equally at home in the landscape. (ERYBH)
**EUPATORIUM**

**JOE PYE WEED**

Eupatorium dubium ‘Baby Joe’ PP20320
**Zones 3-7**
 A more compact form of Joe Pye Weed, growing just 24-30”. Masses of lavender-rose flowers bloom in large, domed, flower heads are long-blooming in summer. Bright green foliage. Great for mid to back of the border. (EUPBJ)

Eupatorium dubium ‘Little Joe’ PP16122
**Zones 3-7**
 This is a mutation of the native Joe Pye Weed that grows just 4’ tall. Small, purple to dusty pink flowers combine to make large flower heads in Sept. (EUPLJ)

Eupatorium dubium ‘Phantom’
**Zones 3-7**
 This dwarf form of Joe Pye Weed grows just 4’. It has attractive clusters of lavender flowers blooming mid-summer over whorls of green leaves. (EUPPH)

Eupatorium fortunei ‘Frosted Elegance’ PPAF
**Zones 4-7**

Eupatorium rugosum (Ageratina altissima)
**Zones 3-7**
 Loose, white, ageratum-like flower clusters from July-Sept. Grows up to 5’ tall. One of the prettiest species. (EUPRU)

Eupatorium rugosum ‘Chocolate’ (Ageratina altissima ‘Chocolate’)
**Zones 3-7**
 Excellent 5-6’ native. Attractive, shiny, deep purple stems hold interesting, coarse, chocolate-colored leaves and contrasting white flower heads Sept.-Oct. (EUPCC)

**EUPHORBIA**

**SPURGE**

Euphorbia amygdaloides var. robbiae
**Zones 5-8**
 15” spreading evergreen perennial with rosettes of attractive, deep green leaves and lime-green flowers in spring. Will thrive in poor, dry soil when planted in shade. (EUPRO)

Euphorbia dulcis ‘Chameleon’
**Zones 5-8**
 A new foliage form with bronzy purple leaves, distinctly darker than E. amygdaloides ‘Purpurea’. Lime-yellow blossoms in clusters in early summer. Grows to 18-24”. (EUPCH)

Euphorbia epithymoides ‘First Blush’ PP15292
**Zones 5-8**
 Dazzling foliage with green, white and pink variegation. In spring, the leaves give way to yellow bracts, with yellow flowers. The clump-forming plants look like multi-colored cushions in spring, with the foliage remaining attractive all season. 12-18” tall. (EUPFBB)
Euphorbia martinii ‘Ascot Rainbow’

Zones 6–8

Discovered in Australia, this stunning selection is a cross of E. characias and E. amygdaloides ‘Rubra’. Evergreen stalks of narrow glaucous leaves, edged yellow, grow in 20” by 20” clumps. Clusters of small cream, lime and green flowers with red centers bloom in spring. The foliage takes on a red cast in colder weather. Extremely tolerant to heat and dry conditions. (EUPAR)

Euphorbia palustris

Zones 5–8

Robust color for moist to wet sites and in shallow water. Tolerates dry areas too. 3’ upright willow-leaved stems bear clusters of dark yellow flowers May-June. (EUPPA)

Euphorbia polychroma (epithymoides)

Zones 3–8

18” bushy clump topped by yellow flowers in spring. (EUPPO)

Euphorbia polychroma ‘Bonfire’

Zones 5–9

Unlike most others in this genus, this dark leaved form of Spurge holds its color all season long. Spring foliage quickly transitions to rich dark red shades and forms nice neat mounds. Glowing golden-chartreuse flowers add to the show in spring. 12-18” tall. (EUPRO)

Filipendula ‘Kahome’

Zones 4–9

Very attractive, long-lasting pink flowers that bloom June-Sept. growing just 15” tall. (FILKA)

Filipendula palmata ‘Nana’

Zones 4–9

8-10” stems bear pink plumes over eye-catching palmate leaves with red venation in summer. (FILPN)

Filipendula purpurea ‘Elegans’

Zones 4–9

4’ stems with pale pink, almost white, feathery plumes over lacy foliage in June-July. (FILPE)

Filipendula rubra ‘Venusta Magnifica’

Martha Washington’s Plume

Zones 4–9

4-5’ stems bear feathery pink plumes in July-Aug. Requires moist soils. RHS Award of Garden Merit recipient. (FILMA)

Filipendula ulmaria ‘Plena’

Zones 4–9

4’ spikes plumed creamy white in summer. Prefers moist soil. (FILUL)

Filipendula vulgaris ‘Flore-Plena’

Zones 4–9

18” double cream flowers bloom in early summer from stems of lacy, fern-like foliage. (FILFP)

I am puzzled by the fact that our native plant nerds have largely ignored the genus, Filipendula. They are problem free, durable and beautiful additions to almost any perennial garden. True, not all those we list are native but so what? Are my Danish nieces not really my nieces because they happen to live in Denmark?
**GAILLARDIA**
**BLANKET FLOWER**

**Arizona Series**  
_Gaillardia aristata_  
Zones 3 – 10  
*The Arizona series flowers up to a month earlier than other Gaillardias, beginning late spring and continuing until frost. Plants are compact, with a well-branched habit, growing just 12”x12”. They are also very free-flowering with masses of flowers (to 4”) in the first year. Heat and drought tolerant once established. Perfect for front of the border or containers.*

_Gaillardia a. ‘Arizona Apricot’_  
Semi-double blooms have a band of apricot around the amber-chartreuse central cone, with an outer edging of golden yellow. 2011 All American Selection Winner! (GAIAAP)

_Gaillardia a. ‘Arizona Red Shades’_  
Rich, crimson red, semi-double blooms. (GAIRE)

_Gaillardia a. ‘Arizona Sun’_  
An All-American Selections and Fleuroselect Gold Medal winner! 3” wide, mahogany red pinwheel flowers have bright yellow edges. (GAIRAS)

**Mesa Series**  
_Gaillardia x grandiflora_  
Zones 5 – 9  
*Mesa Gaillardias are in the forefront of Gaillardia breeding and the results are very impressive! This series produces an exceptionally compact, neat, dense mound of rich green foliage with large (3”) flowers blooming abundantly over a much longer season.*

_Gaillardia x grandiflora ‘Mesa Yellow’_  
This 2010 All-American Selection and Fleuroselect Gold Medal winner has intense, yellow flowers blooming all season. (GAIMP)

_Gaillardia x grandiflora ‘Mesa Peach’_  
Warm peach blooms all season on fast-growing plants a mounding habit. (GAIMP)

_Gaillardia x grandiflora ‘Mesa Red’_  
**NEW!** Dark red blooms in abundance with better consistency than many other reds on the market! (GAIMP)

_Gaillardia ‘Torchlight’_  
Zones 3 – 8  
Large form, to 30” tall, with huge maroon-red blooms with yellow borders in summer. (GAIT0)

_Gaillardia x grandiflora ‘Goblin’ (‘Kobold’)_  
Zones 3 – 8  
A dwarf variety with 8-12” mounds covered with big, brilliant red and yellow flowers in the summer. (GAIGO)

**GAULOThERIA**
**WINTERGREEN**

_Gauletheria procumbens_  
Zones 3 – 6  
*Evergreen sub-shrub with prostrate stems, carrying clusters of oval, leathery leaves that turn red in winter. In summer, solitary, bell-shaped, pink-flushed white flowers appear in leaf axils, followed by scarlet berries that have a wintergreen flavor. Low groundcover. (GAULO)*

**GAURA**
**WAND FLOWER**

_Gaura lindheimeri_  
Zones 6 – 9  
*3’ arching stems bear pale pink and white flowers resembling tiny butterflies from May-Oct. Tolerant of poor soils. (GAURE)*

_Gaura lindheimeri ‘Blushing Butterflies’_  
Zones 6 – 9  
*Compact, upright habit, growing to just 24” tall with soft, blush-pink flowers May-Nov. (GAURBB)*

_Gaura lindheimeri ‘Crimson Butterflies’_  
Zones 6 – 9  
*Butt pink flowers on short, 18”, red stems with dark crimson foliage all summer. This dwarf is a big improvement on its sometimes straggly cousins. Humidity and drought tolerant. (GAURCB)*

_Gaura lindheimeri ‘Passionate Rainbow’_  
Zones 6 – 9  
*Soft pink flowers were gracefully in the wind above dark green leaves that turn redder in sun and are edged in pink to white. A compact habit growing 18-24” in height. Does well in small gardens as well as in a more naturalized situation, blooming spring/summer. (GAURPR)*

_Gaura lindheimeri ‘The Giant’_  
Zones 5 – 8  
*A larger growing, larger flowering form of Gaura, this plant will reach 5’ tall with white flowers that are up to 2” across. (GAURTG)*

**GENTIANA**
**GENTIAN**

_Gentiana paradoxa ‘Blue Herold’_  
Zones 3 – 7  
*2’ stems bear brilliant blue flowers Aug.- Sept. (GENBH)*

_Gentiana ‘True Blue’_  
PP20433  
*From hybridizer Darrell Probst comes this flowering new gentian with large (2”), upward-facing, true blue bell flowers. Blooms appear up and down stems of medium green, lance-shaped leaves from midsummer into early fall. Grows 24-30” tall and 12-18” wide. Great for the mid-border. (GENTB)*

**GERANIUM**
**CRANESBILL**

_Geranium cantabrigiense x ‘St. Ola’_  
Zones 3 – 7  
*A low-growing, creeping, semi-evergreen with white flowers May-July. Can be used as a low groundcover, growing up to 8” tall. (GERIN)*

_Geranium macrorrhizum ‘Beevan’s Variety’_  
Zones 4 – 7  
*Fragrant foliage form with 1” deep magenta flowers, with deep red sepals, blooming on 8-10” stems in late spring. It’s easy to cultivate and makes a great weed-smothering groundcover. Drought tolerant and more adaptable to shade than most. (GERBE)*

_Geranium macrorrhizum ‘Ingwerson’s Variety’_  
Zones 5 – 8  
*Excellent 8-10” groundcover with highly scented leaves and a nice spreading habit. Light pink flower, better than species. Good fall foliage color. Can tolerate dry soil and is more adaptable to shade than most. (GERIN)*

Geranium continued on next page
*Photos courtesy of All-American Selections

- *Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
GERANIUM
CONTINUED

Geranium macrorrhizum 'Spessart'
Zones 3 - 7
Blush-pink, almost white, flowers bloom June-July. An excellent 15" groundcover with fragrant leaves. Tolerates dry soil. More adaptable to shade than most. (GERESP)

Geranium maculatum 'Espresso'
Zones 3 - 9
A bold new look for our native Geranium! Pale pink flowers in late spring contrast nicely with attractive red-brown foliage. Grows 12-16" tall. (GERES)

Geranium maculatum 'Hazel Gallagher'
Zones 3 - 7
Large, clean white flowers bloom in late spring on a plant growing 30" tall x 36" wide. Nice upright habit. Highly desirable, tolerating both shade and sun. Very hardy and drought tolerant. Attracts butterflies. (GERHG)

Geranium pratense 'Dark Reiter'
Zones 5 - 7
NEW! A show-stopper just like 'Midnight Reiter', this variety has even darker foliage and the same large deep lilac flowers blooming in June on plants growing just 6" tall and up to 12" wide. An eye-catching groundcover! (GERDR)

Geranium renardii 'Phillippe Vapelle'
Zones 4 - 7
This 10-12" cranesbill has purplish blue flowers with dark veins in striking harmony with its appealing rough textured, gray-green foliage. Blooms June-July. (GERPV)

Geranium 'Rozanne' PP12175
Zones 5 - 7
Large, deep blue flowers bloom June-Oct. The foliage changes to a brownish red for a showy fall display. Grows 20" tall and 24" wide. Considered one of the longest blooming geraniums. (GERPV)

Geranium sanguineum 'Album'
Zones 3 - 7
Deeply cut, green leaves are clump forming with 1" pure white flowers blooming just above foliage, late spring to early summer. (GERAA)

Notes from the Sunny side: Geranium sanguineum varieties are perfect for use in landscape plantings!
**GEUM**

**AVENS**

*Geum chiloense flore plena* ‘Blazing Sunset’

**NEW!** The orange-tinged, scarlet red, double blooms of this variety are much larger than many Geum and are long blooming late spring into mid-summer. Grows 22-24” tall with a spread of 12-18”. (GEUBS)

*Geum chiloense ‘Lady Stratheden’*

2’ stems arise from basal rosettes; double yellow flowers in late spring. (GEULS)

*Geum chiloense ‘Mrs. Bradshaw’*

2’ stems arise from basal rosettes in late spring into summer. This attractive border plant bears bright, brick red double flowers. (GEUMB)

*Geum coccineum ‘Borisii’*

12” stems bear bright orange flowers, May-June. (GEUBO)

Cocktails™ Series

An apropos name given the appealing multi-colored blossoms. Single and double, ruffled flowers bloom late spring to early summer on 18-24” stems from lush mounds of green foliage, 8-10” tall by 10-12” wide. In addition, butterflies will enjoy these cocktails, too!

*Geum ‘Alabama Slammer’ PP23750*

1-1.25” gold flowers with red and orange coloration. (GEUAS)

*Geum ‘Tequila Sunrise’ PP21514*

Yellow flowers with grenadine colored edges bloom on burgundy stems. (GEUTS)

*Geum florae plena ‘Red Dragon’*

**NEW!** Large, frilly, double scarlet red flowers bloom late spring through summer on 16-20” stems from low mounds of coarse green leaves. Butterflies love it. (GEURD)

*Geum florae plena ‘Totally Tangerine’ PP22041*

Tangerine it is! Large, single, outward-facing blooms, with warm tangerine and peach tones, seem to shimmer atop 30” stems. Serrated, deep green foliage. Blooms in early summer with repeat flowering in early fall. (GEUTT)

*Geum triflorum*

A unique North American native with dark pink to purple, nodding flowers blooming in late spring from 16-18” tall stems with wooly, fern-like foliage at the base. Unique, fruiting heads follow the flowers. (GEUTR)

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
**GILLENIA**

**BOWMAN’S ROOT**

**Gillenia trifoliata (Porteranthus trifoliata)**

Zones 4 – 8 ·

A tough, wiry plant whose reddish stems branch freely into flights of small butterfly-like white flowers. Good red foliage in fall. 3’ tall. (GILTR)

---

**HELENIOUM**

**HELEN’S FLOWER**

**Helenium autumnale ‘Helena Gold’**

Sneezeweed

Zones 3 – 8 ·

NEW! Single, crested, golden yellow flowers bloom late summer through fall from upright, well-branched plants. Grows 36-48” tall and 24-32” wide. (HELHG)

**Helenium autumnale ‘Helena Red Shades’**

Sneezeweed

Zones 3 – 8 ·

NEW! Radiant mahogany red to brown blooms with yellow edging. Flowers bloom late summer through fall from upright, well-branched plants. Grows 36-48” tall and 24-32” wide. (HELHR)

**Helenium bigelovii ‘Tip Top’**

Zones 4 – 7 ·

A more compact variety with very bright, yellow petals and a sharply contrasting, dark brown center cone. Blooms June-Aug. on 24” stems. (HELTT)

**Helenium ‘Double Trouble’ PP18206**

Zones 4 – 7 ·

Bright yellow flowers have 2-3 rows of petals surrounding darker yellow center cones. Grows non-stop mid-summer to fall. Grows up to 28” tall. Said to be the first double Helen’s Flower on the market. (HELDT)

**Helenium ‘Mardi Gras’ PP15124**

Zones 4 – 8 ·

Petals are a lavish blend of yellow and orange-red, with deep brown, mounded center cones. Blooms late June-early Aug. Grows to 30” with flower stems 36-40”. Great for a back border or as the focal point of a perennial bed. (HELMG)

**Helenium ‘Red-Gold Hybrids’**

Zones 4 – 7 ·

3-4’ sturdy stems with large, red and gold, daisy-like flowers blooming in late summer. (HELRG)

**Helenium ‘Ruby Tuesday’ PP18234**

Zones 4 – 8 ·

Long blooming, mid-summer to fall with ruby red flowers and dark mahogany center cone, trimmed in gold. An attractive, compact selection growing to 18-24” tall with narrow, dark green, lance-like foliage. Suitable for containers as well as the front to mid-border. (HELRT)

**Helenium ‘Sahin’s Early Flowerer’**

Zones 3 – 8 ·

Developed by Kees Sahin of the Netherlands to bloom early and long. Its 2”, yellow and bronze, bicolor daisies will continually flower throughout the summer on strong, 30-36” stems, needing no staking. (HELSF)
**HELIANTHUS**  
**FEW LEAF SUNFLOWER**

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
Light yellow, single, 2-3" flowers July-Sept. Grows 5-7'. (HELQ)

**HELIOPSIS**  
**ORANGE SUNFLOWER**

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
42-48" tall mix of lemon to orange-yellow, double and semi-double blossoms from July-Sept. (HELQ)

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
Multiple gold daisy flowers with red markings. Blooms late June-Sept. Dark purplish green foliage with burgundy stems. Grows 4-5' tall; more compact and bushier than the native. (HELQ)

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
NEW! Long flowering with an abundance of orange-yellow flowers midsummer into early fall on plants growing 30-36" tall. (HELQ)

**HELEBORUS**  
**HELLEBORE**

*Hellebore Species & Hybrids*

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
Holly-like, evergreen foliage to 15", with pale chartreuse flowers blooming late winter and spring. The largest species Hellebore. (HELAR)

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
18-24" evergreen plants with pale green-edged maroon flowers in Feb-April. (HELQ)

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
Stunning clumps of leathery, deep blue-green palmate foliage have contrasting red stems and petioles. Clusters of attractive, chartreuse flowers bloom in winter. 12-24" tall and 18" wide. (HELQ)

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
A Sunny Border Introduction! From the beloved Brandywine Cottage and plantsman David Culp comes the first in the new Brandywine Hellebore series. Lovely, single blue flowers with a silver blush. Born from a quest to find the first true blue, we find this color easy to use, pairing beautifully with the pastels of early spring. It also creates a note of quiet elegance when paired with deeper colors. Evolving from tissue culture, this cultivar will remain true to its parentage. (HELEM)

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
NEW! Long flowering with an abundance of orange-yellow flowers midsummer into early fall on plants growing 30-36" tall. (HELQ)

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
A Sunny Border Introduction! From the beloved Brandywine Cottage and plantsman David Culp comes the first in the new Brandywine Hellebore series. Lovely, single blue flowers with a silver blush. Born from a quest to find the first true blue, we find this color easy to use, pairing beautifully with the pastels of early spring. It also creates a note of quiet elegance when paired with deeper colors. Evolving from tissue culture, this cultivar will remain true to its parentage. (HELEM)

*Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'*  
*Perennial Sunflower*  
Zones 5–9  
A Sunny Border Introduction! From the beloved Brandywine Cottage and plantsman David Culp comes the first in the new Brandywine Hellebore series. Lovely, single blue flowers with a silver blush. Born from a quest to find the first true blue, we find this color easy to use, pairing beautifully with the pastels of early spring. It also creates a note of quiet elegance when paired with deeper colors. Evolving from tissue culture, this cultivar will remain true to its parentage. (HELEM)
**HELLEBORUS CONTINUED**

**Helleborus hybridus Brandywine™ (D.L.C. Hybrids)**

*Zones 4 - 9 ✓ ✓ ✓*

*From Hellebore breeder and collector, David Culp, comes a captivating rainbow mixture of improved color forms and flower shapes. Hand crossed and open pollinated plants make up this exciting Sunny Border introduction. (HELBR)*

**Helleborus hybridus Newest Hybrids**

*Zones 3 - 8 ✓ ✓ ✓*

*A nice mix of yellow, white, pink and red, single and double blooms. Flowers bloom Feb.-May, some with attractive spotting and others with stripes. Grows 12-14” tall. (HELNE)*

**Helleborus niger**

*The Christmas Rose*

*Zones 3 - 9 ✓ ✓ ✓*

*Resurgence in popularity due to its gorgeous, white-tinged, pink flowers that appear late winter into spring. Flowering stems grow 8-10” above leathery, strong foliage. (HELNI)*

**Helleborus niger ‘Praecox’**

*Zones 4 - 9 ✓ ✓ ✓*

*Large, white, downward-facing flowers bloom as early as Christmas over sturdy plants with leathery, evergreen foliage. Grows to 12” tall and up to 18” wide. (HELNP) Helleborus niger*

**Helleborus purpurascens**

*Zones 5 - 9 ✓ ✓ ✓*

*Compact, 12-15”. White, mauve-pink to maroon flowers from late winter to May. (HELPU)*

**Lady Series**

_Helleborus hybridus_

*Zones 4 - 9 ✓ ✓ ✓*

*Developed by Hellebore breeder Gisela Schniemann of Cologne, Germany, this series features round, mostly upright flowers late winter to spring on tidy plants growing 12-15” tall. Also known for its lush, dark green, deeply cut, leathery foliage that makes a nice multi-season groundcover. Evergreen. Long lived!*

‘Blue Lady’

*Flowers in shades of deep blue to eggplant late winter to spring. (HELWB)*

‘Blue Metallic Lady’

*Striking blue flowers with a silvery-metallic cast bloom late winter to spring. (HELBM)*

‘Picotee Lady’

*Greenish white blossoms with unique pink venation. (HELPC)*

‘Pink Lady’

*Pink and rose flowers. (HELPK)*

‘Pink Spotted Lady’

*Charming flowers with varying shades of pink and red spotting. (HELKS)*

‘White Lady’

*Large, white flowers late winter to early spring. (HELWL)*
HEMEROCALLIS
DAYLILY

Gold and Orange Shades

Hemerocallis ‘Spellbinder’
Zones 3–9 · ○
30” tall, mid to late season bloomer. Fragrant, 6.5”, tetraploid flowers in a brilliant, bright gold color. Extended bloomer and strong grower. (HMSPE)

Hemerocallis ‘Stella de Oro’
Zones 3–9 · ○
1-2’ early season rebloomer. Open evenings and fragrant, with 2.75” blooms. Longest blooming of all! Gold-yellow dwarf. (HMSDI)

Near White Shades

Hemerocallis ‘Gentle Shepherd’
Zones 3–9 · ○
28” bloom height. 5” flowers appear early to mid-season. Near white self with a yellow-green throat. Semi-evergreen leaves. (HMGSH)

Hemerocallis ‘Joan Senior’
Zones 3–9 · ○
26” bloom height. 6” blooms appear early to midseason. The best of the near white daylilies, with heavily recurved petals. (HMJSE)

Peach, Pink and Rose Shades

Hemerocallis ‘Catherine Woodbury’
Zones 3–9 · ○
30” tall. The pretty 6” flowers that appear mid-season are a clear pastel orchid-lavender blend, fragrant and open in the evenings. A popular rounded full form. (HMCWO)

Hemerocallis ‘Daring Deception’
Zones 3–9 · ○
24” bloom height. Early to mid-season rebloomer with 5” tetraploid flowers. The palest lavender-pink with contrasting black-purple edges and eyezone, above a green throat. Semi-evergreen. (HMDDE)

Hemerocallis ‘Strawberry Candy’
Zones 3–9 · ○
26” mid-season rebloomer with 4”, strawberry pink, tetraploid flowers that have a striking, rose-red eyezone, yellow throat and ruffled petals. This award-winning variety ranked #1 with AHS for several years! (HMSCA)

Purple, Red and Wine Shades

Hemerocallis ‘Pardon Me’
Zones 3–9 · ○
18” high, mid-season rebloomer with fragrant 3” flowers. Bright red self with a yellow throat. (HMPME)

Yellow and Lemon Shades

Hemerocallis ‘Big Time Happy’
Zones 3–9 · ○
Another outstanding hybrid from Dr. Darrel Apps! Large (4”), ruffled, lemon yellow flowers bloom continuously from May to frost. One of very few everblooming daylilies available for the northern regions. Fragrant. Grows 16-18” tall and 18-23” tall. Diploid. (HMBTH)

Hemerocallis ‘Custard Candy’
Zones 3–9 · ○
24” stemmed, early to mid-season rebloomer with 4.25” tetraploid, soft lemon-yellow flowers with a complementary, raspberry red eye. The wide, ruffled petals gently recurve into a perfect circular shape. A vigorous grower of heavy substance. (HMCCA)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAC or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

HEMEROCALLIS continued on next page
**HEMEROCALLIS CONTINUED**

**Hemerocallis ‘Happy Returns’**  
Zones 3–9 ·  
18” high, early to mid-season rebloomer with 3” clear lemon-yellow flowers blooming from May to frost. The yellow version of H. ‘Stella de Oro’. Extended bloomer. (HMRE)

**Hemerocallis ‘Hyperion’**  
Zones 3–9 ·  
5” lemon-yellow flowers appear early to mid-season on 36” stems. Best known of the hybrid daylilies. Very fragrant. (HMHYP)

**Hemerocallis lilioasphodelus (flava)**  
Zones 3–9 ·  
3.5” fragrant, bright yellow flowers bloom late May-June on 20” stems early in the season. An old-fashioned New England variety. (HMMLIL)

**Hemerocallis ‘Mary Todd’**  
Zones 3–9 ·  
An award-winning variety that should be in every garden. 6”, ruffled, golden yellow tetraploid flowers appear early to mid-season on 26” robust stems. (HMMTMO)

**HEUCHERA CORAL BELLS**

**Heuchera ‘Beaujolais’**  
PP39577  
Zones 4–9 ·  
An eye-catching villosa hybrid with large, burgundy leaves with a silver cast and deep burgundy venation. An incredibly vigorous selection from Thierry Delabroye of France. Grows to 12” tall and 14” wide. (HEUBE)

**Heuchera ‘Blackout’**  
PP20613  
Zones 4–9 ·  
Blacker than H. ‘Obsidian’, this introduction from Belgium’s Dirk Scheys boasts very dark, almost jet black, shiny leaves with lobes that are perfectly rounded. Grows 12-18” tall and 18-24” wide with a compact habit. Creamy white flowers bloom June through July. (HEUBO)

**Heuchera ‘Green Spice’**  
Zones 4–9 ·  
A standout with its excellent color contrast. Large silver leaves edged in dark gray with purple venation. Cream flowers. (HEUGP)

**Heuchera ‘Kassandra’**  
PP24666  
Zones 4–8 ·  
Deep orangy-red foliage transitions to varying shades of orange, amber, brown and green through the season. A taller, more vigorous form, making it perfect for the mid-border. White flowers July-Aug. on 18” stems from 12-14” tall mounds. (HEUKA)

**Heuchera ‘Leuchtkaefer’ (‘Firefly’)**  
Zones 3–9 ·  
24” stems carry dark scarlet flowers in June-July, over mounds of green foliage. (HEUBLE)

**Heuchera richardsonii**  
Richardson’s Alumroot  
Zones 3–9 ·  
18-24” tall clumps of heart-shaped, slightly lobed, 2-3” green leaves have a bronze cast in the late summer and fall months. Airy panicles of small green bellflowers bloom May-July. Prevalent in the prairies and open woodland slopes of the midwest U.S. (HEURC)

**Heuchera ‘Silver Scrolls’**  
PP12066  
Zones 4–9 ·  
An extraordinary hybrid with rounded, silver leaves that have dark purple veins and plum undersides. White flowers bloom profusely, mid to late spring, on 12” stems. (HEUSC)

**Heuchera ‘Stella de Oro’**  
Zones 3–9 ·  
Age-old classic with bright yellow flowers. (HEUSDOR)

**Heuchera ‘Summer Breeze’**  
Zones 4–9 ·  
A selections which produces a wide spectrum of colors. Averages 15” tall and 12” wide. Cream flowers. (HEUBSB)

**Heuchera ‘Tiger Tail’**  
Zones 4–9 ·  
The first虎’s tail clump naturally to 20 inches. Cream flowers. (HEUHT)

**Heuchera ‘Tricolor’**  
Zones 4–9 ·  
A very bright, colorful and free flowering variety. Cream flowers. (HEUUTC)

**Heuchera ‘Viridiflora’**  
Zones 4–9 ·  
 summers with white flowers. (HEUVF)

**Heuchera ‘Wanderer’**  
Zones 4–8 ·  
A standout with its light hue. Averages 12” tall and 15” wide. Cream flowers. (HEUW)

**Heuchera ‘Wine and Roses’**  
Zones 4–9 ·  
A selection with its rich, burgundy and deep red variegated leaves and white flowers. (HEUWIN)
HEUCHERA CONTINUED

Heuchera 'Stormy Seas'
Zones 4 – 9
Ruffled purple leaves with striking silver markings. Grows 12-18" tall. One of the prettiest and best performing coral bells. (HEUST)

Heuchera villosa 'Caramel'
PP16560
Zones 6 – 8
H. villosa is the largest in the genus and last to flower, while heat tolerant and more reliable in hot, wet summers. Caramel-colored leaves complement a wide variety of perennials in the garden. At summer’s end, dainty pinkish white flowers bloom on long stems above the foliage. Grows 24-30" tall. (HEUCA)

Heuchera 'White Cloud'
Zones 3 – 9
Leaves are green with silver-white mottling. 10" stems with white bells, May-June. Heavy bloomer. (HEUWC)

HEIBISCUS ROSE MALLOW

Hibiscus 'Blue River II'
Zones 4 – 8
Give the neighbors something to talk about! Stunning dinner plate size, clear white flowers bloom in late summer on sturdy, 4-5’ stems. (HIBBR)

Disco Belle series
Hibiscus moscheutos
This series originally hit the market in the 70’s and 80’s and continues to be in the forefront where hardy Hibiscus are concerned. It offers the same large (9”) blooms you would see with taller rose mallow but in compact plants growing just 24-30” tall. Blooms July-Sept.

'Disco Belle Mix'
A mix of pink, rosy red and white flowers. (HIBDB)

'Disco Belle Pink'
Bright pastel pink flowers with dark magenta eyes. (HIBDP)

'Disco Belle White'
Snow White flower with burgundy eye. (HIBDW)

Hibiscus ‘Fantasia’ PP11853
Zones 4 – 8
8-10” blooms of magenta to dark pink with a yellow eye, bloom in late summer. Grows up to 4’ tall with a compact, vigorous, bushy habit. Very showy! (HIFAS)

Hibiscus ‘Fireball’ PP13631
Zones 5 – 9
Bold, 4’ tall accent plant! Large, scorching, fire engine red flowers make a riveting display in late summer. Purple-green foliage turns greenish bronze as plant matures. (HIFB)

Hibiscus ‘Lord Baltimore’
Zones 4 – 8
Brilliant red, ruffled, 10” outflaring flowers on 4-6’ stalks. Profuse bloomer from July to frost. Deeply cut leaves. (HIBL)

Hibiscus moscheutos
‘Pink Elephant’ PP21883
Zones 4 – 9
Said to have some of the largest flowers seen with hardy hibiscus, at almost 1’ wide when fully open. Medium pink flowers have a dark red eye and bloom July through August, with possible rebloom in early fall in ideal conditions. Grows up to 72” tall with a spread up to 60”. A Walters Gardens, Inc. introduction. (HIBPE)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

Native = Native  Deer Resistant = Deer Resistant  Full Sun = Full Sun  Part Sun/Part Shade = Full Shade  = Full Shade
HOSTA

PLANTAIN LILY

Hosta 'Blue Angel'
Zones 4 - 9

Perfect specimen plant with the largest blue leaves of all. Heavy textured leaves, 12" across by 16" long. Mounds to 4' with similar spread. Neatly white flowers on 36-44" scapes, into summer-early autumn. (DBN)

Hosta 'Grand Marquis'
Zones 3 - 9

This sport of H. tokudama 'Mrs. Cardar' has nearly round, glaucous, cupped leaves at maturity, with creamy white striping in the center in spring, turning pure white by summer. 10-18" tall. (DBN)

Hosta 'Liberty'
Zones 4 - 9

The sport of H. 'Sagae' with a ultra-wide border of golden yellow fading to a rich cream shade at the season progresses. Clumps mature at 2' tall and 3' wide. (DBN)

Hosta 'Loyalist'
Zones 4 - 9

A striking sport of H. 'Halcyon'. Leaves with blue-gray margins and bright cream interiors, tinged by splashes of blue-green form a dense mound, 16" x 37". Pale lilac flowers on 20" scapes midsummer. 2001 AHGA Hosta of the Year. (DBN)

Hosta 'Night Before Christmas'
Zones 3 - 8

Glossy, deep green leaves with a crisp white center. Compact, tidy habit. 24-30" white flower stalks are speckled red and bear blue-purple flowers in Aug. (DBN)

Hosta 'Prairie Sky'
Zones 3 - 8

This sport of H. 'Blue Jay' has rounded, quilted, powder blue leaves that are tightly cupped. Pale lavender flowers bloom on 24" scapes from compact, 17" tall x 36" wide mounds of foliage in mid-late summer. (DBN)

Hosta 'Praying Hands'
Zones 3 - 8

Unique, narrow, upright leaves resemble the look of "praying hands". The leaves have a rolled, wavy habit, showing off the prominent veins on the undersides of each leaf. A thin white margin surrounds each medium green leaf. The small clumps are 14" tall and 18" wide. Pale lavender flowers bloom late summer on 18" spikes. (DBN)

Hosta 'Regal Splendor'
Zones 4 - 9

Spectacular sport of H. 'Krossa Regalia' with the same vase-shaped growing habit. Frosty blue leaves with creamy white margins. Tall stalks with lavender flowers. Grows 36" wide by 32" tall at maturity. 2003 AHGA Hosta of the Year. (DBN)

Hosta 'Revolution'
Zones 4 - 9

Similar to H. 'Loyalist' but with heavier, more rounded, dark green leaves and creamy white centers. 12-24". Lavender blooms mid-season. Soft green shadow on leaves darkens as season progresses. (DBN)

Hosta 'Summer Music'
Zones 3 - 8

Rounded, blue-green leaves are heavily ribbed with a wavy margin and form medium size mounds of good substance. Pale lavender flowers bloom in Aug.. (DBN)

Hosta 'Sum and Substance'
Zones 4 - 9

Huge, chartreuse-green, rounded leaves with thick substance. Light lavender flowers in late summer. Grows 24-30" tall with leaves up to 2' across. Extremely pest and sun resistant. 2004 AHGA Hosta of the Year. (DBN)

Hosta 'Summer Breeze'
Zones 3 - 8

This sport of H. 'Summer Music' has showy, dark green, heart-shaped leaves with bright, creamy yellow margins. The leaves are wavy and corrugated and form a 22" x 30" mound. Lavender flowers bloom early July. (DBN)

Hosta 'Summer Music'
Zones 4 - 9

Pure white leaves are bordered in irregular margins of gold and chartreuse with medium green margins. Striking! Lavender flowers. (DBN)

Hosta 'Thunderbolt'
Zones 3 - 9

A sport of the popular H. 'Elegans'. The thick leaves have wide, blue-green margins and creamy centers. White flowers bloom on 24" stems in July. Grows 20" tall and 3' wide. (DBN)

Hosta 'Twilight'
Zones 4 - 9

A medium hosta, growing 12-24", with dark, glosy, green leaves grow clumps with wide yellow margins. Good substance and texture. Lavender flowers. (DBN)

Hosta 'Wid Brim'
Zones 4 - 9

Blue-green centers surrounded by wide, irregular margins of cream and gold. Mid-size mound, to 18" tall. Large, pale lavender flowers in summer. (DBN)

Plantain Lily Species

Hosta fortunei 'Minuteman'
Zones 4 - 9

A selection from H. 'Francee', resembling H. 'Patriot', but with heavier substance, a darker green center and a more creamy white, somewhat cupped, margin. Pale lavender flowers on 24" stems. (DBN)

Hosta fortunei 'Patriot'
Zones 4 - 9

This medium-size hosta is an improved sport of H. fort. 'Francee'. It has green leaves with wider white edges than 'Francee' and grows 15" tall and 36" wide. Lavender flowers bloom on 24" stems in midsummer. Best white edged form. 1997 AHGA Hosta Of the Year. (DBN)

Hosta montana 'Aureo-marginata'
Zones 3 - 9

2', arching, ovate leaves have dark green centers and bright gold edges. 36" stems bear off-white to pale lavender flowers, July-Aug. (DBN)

Hosta sieboldiana 'Elegans'
Zones 4 - 9

Very large, blue, cupped, quilted, round leaves with white flowers in early summer. Best known, large, blue leaf variety with full mounds up to 36" tall. (DBN)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PP# or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

= Native  = Deer Resistant  = Full Sun  = Part Sun/Part Shade  = Full Shade
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**IBERIS**

**CANDYTUFT**

**Iberis sempervirens 'Alexanders White'**

*Zones 3–9*

A classic spring beauty! Pure white 8-10" blossoms smother glossy, evergreen foliage April-May. *(IBEAW)*

**Iberis sempervirens 'Little Gem'**

*Zones 3–9*

Exceptionally fine, evergreen foliage and 5-8" compact, clear white, floriferous blooms appear in early spring. *(IBELG)*

**Iberis sempervirens 'Purity'**

*Zones 3–9*

Pure white 8" blossoms on compact, evergreen bushes April-May. *(IBEP)*

**Iberis sempervirens 'Snowflake'**

*Zones 3–9*

If snowflakes were to fall in spring, they would look like the white flowers lying on this 6" evergreen spreader. *(IBESF)*

---

**IRIS**

**Bearded Iris**

**Iris germanica 'Apricot Silk'**

*Zones 3–9*

NEW! An early to mid-season bloomer that has slightly ruffled, pale apricot blossoms with orange beards on 24" stems. Rebloomer. *(IRGAK)*

**Iris germanica 'Attention Please'**

*Zones 3–9*

NEW! 24-38" tall, mid-season bloomer with giant, raspberry-purple standards and plum purple falls that are splashed with white. *(IRGAP)*

**Iris germanica 'Edith Wolford'**

*Zones 3–9*

M. 40". Very ruffled, clear canary yellow standards with blue-violet falls; deeper and richer color in the center of the falls. Blue beard is tipped orange. *(IRGEW)*

**Iris germanica 'Harvest of Memories'**

*Zones 3–9*

Fragrant, butter yellow flowers bloom on 30" tall stems late spring and again in fall. Large standards and falls with prominent beards. Drought tolerant. *(IRGHM)*

**Iris germanica 'Immortality'**

*Zones 3–9*

An award-winning variety with mildly fragrant, ruffled, soft white petals and pale lemon beards. Blooms late spring on 29" stems. Very consistent rebloom, throughout the U.S. *(IRGIM)*

**Iris germanica 'On Edge'**

*Zones 3–9*

Early to mid-season bloomer with large, bicolor flowers that have violet-lavender standards and white falls with dark purple edges. Grows 36-48" tall. *(IRGOE)*

**Iris germanica 'Stepping Out'**

*Zones 3–9*

Mid-late season bloomer with slightly ruffled, violet-purple standards and contrasting white falls, edged in purple. Multiple award-winner. Grows 30" tall. *(IRGSO)*

**Iris germanica 'Sultry Mood'**

*Zones 3–9*

NEW! Mid-season bloomer with lightly ruffled, royal purple flowers on 30" stems. Very uniform blooms. Drought tolerant. *(IRGMO)*
Bearded Iris continued

**Iris germanica ‘Sunset Sky’**
Zones 3–9

*NEW!* Like a tropical sunset! Bicolor mid-season bloomer with yellow standards and rose-lavender falls, edged in gold. 36” tall. (IRGNK)

**Iris germanica ‘Superstition’**
Zones 3–9

Mid-season bloomer with large, dark purple, almost black flowers on 36” stems. Broad petals. Excellent branching. (IRGSU)

**Japanese Iris**

**Iris ensata ‘Variegata’**
Zones 4–9

Blades edged bright white. 30” stems with blue flowers in June. (IREVA)

**Siberian Iris**

**Iris sibirica ‘Bennerup Blue’**
Zones 3–9

32” tall with medium, cobalt blue flowers blooming in June. Vigorous grower. (IRSBE)

**Iris sibirica ‘Butter & Sugar’**
Zones 3–9

A favorite mid-season variety. 28” tall with white standards and soft yellow falls. (IRSBSS)

**Iris sibirica ‘Caesar’s Brother’**
Zones 3–9

3.5”, deep violet flowers bloom late spring, early summer on 36” stems, with slender, blue-green leaf blades. Good flowering form. An oldie but a goodie! (IRRCSB)

**Iris sibirica ‘Ruffled Velvet’**
Zones 3–9

28”. Ruffled velvet purple flowers in June. (IRSRV)

**Iris Species**

**Iris cristata ‘Eco Blue Bird’**
Dwarf Crested Iris
Zones 5–8

*NEW!* This low growing Iris features 3” flowers of delicate light blue with golden crests and dark blue accents. Grows 6-8” tall, with a spread of 12-15”, blooming in early spring. Excellent as a woodland ground cover or for rock gardens or perennial borders. (IRCEB)

**Iris cristata ‘Powder Blue Giant’**

Scented, soft blue flowers with yellow beards, bloom May–June on 48” stems. Striking, bright green and creamy yellow, variegated, strap-like foliage. (IRCPGV)

**Iris versicolor**
Northern Blue Flag
Zones 4–9

This 3’ tall, native Iris has reddish purple flowers and is great for use in water gardens and bogs. (IRIVE)

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
**KALIMERIS**

**Japanese Aster**

*Kalimeris incisa*
**Zones 5-8**
Lilac to almost white daisies in clusters 1.5" across, on 5' stems.
Tolerates damp soil. (KALIC)

*Kalimeris incisa ‘Blue Star’*
**Zones 5-9**
Treasured for its long bloom-time, this selection has light blue, daisy-like flowers with yellow centers, blooming June-Sept.
Mounds of lance-like foliage. Grows 12-18" tall. A workhorse in the summer landscape. (KALBS)

*Kalimeris integrifolia*
**Zones 5-8**
3' bushes covered with single white daisies all summer. (KALIN)

*Kalimeris pinnatifida*
**Zones 5-8**
Sometimes also assigned to the genus Boltonia or Asteromoea, this Asian aster-like plant has innumerable small, semi-double white flowers all summer. It gets up to 3' and has narrow, serrated leaves. (KALPI)

**KIRENGESHOMA**

*Kirengeshoma palmata*
**Zones 4-8**
3' herbaceous bushes with palm-shaped leaves and large yellow pendant flowers in Sept. (KIRPA)

**KNAUTIA**

**Field Scabious**

*Knautia macedonica ‘Thunder & Lightning’ PP21437*
**Zones 4-7**
A Sunny Border introduction! This sport of K. macedonica is shorter than the species and has unique, variegated foliage with fully double, dark magenta flowers blooming June-Aug. Grows 12-15" tall. (KNATL)

**LAMIASTRUM**

**False Lamium**

*Lamiastrum galeobdolon ‘Emil Tramposch’*
**Zones 3-7**
Rich medium green, scalloped leaves have a cream-silver spotting that is very similar to L. galeobdolon ‘Variegatum’. It is the first clump-forming Lamiastrum available and tends to be less vigorous than most. Evergreen. (LAMET)

*Lamiastrum galeobdolon ‘Herman’s Pride’*
**Zones 3-7**
Dapples of silver on green foliage. Grows to 8" tall, with yellow flowers in late spring. Better clumper than the species. Well behaved. (LAMHP)

*Lamiastrum galeobdolon ‘Variegatum’*
**Zones 3-7**
Vine-like stems bearing silver-centered leaves with green edges. Yellow blooms, May-June. Great groundcover for problem shade area. Evergreen. Also mixes well in containers. (LAMGV)
**LAMIUM**

**DEAD NETTLES**

*Lamium maculatum ‘Anne Greenway’*

**Zones 3–9 • **  
6-8" groundcover spreading to 18". Foliage ranges from chartreuse to darker green shades with silver streaking down the center. In late spring and early summer, pretty spikes of violet-mauve flowers appear. *(LAMAG)*

*Lamium maculatum ‘Aureum’*

**Zones 3–9 • • •**  
Grows to 8”. Eye-catching, chartreuse leaves with silvery white spotting. Lavender-pink flowers poke their heads in spring. A great contrast plant to brighten up shady areas. *(LAMAU)*

*Lamium maculatum ‘Beacon Silver’*

**Zones 3–9 • • •**  
4-6" mats of silver leaves, lined green. Pink flowers bloom May–June. *(LAMBSS)*

*Lamium maculatum ‘Cosmopolitan’ PPAF*

**Zones 3–9 • • •**  
A dwarf sport of L. ‘Shell Pink’ with small, silver leaves and a very compact, “restrained” nature that makes it perfect for combination planters. Pale pink flowers bloom mid-spring to early summer, with possible rebloom in early fall. Grows 3-6” tall with a spread of 12-24”. No summer melt down! *(LAMCO)*

*Lamium maculatum ‘Pink Pewter’*

**Zones 3–9 • • •**  
Striking white and green foliage stays compact. Pink flowers are long-blooming, April-July and reach 6” in height. Good groundcover for well drained soils. *(LAMPP)*

*Lamium maculatum ‘Red Nancy’*

**Zones 3–9 • • •**  
4-6" mats of silver leaves, lined green. Rose-red flowers May–June. *(LAMRN)*

*Lamium maculatum ‘Shell Pink’*

**Zones 3–9 • • •**  
A vigorous 12” grower with cream and green foliage and hooded light pink blooms in spring. Good looking plant from spring to fall. *(LAMSP)*

*Lamium maculatum ‘White Nancy’*

**Zones 3–9 • • •**  
This shade loving groundcover sports silvery gray leaves with green edges. 6-8” white, hooded flowers add even more brilliance, May-June. Semi-evergreen. *(LAMWN)*

**LATHYRUS**

**SWEET PEA**

*Lathyrus vernus ‘Rose Fairy’*

**Zones 4–7 • **  
A charmer with 3-4” clusters of nodding, pale rosy pink pea flowers on 8” erect stems in spring. Neat clumps of shiny, pointed leaves. Thrives in poor gravelly soils or deep, moist soil. *(LATRF)*

*Lathyrus vernus var. albus*

**Zones 5–7 • **  
**NEW!** Clean white, pea-like flowers bloom in clusters Mar.-May on plants with broad, medium green, ovate leaves. Grows 12-24” tall. Good drought resistance. *(LATAL)*

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
Perennials

Lavandula angustifolia (vera)  
Lavandula angustifolia 'Silver Edge'  
Lavandula x intermedia 'Provence'  
Leucanthemum superbum 'Becky'

Lavandula angustifolia 'Hidcote Blue'  
Lavandula x intermedia 'Arabian Night'  
Lavandula x intermedia 'Super'  
Leucanthemum superbum 'Crazy Daisy'

Lavandula angustifolia 'Jean Davis'  
Lavandula x intermedia 'Fred Boutin'  
Leptinella squalida  
Leucanthemum superbum 'Lacrosse'

Lavandula angustifolia 'Lavenite Petite'  
Lavandula x intermedia 'Grosso'  
Leptotermis oblonga  
Leucanthemum superbum 'Snowcap'

Lavandula angustifolia 'Munstead Dwarf'  
Lavandula x intermedia 'Phenomenal'  
Leucanthemum superbum 'Aglaia'  
Leucanthemum superbum 'White Breeze'
LAVANDULA  
LAVENDER  
English Lavender

Lavandula angustifolia (vera)
Zones 6-9
2' gray, scented bushes with lavender flowers blooming in late spring and summer. (LAVAN)

Lavandula angustifolia  
‘Hidcote Blue’ (‘Hidcote Variety’)
Zones 5-9
Familiar, heady fragrance in high summer. 12-15” true blue flower spikes rise above attractive, compact, gray-green leaves. (LAVHI)

Lavandula angustifolia
‘Jean Davis’
Zones 6-9
A dense, tidy mound of fragrant, blue-green foliage, enhanced by 15-18” thin stemmed stalks of small, light pink flowers in midsummer. (LAVJD)

Lavandula angustifolia
‘Lavender Belle’
Zones 6-9
A very dense and compact variety, early to bloom in summer and carrying a mass of short stemmed flowers of intense purple. Dwarf habit, growing 10-12”. A Virginia McNaughton selection. (LAVLAV)

Lavandula angustifolia
‘Munstead Dwarf’
Zones 5-9
Heavily fragrant and classically English, the 12-15” dark lavender-blue flowers appear late spring to midsummer. A compact grower with small, spiky, gray-green leaves. (LAVMD)

Lavandula angustifolia
‘Silver Edge’ PP15091
Zones 6-9
This lavender, with variegated foliage of silvery green with white edges, was discovered at Tristram’s Walberton Nursery in England, by Tim Crowther. 36” lavender spiked flowers appear in midsummer. (LEUSN)

Lavandula x intermedia
‘Arabian Night’
Zones 5-9
This cross between French and English lavender has long, bold leaves of silver-gray, with fragrant, dark violet flowers blooming June-July. Great as a hedge plant. (LAVAK)

Lavandula x intermedia
‘Fred Boutin’
Zones 5-9
A long-lived, 18-24” perennial with fragrant, velvety, silvery gray foliage and attractive, violet-blue flower spikes. Blooms late spring through early summer. (LAVFB)

Lavandula x intermedia
‘Grosso’
Zones 5-9
This extremely fragrant form grows 24” and bears fat, deep violet flowers on long spikes. Heavy bloomer through summer. (LAVGR)

Lavandula x intermedia
‘Phenomenal’ PPaf
Zones 4-9
A 2013 Better Homes & Gardens “Must-Grow Perennial.” Named for the fact that it is a phenomenal performer and one of the hardiest lavenders around. It also keeps its composure better in the winter than many lavenders. Great heat and humidity tolerance and disease resistance. Has a nice mounding habit, growing 24-32” tall and wide. (LAVPH)

Lavandula x intermedia
‘Provence’
Zones 5-9
A cross between L. latifolia and L. angustifolia. 18” stems of light purple flowers stand above silvery, compact mounds. More rot resistant than either parent. (LAVPP)

Lavandula x intermedia
‘Super’
Zones 5-9
Pale, silver-gray foliage with long, wide leaves that are more striking than the needle-like equivalent of its French maternity. Grows 24-36” with pale, violet-blue flower spikes blooming through late spring and summer. Highly fragrant. (LAVSU)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPaf or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

LEPTINELLA

Leptinella squallida
Zones 5-9
1-2” mats of attractive, deeply cut, fern-like foliage. An alpine used as a groundcover for the sunny rock garden or between sidewalk cracks. In summer, tiny, whimsical yellow-green flowers appear. (LEPSQ)

LEPTODERMIS

Leptodermis oblonga
Zones 5-6
Clusters of lilac purple tubular flowers bloom late spring into early summer, then sporadically on new growth throughout summer, until first frost. A fragrant, moundng shrub from northern China that grows just 12-18” tall and 18-24” wide. (LEPBO)

LEUCANTHEMUM

Shasta Daisy

Leucanthemum superbum
‘Aglaia’
Zones 3-7
18-24” stems bear frilly, double, white daisies June-July. (LEUAG)

Leucanthemum superbum
‘Becky’
Zones 3-7
A very long-lived, large-flowered shasta daisy! Large, single white flowers bloom June to Oct. if deadheaded. Good cut flower. Shiny, deep green foliage holds up well in heat and humidity. 2003 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (LEUBE)

Leucanthemum superbum
‘Crazy Daisy’
Zones 3-7
A frilly spin on the Shasta Daisy! Double-petal white flowers, with a yellow center, bloom June and July on 24-28” stems. Flowers 6” in diameter. Deadheading will prolong bloom time into August. (LEUCCD)

Leucanthemum superbum
‘Lacrosse’ PPaf
Zones 5-9
A first year floowerer that produces pure white daisies with fluted petals, a round large gold centers. Long blooming through summer on well-branched, compact plants growing 8-12” tall with a spread of 10-12”. Great for borders or containers. (LEULC)

Leucanthemum x superbum
‘Sante’ PP19829
Zones 4-9
NEW! Double white blooms have a frilled, shaggy appearance, lending a whimsical flair to the summer garden. Grows to 24” tall, with sturdy, upright stems and lush, dark green foliage. (LEUSA)

Leucanthemum x superbum
‘Sante’
Zones 4-9
NEW! Double white blooms have a frilled, shaggy appearance, lending a whimsical flair to the summer garden. Grows to 24” tall, with sturdy, upright stems and lush, dark green foliage. (LEUVS)

Leucanthemum superbum
‘Snowcap’
Zones 5-7
8-10” stalks bear large, single daisies in late spring and summer. Vegetative propagation insures uniformity. An Alan Bloom introduction. (LEUEN)

Leucanthemum superbum
‘White Breeze’
Dwarf Shasta Daisy
Zones 5-9
An award-winning dwarf shasta with a height of 1” to 2”, single white daisies June-Oct. on compact 10-12” tall and 8-10” wide plants. Exceptional in the front of a bed or border! (LEUPW)

Leucanthemum ‘Victorian Secret’ PP22654
Zones 3-8
A hybrid of L. lacustre and L. maximum bearing double white flowers with slightly cupped, frilly petals spring-fall. Plants grow 18-36” tall and 12-24” wide making it perfect for the front to mid-border, containers and gardens. (LEUVS)

Leucanthemum x superbum
‘Victorian Secret’
Zones 4-9
NEW! Double white blooms have a frilled, shaggy appearance, lending a whimsical flair to the summer garden. Grows to 24” tall, with sturdy, upright stems and lush, dark green foliage. (LEUSA)

Leucanthemum x superbum
‘Sante’
Zones 4-9
NEW! Double white blooms have a frilled, shaggy appearance, lending a whimsical flair to the summer garden. Grows to 24” tall, with sturdy, upright stems and lush, dark green foliage. (LEUSA)

Leucanthemum x superbum
‘Victorian Secret’
Zones 4-9
NEW! Double white blooms have a frilled, shaggy appearance, lending a whimsical flair to the summer garden. Grows to 24” tall, with sturdy, upright stems and lush, dark green foliage. (LEUSA)
LIATRIS

GAYFEATHER

Liatris microcephela
Zones 3 - 8 · ☀ ☀ ☀

Liatris novae-angliae
Northern Blazing Star
Zones 3 - 8 · ☀ ☀ ☀
This treasured native plant grows to 3’ tall with fine-bristled, reddish purple button flowers blooming in summer. (LIANO)

Liatris scariosa
Northern Blazing Star
Zones 3 - 8 · ☀ ☀ ☀
NEW! Frilly, thistle-like, magenta-purple flower heads (1-2”) bloom Aug.-Oct. up and down 2-4’ tall stems with lanceolate green leaves. (LIAFS)

Liatris scariosa ‘September Glory’
Zones 3 - 8 · ☀ ☀ ☀
Deep reddish purple flower spikes bloom mid-summer to early autumn. Grows to 48” tall. Makes a great cut flower. Long blooming. May require staking. All buds on the spike flower at the same time, unlike many Liatris. (LIASG)

Liatris scariosa ‘White Spires’
Zones 3 - 8 · ☀ ☀ ☀
This Native American wildflower grows 3-4’, with linear wands of large, white buttons blooming late Aug.-Sept. (LIAWS)

Liatris spicata ‘Kobold’
Zones 3 - 8 · ☀ ☀ ☀ ☀
A dwarf form with 12-15’ fluffy spikes of rich violet-lavender button flowers midsummer. Glossy, deep green foliage adds to the attraction. (LIASK)

LIGULARIA

SENECIO

Ligularia dentata ‘Desdemona’
Zones 5 - 9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
Purple-green leaves on purple stems in late summer. Up to 20” round. Branched in florescence of gold, daisy flowers sit atop 3-4’ stalks Aug.-Sept. More compact and heat tolerant than other species. (LIGDE)

Ligularia dentata ‘Othello’
Zones 5 - 9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
3’ plants with large, heart-shaped leaves that have purplish new growth, changing to brownish green with maturity. Orange daisies. Less compact, blooming Aug.-Sept., two weeks later than L. ‘Desdemona’. (LIGOT)

Ligularia ‘Little Rocket’ PP14621
Zones 5 - 9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
Dwarf version of L. ’The Rocket’ that stands only 20” tall, with masses of bright yellow flower spikes blooming from mid to late summer. Grayish green, heart-shaped foliage on long stems. Afternoon shade preferred. (LIGLR)

Ligularia stenocephala ‘The Rocket’
Zones 5 - 9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
A strong structural plant used in garden design. 4’ spiky stalks support 12-18” bright lemon-yellow racemes in summer. (LIGTR)

Some form of Liatris is found in every state east of the Rockies. Their flower spikes open from the top down, unlike other plants with vertical stems. Pollinators love this genus and it is covered by bees when in flower. Liatris works best as a upright point of interest plant in the perennial border.
**Lilium orientale 'Casablanca'**
- Zones 4 - 9
- A magnificent summer specimen with 4-5' tall stems supporting a profusion of the purest white, intensely fragrant, huge flower heads. Gorgeous in cut flower bouquets.

**Lilium orientale 'Stargazer'**
- Zones 4 - 9
- Ever popular hybrid with beautiful, long-lasting blooms for the garden or cut bouquets. Fragrant flowers bloom on 28” stalks July-Aug., blending crimson and soft pink with a white edge and throat.

**Limonium dumosum (tatarica) 'Woodcreek'**
- Zones 4 - 9
- NEW! An exciting improvement on the species with excellent uniformity and disease resistance. Light and airy umbels of tiny white flowers bloom all summer on well-branched plants growing to 16-20” tall.

**Linum narbonense**
- Zones 5 - 8
- Large, dear blue flowers with dark blue streaking late spring-early summer on stiff 15-18” stems.

**Liriope muscari 'Big Blue'**
- Zones 6 - 10
- Wide, 15-18”, green leaves with rich purple flowers. Grows 12” tall.

**Liriope muscari 'Monroe White'**
- Zones 6 - 10
- White panicles symmetrically arrayed over strap-like foliage. Perfect as a specimen or groundcover. Grows 12” tall.

**Liriope muscari 'Royal Purple'**
- Zones 6 - 10
- Showy, variegated, 15-18” long grass-like leaves. Dense lavender spikes late summer. 12” tall.

**Liriope spicata**
- Zones 5 - 10
- Finer foliage than L. muscari, with pale violet to white flowers Aug.-Sept. Said to be one of the best choices for rapidly spreading, evergreen groundcover. Grows 10-12” tall.

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
**LOBELIA**

**CARDINAL FLOWER**

**Lobelia cardinalis**
Zones 3–8
3' stalks bear red flower spikes in late summer. Long-blooming. Adaptable to most sites; even loves to be wet. (LOBCA)

**Lobelia cardinalis ‘Alba’**
Zones 3–8
NEW! A white form of the treasured Cardinal Flower that produces 24-36” tall spikes of pure white flowers in midsummer from rosettes of rich green foliage. Elegant and very adaptable! (LOBCAW)

**Lobelia siphilitica**
Zones 3–8
An American native with 30-36” spikes of clean blue flowers in late summer. (LOBSI)

**Lobelia siphilitica ‘Alba’**
Zones 3–8
30-36” white spikes. Not as demanding of wet areas as other forms. (LABO)

**Lobelia splendens ‘Queen Victoria’**
Zones 7–10
3’ mahogany-red stems and foliage bear striking, blood red flowers all summer. Half hardy but worth it, even if for one season. (LOBQV)

**Lobelia x gerardi ‘Vedrariensis’**
Zones 3–8
Dark green foliage with purple flowers on 3’ stems in late summer. (LOBVE)

**LONICERA**

**HONEYSUCKLE**

**Lonicera crassifolia**
Zones 6–9
Unlike its climbing family members, this little-known form of honeysuckle is creeping Asian woodland species with prostrate mats of succulent-like, dark green foliage with small, rounded leaves. Foliage takes on rich bronzy tones in winter. Dark pink and white buds open up to small, yellow, trumpet-like flowers with pink anthers spring-summer. 2-3” tall with a spread to 36”. Perfect for the rock garden. May be slightly too vigorous for small troughs. (LONCR)

**LOTUS**

**PARROT’S BEAK**

**Lotus corniculatus ‘Pleniflorus’**
Zones 4–8
The double flowering form of Bird’s-foot Trefoil. Prostrate, low-growing (1-3” tall) and spreading with heads of bright yellow florets. (LOTPL)

Lotus c. ‘Pleniflorus’ has nothing to do with the water plant of the same name. Quite the reverse, it prefers sandy, dry soil in full sun. Its flat, single flower form inhabits roadsides everywhere, blooming bright yellow all summer. This double form is sterile and therefore not invasive like the familiar, roadside form.
LUPINUS
LUPINE

Lupine Species

Lupinus perennis
Zones 3–7

This east coast native of the U.S. has attractive, dense blue spikes, 18-24" tall, May-Aug. Palmate foliage. Attracts butterflies! (LUPPE)

Russell Hybrids

English gardener, George Russell, devoted the second half of his life to developing Lupines that would be so densely packed with blooms, you would see no "show through" (incl. no stems). He also developed an entirely new color palette for Lupine which would include much more than the blues and purples that were typical. As you can see, he succeeded, leaving an undying legacy, thanks to him and those who followed and kept his work alive.

Nanus Russell Gallery Series

Dwarf Lupine
Zones 3–7

A dwarf strain of Lupine developed as part of George Russell’s extensive breeding in conjunction with the Lupinus nanus species.

Lupinus ‘Gallery Blue’
15-18” shades of blue. Blooms early summer. (LUPGB)

Lupinus ‘Gallery Mixture’
15-18” full color range blooming in early summer. (LUPGM)

Lupinus ‘Gallery Pink’
15-18” tall shades of pink flowers. Blooms in early summer. (LUPGP)

Lupinus ‘Gallery Red’
Fragrant, pea-like blooms in red shades are densely packed on elegant, 15-18” slender spires in early summer. (LUPGR)

Lupinus ‘Gallery White’
15-18” dwarf variety with spires of fragrant, white pea-like flowers blooming early summer. (LUPGW)

Lupinus ‘Gallery Yellow’
15-18” tall with elegant spires in shades of yellow and cream, blooming early summer. (LUPGY)

Lupinus ‘Dwarf Minarette’
Dwarf Lupine
Zones 3–7

A charming mixture of early dwarf flowers in a wide range of colors. Grows 18-24”. Great for beds, borders and containers. (LUPDM)

Lupinus ‘Chandelier’
Zones 3–7

Stately spikes in shades of yellow and cream bloom May-June. Foliage is a deep bluish green. Grows 3-4’ tall. (LUPCH)

Lupinus ‘Chatelaine’
Zones 3–7

Elegant, pink and white spears growing 3-4’ tall. (LUPCT)

*L Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
Lupinus ‘My Castle’
Zones 3-7 · °°
Eye-catching, old-fashioned, fragrant perennial with small, brick red, pea-like blooms, densely packed on elegant, 3-4’ spires in early summer. Plant in a large group for a prominent display. (LUPMC)

Lupinus ‘Noble Maiden’
Zones 3-7 · °°
Fragrant, pure ivory-white, pea-like blooms are densely packed on elegant 2-3’ spires in early summer. (LUPNM)

Lupinus Russell Mixture (Band of Nobles)
Zones 3-7 · °°
Developed by English gardener, George Russell, in the early 1900’s, these hybrids remain very popular, with their classic colors and longevity. Comes in mixed colors that bloom May-July on 3-4’ tall stems. (LUPRH)

Lupinus ‘The Governor’
Zones 3-7 · °°
Blue to purple, pea-like blooms densely packed on elegant, 2-3’ spires in early summer. (LUPTG)

Lupinus ‘The Pages’
Zones 3-7 · °°
3-4’ spires of densely packed, carmine-red, pea-like blooms in early summer. (LUPTP)

LYCHNIS
CAMPION

Lychnis chalcedonica ‘Burning Love’
Zones 4-8 ·  ❉ l
NEW! Said to be the first dwarf form of Maltese cross, this beauty produces large, dense clusters of bright scarlet red flowers May-Aug. from 16-20” tall plants. Blooms in the first year! (LYCBL)

Lychnis ‘Lipstick’ PPAF
Zones 3-8 ·  ❉ l
A Sunny Border introduction! Vermillion-orange flowers bloom atop purplish black stems in early summer. Lush, deep green, lance-shaped foliage has mid-ribs and margins that match the coloration of the stems and buds. Compact, upright habit, growing 18-20” tall. (LYCLI)

MALVA
ROSE MALLOW

Malva alcea ‘Fastigiata’
Zones 3-8 ·  ❉ l
3-4” upright form. Myriads of 2” bowl-shaped, pink flowers from early summer to frost. Easy to grow. Heat and drought tolerant. (MALAF)

Malva moschata
Zones 3-8 ·  ❉ l
3’ round bushes carry 2” pink, bowl-shaped flowers in summer. (MALMO)

Malva moschata ‘Alba’
Zones 3-8 ·  ❉ l
3’ stems bear white flowers in summer. (MALMA)

Malva sylvestris ‘Zebrina’
Zones 3-8 ·  ❉ l
3’ stalks bear multiple 2” pale pink flowers, with raspberry purple stripes pinwheeling out from the center. Blooms in summer. (MALZE)
MERTENSIA
VIRGINIA BLUEBELL

**Mertensia virginica**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️ ☀️ ☬
*In spring, 2’ stems bear numerous bells that open pink, then turn blue. Goes dormant in summer. Colonizes. Great for interplanting with summer blooming perennials. *(MERVI)*

MONARDA
BEEBAHL HYBRIDS

**Monarda ‘Beauty of Cobham’**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️
*This very showy beebalm produces lilac-pink flowers. Grows to 36”. *(MONBC)*

**Monarda ‘Blue Stocking’**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️ ☀️
*4-5’ stalks bear whorls of intense, purple blossoms in summer. Mildew-resistant. *(MONCP)*

**Monarda bradburiana**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️ ☬
*A little known species native to the southeastern half of Missouri and found mostly in the Ozark mountain region. The earliest of Monardas to flower, blooming May–June and also the smallest, growing just 18” tall. Very distinctive because of its large, lavender-pink flowers somewhat resembling a punk rockstar’s hairdo. *(MONBR)*

**Monarda ‘Cambridge Scarlet’**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️ ☬
*4-5’ stems with large, scarlet-red flowers in summer. *(MONCS)*

**Monarda fistulosa ‘Claire Grace’**
*PP10784
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️
*12-15” with dense, deep green, crinkly foliage and a glossy leaf surface making it quite mildew-resistant. Compact, clump-forming habit, producing rose-lavender flowers midsummer. *(MONP)*

**Monarda ‘Croftway Pink’**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️
*4’ stems carry panicles of delightful, pink flowers in summer. *(MONCP)*

**Monarda ‘Jacob Cline’**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️
*Huge, deep red flowers with dark red bracts appear midsummer. Vigorous, 5’ stems produce rich, dark green foliage that is mildew free. *(MONJC)*

**Monarda ‘Mahogany’**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️
*3’ stems with maroon-purple heads in summer. *(MONMA)*

**Monarda ‘On Parade’**
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️
*Intense, velvety purple-fuchsia flowers on stocky, 30” stems. Flowers bloom throughout the summer, beginning in July and may re-bloom if the plant is cut back. Excellent mildew resistance. *(MONOP)*

**Monarda ‘Petite Delight’**
*PP10784
*Zones 3–8 · ☄️
*12-15” with dense, deep green, crinkly foliage and a glossy leaf surface making it quite mildew-resistant. Compact, clump-forming habit, producing rose-lavender flowers midsummer. *(MONPD)*

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

*[Native] [Deer Resistant] [Full Sun] [Part Sun/Part Shade] [Full Shade]*
MONARDA CONTINUED

Monarda ‘Petite Wonder’ PP13149
Zones 3 – 8 · °
Slightly smaller than M. ‘Petite Delight’ at just 9-12” tall, with an 18” spread. Lovely, clear pink flowers bloom in July atop dark green foliage. Good disease resistance. (MONPW)

Monarda ‘Pink Lace’ PP18367
Zones 4 – 9 · °
This petite beebalm has pale pink flowers with darker magenta centers mid-summer to early fall. Flowers on first year’s cuttings unlike most. 12-16” tall. (MONPL)

Monarda ‘Raspberry Wine’
Zones 3 – 8 · °
Clear, wine red flowers bloom in midsummer from raspberry-like buds. Grows 3-4’. Very mildew-resistant. (MONRW)

Monarda ‘Scorpion’
Zones 3 – 8 · °
32” mildew-resistant clone with attractive, violet-purple flowers early summer. (MONSC)

Monarda ‘Snow White’
Zones 3 – 8 · °
This elegant all white form grows 3’ tall with crown-like blossoms. Blooms and leaves are smaller than many other beebalms, but are just as showy. (MONSN)

Monarda ‘Violet Queen’
Zones 3 – 9 · °
42-48” tall, with pale magenta-violet blooms all summer. M. fistulosa hybrid. (MONVQ)

Monarda x ‘It’s Majic’
Zones 4 – 9 · °
NEW! Violet-pink flowers are long blooming in summer from plants with dark green foliage and stems that are sometimes purplish. Said to likely be a hyrid of M. didyma and M. fistulosa. Grows to 5’ tall, exhibiting good mildew resistance. (MONIM)

MYOSOTIS

MYOSOTIS FORGET-ME-NOT

Myosotis sylvatica compacta ‘Victoria Indigo Blue’
Zones 3 – 8 · °
A compact form with lovely, small, pale blue flowers with yellow centers blooming early spring. Grows just 8” tall. Grown normally as a biennial, this is ideal for use as a potted plant or borders. (MYOIB)

Myosotis sylvatica compacta ‘Victoria Light Blue’
Zones 5 – 8 · ° £
A compact form with lovely, small, pale blue flowers with yellow centers blooming early spring. Grows just 8” tall. Grown normally as a biennial, this is ideal for use as a potted plant or borders. (MYOLB)

The genus Monarda is one of the best pollinators of all native plants. In the garden, it is very durable and will spread without ever being invasive. If you love bees and butterflies, you must grow Monarda. Did I forget to tell you that it’s also beautiful?
**Nepeta 'Early Bird'**  
*Zones 3–8*  
Said to be the earliest blooming Nepeta on the market, it starts blooming as early as April, with lovely violet flowers through most of the summer. Compact, grayish green, fragrant foliage. Grows 10-12” tall. [NEPBE]

**Nepeta faassenii (mussinii)**  
*Zones 3–8*  
18-24”, gray foliage with lavender blue flowers blooming in summer. [NEPFA]

**Nepeta faassenii 'Blue Wonder'**  
*Zones 3–8*  
Larger leaves and more flowers than straight N. faassenii. 15-20” stems are loaded with bright green, serrated foliage and a profusion of spiky, dark lavender-blue flowers in summer. [NEPBW]

**Nepeta faassenii 'Dropmore'**  
*Zones 3–8*  
Deep lavender flower spikes, 20-25”. Larger than the species form, throughout summer. [NEPDR]

**Nepeta faassenii 'Kit Kat'**  
*Zones 3–8*  
Aromatic, compact perennial with short spikes of dark purple-blue flowers and small, gray-green foliage from June-Sept. Grows 12-15” tall. [NEPKK]

**Nepeta faassenii 'Six Hills Giant'**  
*Zones 3–8*  
Larger foliage and larger violet-blue flowers than the species. Blooms in summer with 2-3’ tall flowers spikes. [NEPSH]

**Nepeta faassenii 'Snowflake'**  
*Zones 3–6*  
12-15” tall, with white flowers blooming in summer. [NEPSN]

**Nepeta faassenii 'Walker's Low'**  
*Zones 3–8*  
Despite its name, this is not a dwarf cultivar. Gray-green foliage forms an upright mound and is covered with soft lavender-blue flowers in summer. Prolific bloomer: 24-36” tall. 2007 PPA Perennial Plant Of The Year. [NEPWL]

**Nepeta grandiflora 'Wild Cat'**  
*Zones 3–8*  
An eye-catching new hybrid with clusters of small, tubular lavender-deep purple flowers blooming June-Aug. on upright stems with aromatic, sage colored foliage. Tall and vigorous, it grows up to 48” tall and 24” wide. Great for the mid-border. [NEPWC]

**Nepeta nervosa 'Pink Cat'**  
*Zones 4–9*  
NEW! 10” spikes of large, hot pink flowers bloom midsummer from nice compact mounds (to just 6”x12” at maturity) of dark green foliage. Exhibits good heat and cold tolerance. Attracts butterflies and makes a nice cut flower. [NEPPC]

**Nepeta racemosa 'Little Titch'**  
*Zones 5–8*  
A Nepeta small in stature but large in presence! 'Little Titch' has dense gray-green foliage that forms a low-growing mat with lightly fragrant, lavender blue flowers all summer. Grows 8-10” tall and 15” wide. One of the lowest growing Nepetas! Use for edging, front of the border or rock gardens. [NEPLT]

**Nepeta sibirica 'Souvenir D'Andre Chaudron'**  
*Zones 3–8*  
A very hardy selection of Siberian Nepeta, with large blue flowers and more compact growth than the species. This plant bears medium blue flowers in profusion most of the summer and grows up to 24-36” tall. Needs good drainage. [NEPSD]

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*

- Native
- Deer Resistant
- Full Sun
- Part Sun/Part Shade
- Full Shade
Nepeta subsessilis
Zones 3 - 8
Trumpet-shaped, 1" bluish flowers bloom in 4-6" long clusters in summer. Grows 24-30" tall. (NEPSU)

Nepeta subsessilis 'Candy Cat' PPAF
Zones 4 - 8
Clusters of large, light pink-lavender flowers bloom May-Sept. on 24-30" plants with dark green foliage. Foliage scent has a hint of mint! (NEPCD)

Nepeta x 'Joanna Reed'
Zones 3 - 8
From the garden of Joanna Reed, of Longview Farms, PA, comes this natural cross between N. sibirica and N. faassenii. The flowers are a darker violet than other Nepetas, and it grows a good 36" tall. (NEPJR)

Nepeta x 'Pink Candy'
Zones 4 - 9
NEW! Candyfloss pink flowers bloom from 10-18" flower spikes July-Sept. Aromatic foliage. (NEPPN)

Nipponanthemum Montauk Daisy
Nipponanthemum nipponicum
Zones 5 - 9
3-4' bushes covered with large, 2-3" wide, white daisies Sept.-Oct. The foliage has almost succulent leaves. (NIPNI)

Oenothera Sundrops
Oenothera berlandieri 'Siskiyou'
Zones 4 - 9
One of our longest blooming plants! 2" fragrant, pink flowers bloom in summer from plants with attractive deep green foliage. Very hardy in a well drained location. (OENS1)

Oenothera berlandieri 'Twilight' PP12220
Zones 5 - 9
This O. 'Siskiyou Pink' sport is compact with elongated, dark bronze-purple leaves with green edges. Large, pale pink cupped flowers bloom May-Aug. The foliage color shows best in spring and is more pronounced in immature plants and in cool months. Prefers full sun but tolerates afternoon shade. 12" tall. (OENTW)

Oenothera fruticosa ssp. glauca
Zones 4 - 9
18" with dense spikes of lightly fragrant, cup-shaped, bright yellow flowers mid to late summer. (OENFG)

Oenothera fruticosa ssp. glauca 'Sonnenwende'
Zones 4 - 9
Bright, pure yellow flowers on top of 12-15" stems June-Sept. (OENSO)

Oenothera odorata 'Lemon Sunset'
Zones 5 - 9
Lemon yellow globe flowers June-Aug. on 2-3’ tall by 1-2’ wide plants, with narrow dark green foliage. Flowers take on an orange-red cast with maturity, thus the name. (OENLE)

Oenothera odorata 'Sulphurea'
Zones 5 - 9
Wide, pale yellow flowers bloom June-July on stems up to 24-36" tall. Opens in the evening. (OENSU)

Opuntia Prickly Pear
Opuntia humifusa (Lemon Form)
Zones 5 - 8
Less thorny than most cactus. The soft texture of the bright lemon-colored, 2-3" wide, open flowers highly complements the 8-12" tall, thick oval pads in the summer. Clump-forming habit. (OPULF)

Opuntia phaeacantha (Orange Form)
Zones 5 - 8
5-6" oval pads bear glistening, yellowish orange, 2-3" wide flowers June-July. (OPUOF)

Origanum Oregano
Origanum laevigatum 'Herrenhausen'
Oregano or Marjoram
Zones 5 - 9
24-30" stems with dark foliage and dark pink blooms in summer. Very attractive ornamental oregano. (ORIHE)

Origanum laevigatum 'Hopley's'
Oregano or Marjoram
Zones 5 - 9
Very attractive purple-pink flower bracts, late summer to late fall. A spreading sub-shrub with dark green leaves and reddish stems growing 10-24". (ORIHO)

Origanum 'Rosenkuppel'
Oregano or Marjoram
Zones 5 - 9
This summer ornamental oregano has sprays of lavender-pink flowers blooming mid summer-fall from dark rose pin k buds. Compact plants grows 15-18" tall and have aromatic foliage. Attracts butterflies. (ORIRK)

Pachysandra Spurge
Pachysandra terminalis 'Variegata'
Zones 4 - 9
Rich green foliage with creamy white margins forms a nice groundcover. Small white flower spikes in early summer. Grows 6-10" tall. Evergreen. (PACTV)

Nepeta x 'Joanna Reed' in the fields at Sunny Border always attracts a plethora of bumblebees and honey bees!
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Oenothera berlandieri 'Siskiyou'

Oenothera berlandieri 'Twilight'

Oenothera fruticosa ssp. glauca

Oenothera fruticosa ssp. glauca 'Sonnenwende'

Oenothera odorata 'Lemon Sunset'

Oenothera odorata 'Sulphurea'

Opuntia humifusa (Lemon Form)

Opuntia phaeacantha (Orange Form)

Origanum laevigatum 'Herrenhausen'

Origanum laevigatum 'Hopley's'

Origanum 'Rosenkuppel'

Pachysandra terminalis 'Variegata'

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
**PAEONIA**

**PEONY**

**Herbaceous**

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Bowl of Cream’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
Mid-season bloomer with pure white, double blooms, with yellow stamens, on 31” stems. (PEOBC)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Catharina Fontijn’

*NEW!* Fragrant, pink, rose-like flowers transition to very pale pink as they age. A mid-season bloomer producing multiple flowers per stem on plants growing to 3’ tall. An excellent cut flower. May require staking. (PEOCT)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Coral Fay’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
30” tall, with deep pink, semi-double flowers that bloom in early spring. Its finely cut foliage shows its P. tenufolia heritage. (PEOCF)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Duchesse de Nemours’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
34” tall, early blooming variety with fragrant, double white blossoms and attractive, glossy green foliage. (PEODD)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Eden’s Perfume’

Zones 3 - 8 ·  
One of the most fragrant and beautiful varieties around! 4-7”, double, rose-pink blossoms include a layer of complementary, cream-colored petals. Blooms in June, growing 24-34” tall. (PEOEP)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Festiva Maxima’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
Introduced in 1851 and still highly favored! Fully double, white blossoms with crimson flecks, bloom late spring to early summer on 36” stems. (PEOFM)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Karl Rosenfield’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
38”, mid-season bloomer, with bright crimson-red flowers. (PEOKR)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Krinkled White’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
34” early bloomer. Large flowers with broad, pure white petals and yellow centers. Stems are straight and slender, but strong. (PEOKW)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Moonstone’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
Large, fragrant, double flowers mid-late spring, with blush pink centers fading to white at the edges. Flowers Mature at different times, creating an eye-catching mix of pink and white. A great habit that works well in borders and as a cut flower. (PEOMS)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Paula Fay’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
30” tall, early bloomer. Semi-double, deep pink blooms. Glossy, rich green foliage. (PEOPA)

**Paeonia lactiflora** ‘Pillow Talk’

Zones 3 - 7 ·  
26-32” tall, mid-season bloomer. Soft and cuddly, double pink flowers. (PEOPT)
**PAEONIA CONTINUED**

**Paeonia lactiflora 'Pink Dawn'**
Zones 3-8

Single, pink flowers are speckled with darker pink and have gold centers. Light fragrance. Grows to 3’ tall and wide. (PEOPD)

**Paeonia lactiflora 'Pink Parfait'**
Zones 3-7

Ravishing, medium pink, rose-like double blossoms with silver edges bloom late season. Very fragrant. Grows 34-36". (PEOPP)

**Paeonia lactiflora 'Primevere'**
Zones 3-8

Large blossoms have a large yellow center surrounded by cream colored outer petals. Grows to 36" tall. (PEOPR)

**Paeonia lactiflora 'Raspberry Sundaes'**
Zones 3-7

27" tall, mid-season. Vanilla ice cream dripped with raspberry topping. Very fragrant! (PEORS)

**Paeonia lactiflora 'Sarah Berndhardt'**
Zones 3-7

35" tall, late blooming, fragrant rose-pink. (PEOSB)

**Paeonia lactiflora 'Sea Shell'**
Zones 3-7

One of the best single varieties! Single, soft mauve-pink flowers are heavily scented and ideal for the herbaceous border. Grows 3’ and is a late bloomer. (PEOSS)

**Paeonia lactiflora 'Shirley Temple'**
Zones 3-7

34" tall, early, light rose fading to near white. (PEOST)

**Paeonia lactiflora 'Whopper' PP4234**
Zones 3-8

Believed to be the largest blooms - a "whopping" 7.5"-8" wide! Soft pink flowers bloom profusely May to early June on strong, stiff stems to 35" at maturity. Bred and introduced by Roy Klehm. (PEOWH)

**Tree Peony**

Tree peonies have woody stems and grow to 4’ tall.

**Paeonia suffruticosa 'Pink'**
Zones 3-8

Enormous double to semi-double pink flowers, to 8" across, in June. Easy to grow and long lived in northern regions. (PEOTP)

**Paeonia suffruticosa 'Purple'**
Zones 3-8

Enormous, double to semi-double, purple flowers, up to 8" across, in June. Easy to grow and long lived in northern regions. (PEOTU)

**Paeonia suffruticosa 'Red'**
Zones 3-8

Very large, double to semi-double, red blossoms, up to 8" across in June. Easy to grow and long lived in northern regions. (PEOTR)

**Paeonia suffruticosa 'Red/White'**
Zones 3-8

A rare find with full, two-tone, ruby red and white flowers blooming May and June! Grows to 5’ tall. May bloom all red or all white until established. (PEORW)

**Paeonia suffruticosa 'Yellow'**
Zones 3-8

Enormous double to semi-double yellow flowers up to 8” across in June. Easy to grow and long lived in northern regions. (PEOTY)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PAPAVER</strong></th>
<th><strong>POPPI</strong></th>
<th><strong>Oriental Poppy</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Papaver orientale</em></td>
<td>‘Beauty of Livermere’</td>
<td><strong>Zones 3 – 8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papaver orientale</em></td>
<td>‘Mrs. Perry’</td>
<td><strong>Zones 3 – 7</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papaver orientale</em></td>
<td>‘Prince of Orange’</td>
<td><strong>Zones 3 – 8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papaver orientale</em></td>
<td>‘Eye Catcher’</td>
<td><strong>Zones 3 – 9</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papaver orientale</em></td>
<td>‘Perry’s White’</td>
<td><strong>Zones 3 – 8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papaver orientale</em></td>
<td>‘Raspberry Queen’</td>
<td><strong>Zones 3 – 8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papaver orientale</em></td>
<td>‘Royal Wedding’</td>
<td><strong>Zones 3 – 8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Papaver orientale</em></td>
<td>‘Turkenlouis’</td>
<td><strong>Zones 3 – 8</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POPLV**

**POPLA**

**POPPW**

**POPRQ**

**POPRW**

**POPTU**
**PARONYCHIA**  
Whitlow Wort

Paronychia kapela ssp. serphyllifolia  
**Zones 6-9 → Deer Resistant**  
A very compact, mat-forming plant with silvery gray-green leaves resembling that of Creeping Thyme. Native to the Pyrenees, it’s very durable and provides a nice, drought tolerant alternative to thyme and other groundcovers. Tiny, insignificant green flowers bloom late spring from more significant ornamental silverish white bracts. Grows just 1” tall and up to 18” wide. *(PARK)*

**PARTHENIUM**  
Wild Quinine

Parthenium integrifolium  
**Zones 3-8 → Deer Resistant**  
Sprays of snow white flowers bloom spring-fall on plants with attractive, light green foliage. Attracts butterflies, honey bees and other pollinators. Grows 24-48” tall. *(PARIN)*

**PENSTEMON**  
Beard Tongue

Penstemon barbatus  
*‘Pinacolada™ Rosy Red’*  
**Zones 3-8 → Full Sun**  
NEW! Flower power! Delightful short spikes of pastel mauve-colored snapdragon-like flowers bloom early summer into early fall on compact plants just 8-10” tall and wide. Perfect for containers or in the border. Good heat and drought tolerance. *(PENRY)*

Penstemon digitalis *‘Husker Red’*  
**Zones 4-9 → Full Sun**  
Deep bronze-purple leaves with 2-3’ spikes of small white bells blooming on dark rose-wine stems in June. 1996 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. *(PENHR)*

Penstemon digitalis *‘Pocahontas’* PP24804  
**Zones 3-8 → Deer Resistant**  
A cross of two digitalis (one being ‘Pink Dawn’), this exciting new selection has dark burgundy red stems and foliage, with spikes of tubular lavender pink flowers blooming April-June. Grows 3-4’ tall and up to 3’ wide. *(PENPO)*

**PEROVSKIA**  
Russian Sage

Perovskia atriplicifolia  
*‘Blue Steel’*  
**Zones 4-9 → Deer Resistant**  
NEW! Sturdy, upright, silver stems of fragrant silver foliage carry masses of small deep blue flowers July-Sept. with outstanding late-season performance. A Fleuroselect award winner for its improved branching and compact, more uniform habit. Exceptional hardiness and good heat and drought tolerance to boot. Grows 18-36” tall and 14-28” wide. *(PERBT)*

Perovskia atriplicifolia  
*‘Little Spire’* PP11643  
**Zones 4-9 → Deer Resistant**  
P. ‘Little Spire’ stays upright, growing just 25’ tall. Deep violet flowers on deeply cut, gray foliage make a riveting display July-Sept. *(PERLS)*

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*
**PHLOMIS**

**JERUSALEM SAGE**

**Phlomis russeliana**

Zones 4 - 9

This native of the mountains of Syria and Turkey is treasured for both bloom and attractive foliage. Pale yellow flowers bloom up and down 36” stems throughout summer. The large, olive green, spade-like leaves are aromatic and somewhat fuzzy. Prefers full sun but tolerates some shade. (PHLRU)

**Phlomis tuberosa**

Zones 6 - 9

NEW! Whorls of soft lilac tubular flowers with reddish calyces bloom June-Aug. on slender, crimson stems with rough textured medium green, serrated foliage. Looks stunning in the landscape. Grows to 4’ tall and 3’ wide. Drought tolerant once established. (PHLTU)

**PHLOX**

**Creeping Phlox**

**Phlox stolonifera ‘Blue Ridge’**

Zones 4 - 8

Prostrate, lavender-blue flowers bloom in spring on 8” stems, over compact tufts of light green leaves. (PLSBR)

**Phlox stolonifera ‘Bruce’s White’**

Zones 4 - 8

Pure white flowers bloom April-May on 8” stems. Mat-like, semi-evergreen foliage. (PLSBW)

**Phlox stolonifera ‘Fran’s Purple’**

Zones 4 - 8

Purple-lilac flowering form with a smaller stature and bloom. 6-8” tall, with masses of starry blooms May-July. Nice as an edging or front of border groundcover. (PLSFP)

**Phlox stolonifera ‘Home Fires’**

Zones 4 - 8

Masses of long-blooming, clean pink flowers bloom on 8” stems in May, over prostrate foliage. (PLSHF)

**Phlox stolonifera ‘Mary Belle Frey’**

Zones 4 - 8

Pale to medium purple-pink flowers mid-late spring on upright stems, from spreading, stoloniferous mats of dark green foliage. Grows 2-6” tall with a spread to 12”. (PLSMF)

**Phlox stolonifera ‘Osborne’s White’**

Zones 4 - 8

8” stems with pure white blooms in spring, similar to P. s. ‘Bruce’s White’, except larger. (PLSOW)

**Phlox stolonifera ‘Pink Ridge’**

Zones 4 - 8

Attractive woodland groundcover with sweet scented, bright pink flowers early to mid-spring on 8” stems. Light green foliage. Moderately fast spreader. (PLSPR)

**Phlox stolonifera ‘Sherwood Purple’**

Zones 4 - 8

Very fragrant pale purple flowers bloom on 6” stems in May. Good groundcover for high shade. (PLSSP)

**Meadow Phlox**

**Phlox subulata**

Zones 3 - 8

NEW! This much-loved perennial wildflower produces 2-3’ spikes of mauve pink flowers with a sweet fragrance early to late summer. Fine-cut, mid-green, lance-shaped foliage. Noted for it’s exceptional mildew resistance. At home in a cottage garden or flower garden. Attracts butterflies and pollinators. (PLMAC)

**Mountain or Moss Pinks**

**Phlox subulata ‘Allegheny Smoke’**

Zones 3 - 8

A 6” semi-dwarf variety with pale, grayish blue flowers blooming in spring on dense mats of finely textured foliage. Drought tolerant. (PLSAS)
PHLOX CONTINUED

Mountain or Moss Pinks continued

Phlox subulata ‘Candy Stripe’
Zones 3-8 · N
3-4” tall plants with unique, bi-color flowers. Colorful white with wide, bright pink stripe in the center. Spring flowering, often reblooming in fall. (PLSCS)

Phlox subulata ‘Coral Eye’
Zones 3-8 · N
Masses of pale pink, almost white, flowers with coral-red eyes bloom mid-spring over evergreen, needle-like foliage, 4” tall. Space 16-24” apart. (PLSCE)

Phlox subulata ‘Crimson Beauty’
Zones 3-8 · N
4-6”, evergreen mats of pine needle-like foliage with rosy red flowers in late spring. (PLSCB)

Phlox subulata ‘Dirigo Arbutus’
Zones 3-8 · N
An attractive late spring bloomer with a deluge of lavender flowers with a darker eye. 2-6” tall. (PLSDA)

Summer Phlox

Phlox subulata ‘Emerald Cushion Blue’
Zones 3-8 · N
Compact, lavender-blue flowers flow over dense, emerald green foliage in May. 2-6” tall. (PLSEB)

Phlox subulata ‘Emerald Cushion Pink’
Zones 3-8 · N
Lovely, pink flowers bloom in May on a 2-6” dense mat of emerald green foliage. (PLSEP)

Phlox subulata ‘Fort Hill’
Zones 3-8 · N
Rose-pink, deeply cut petals with a delicate fragrance offer a brilliant, flowery show in May. Grows 2-6”. (PLSFH)

Phlox subulata ‘Red Wings’
Zones 3-8 · N
Bold spring color, April-May, with gorgeous mounds of rose-red flowers with a darker, richer, red eye. 2-6” tall. (PLSRW)

Phlox subulata ‘Snowflake’
Zones 3-8 · N
Much more compact and dense than P. ‘White Delight’. Starry flowers resemble snowflakes in late spring. Grows 2-6” tall. (PLSSN)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

Modern and Moss Pinks

Phlox paniculata ‘Blue Paradise’
Zones 3-8 · N
Our best selling summer phlox! 40” tall, brilliant, violet-blue flowers with darker purple eyes, July-Aug. (PLPBP)

Phlox paniculata ‘Blue Spot’
Zones 3-9 · N

Phlox paniculata ‘Bright Eyes’
Zones 3-8 · N
Designers choice for the mixed summer garden. 3’ robust stems of heavy flowering bombs of pink blossoms with crimson eye. Striking contrast. (PLPBE)

Phlox paniculata ‘Emerald Cushion Pink’
Zones 3-8 · N

Phlox paniculata ‘Emerald Cushion Blue’
Zones 3-8 · N

Phlox paniculata ‘Fort Hill’
Zones 3-8 · N

Phlox paniculata ‘Blue Paradise’
Zones 3-8 · N

Phlox paniculata ‘Blue Spot’
Zones 3-9 · N

Phlox paniculata ‘Bright Eyes’
Zones 3-8 · N

Phlox subulata ‘Candy Stripe’

Phlox subulata ‘Coral Eye’

Phlox subulata ‘Crimson Beauty’

Phlox subulata ‘Dirigo Arbutus’

Phlox subulata ‘Emerald Cushion Blue’

Phlox subulata ‘Emerald Cushion Pink’

Phlox subulata ‘Fort Hill’

Phlox subulata ‘Red Wings’

Phlox subulata ‘Snowflake’

Phlox subulata ‘Bright Eyes’
Phlox paniculata 'David'

Phlox paniculata 'Eva Cullum'

Phlox paniculata 'Lilac Flame'

Phlox paniculata 'Miss Mary'

Phlox paniculata 'David’s Pinwheel'

Phlox paniculata 'Flamingo'

Phlox paniculata 'Little Princess'

Phlox paniculata 'Nicky'

Phlox paniculata 'Eco Pastel Dream'

Phlox paniculata 'Frosted Elegance'

Phlox paniculata 'Lizzy'

Phlox paniculata 'Nora Leigh'

Phlox paniculata 'Jubilee'

Phlox paniculata 'Miss Elie'

Phlox paniculata 'Orange Perfection'

Phlox paniculata 'Ending Blue'

Phlox paniculata 'Laura'

Phlox paniculata 'Miss Holland'

Phlox paniculata 'Robert Poore'
**PHLOX CONTINUED**

**Summer Phlox continued**

**Phlox paniculata ‘David’**  
Zones 3–8.  
4-5’ tall, bright white clusters of deliciously fragrant flowers in summer. Highly mildew-resistant. Our best white. 2002 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (PLPPA)

**Phlox paniculata ‘David’s Pinwheel’**  
Zones 4–9.  
Large blooms with a lilac and white pinwheel pattern add a unique flair to the garden. 4.5’ tall by 3’ wide. Has the exceptional mildew resistance of the rest of the Phlox ‘David’ family. (PLPPD)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Eco Pastel Dream’**  
Zones 3–8.  
36-42” tall. Broad, pastel lavender-pink flowers. Highly mildew-resistant. (PLPPB)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Ending Blue’**  
Zones 3–8.  
This impressive garden phlox has light purple-blue flowers with a red center blooming July-Sept. on 20-25” tall. (PLPBE)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Eva Cullum’**  
Zones 3–8.  
2-3’ tall, with clear pink flowers that have a red eye. Mildew-resistant. (PLPEC)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Eva’s Pastel’**  
Zones 3–8.  
36” tall, with clear pink flowers that have a red eye. Mildew-resistant. (PLPEB)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Flamingo’**  
Zones 3–8.  
28” flamingo pink with crimson eye. Fragrant. Very heavy flowering. (PLPF)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Frosted Elegance’**  
Zones 3–8.  
30” stems of medium green leaves with a cream edge that matures to white. Pale pink flowers with deep pink eyes, July-Sept. (PLPFE)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Jubilee’**  
Zones 3–8.  
Deep fuchsia-pink flowers with a contrasting, rosy red eye and unexpected white splashes on the petals. Flowers July-Sept. on strong 20-25” stems. (PLPJ)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Laura’**  
Zones 3–8.  
A 3’ plant bearing huge panicles of pink-purple flowers with distinct white center star July-Sept. Mildew-resistant. (PLPFL)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Lilac Flame’**  
Zones 3–8.  
An exceptional 12” dwarf variety with large heads of lilac-purple flowers with white centers in summer. (PLPFL)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Little Princess’**  
Zones 3–8.  
True pink flowers with white eyezones, centered red, blooming July-Sept. Very compact at just 20”. Mildew-resistant. (PLPLP)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Lizzy’**  
Zones 3–8.  
An improved garden phlox with disease-resistant foliage. Bright pink flowers, with creamy white eye, bloom July-Aug on stems growing just 20” tall, so no staking required. (PLPLP)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Miss Elie’**  
Zones 3–8.  
42” tall, showy bright rose flowers late summer into early fall. Mildew-resistant foliage. (PLPEL)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Miss Holland’**  
Zones 3–8.  
3-4’ stems bear white flowers, with bright red eyes, late summer into early fall. Mildew-resistant. (PLPHO)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Miss Mary’**  
Zones 3–8.  
Clear red flowers bloom late summer on 22” stems of dark green foliage. (PLPMR)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Nora Leigh’**  
Zones 3–8.  
Nice, pink flowers bloom in summer from 30-36” stems with variegated foliage. Powdery mildew may be masked by the foliage, but care is recommended to control the disease. (PLPML)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Orange Perfection’**  
Zones 3–8.  
30”. Enormous trusses of salmon-orange. (PLPPF)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Robert Poore’**  
Zones 3–8.  
A robust phlox that grows 4-5’ with clean foliage all summer. Medium to deep pink flowers in late summer. Highly mildew-resistant. (PLPPF)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Speed Limit 45’**  
Zones 3–8.  
20”. Mildew-resistant. (PLPSL)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Starfire’**  
Zones 3–8.  
36” tall, flowers that bloom the brightest, truest red. Extra care must be taken to control powdery mildew. Your efforts, however, will be rewarded with gorgeous, headliner blooms in the summer garden. (PLPSL)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Sternhimmel’**  
Zones 3–8.  
A perennial favorite with pretty, light lavender-blue flower heads in summer, on 26” stems. Guard against powdery mildew after long periods of heavy rains. (PLPSE)

**Phlox paniculata ‘Tracy’s Treasure’**  
Zones 3–8.  
Named after Tracy DiSabato-Aust, author of “The Well-Tended Perennial Garden”, this is a 4’ disease-resistant phlox with soft pink flowers in summer. Profuse blooming and vigorous. It is wonderful combined with other phlox, such as P. ‘Blue Paradise’. (PLPTT)

---

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPA or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*

- Native = Native
- Deer Resistant = Deer Resistant
- Full Sun = Full Sun
- Part Sun/Part Shade = Part Sun/Part Shade
- Full Shade = Full Shade
**PHLOX CONTINUED**

**Species & Hybrids**

**Phlox amoena ‘Variegata’**
*Hairy Phlox*
Zones 6 – 9

Deep pink flowers bloom May-June from semi-evergreen plants with lanceolate medium green foliage with cream margins. Grows 4-6” tall. (PLAVG)

**Phlox bifida**
*Sand Phlox*
Zones 3 – 8

12” mounds covered in early spring with large, lavender-blue flowers. The flower petals are deeply cut, like snowflakes. (PLBIF)

**Phlox bifida ‘Mina Colvin’**
Zones 3 – 8

A P. bifida x P. subulata cross, low-growing with a full mass of white blossoms in spring. The flowers have deep cut snowflake-like petals. Grows to 6” tall. (PLBMC)

**Phlox carolina ‘Bill Baker’**
*Thick Leaf Phlox*
Zones 4 – 9

NEW! Large clusters of pink (occasionally white or purple) flowers bloom late May-mid June on slender, upright, 18-24” tall stems with dark green lance-shaped foliage. Excellent powdery mildew resistance. Grows 24” tall by 36” wide. (PLCBB)

**Phlox carolina ‘Miss Lingard’**
*Thick Leaf Phlox*
Zones 3 – 8

24-30” compact form. Fragrant, white flowers bloom July-Aug. Glossy, mildew-resistant foliage. (PLCML)

**Phlox ‘Forever Pink’**
Zones 4 – 8

An exciting early and long bloomer with neon purplish-pink flowers for most of June and on and off until fall. Flowers have a spicy fragrance. 12” to 16” tall. A cross of P. glaberrima ssp. triflora and P. ‘Bill Baker’ from the highly regarded Chicagoland Growers breeding program. This parentage gives this hybrid its exceptional resistance to powdery mildew and other disease, as well as an early bloom time. (PLFPI)

**Phlox glaberrima ‘Anita Kistler’**
*Smooth Phlox*
Zones 3 – 8

Brilliant pink flowers cover this compact, tidy grower in late spring. This nice 18” tall selection was found from a colony growing south of Millboro Springs, Va. (PLGAK)

**Phlox glaberrima ssp. triflora ‘Triple Play’**
Zones 4 – 8

A Sunny Border introduction! This unique selection was discovered by Joe Pye Weed’s Garden in MA and features striking dark green foliage edged in cream. The margins look whiter with more sun. Clusters of pinkish lavender flowers bloom in late spring, adding to the show! (PLGTP)

**Phlox Kelseyi ‘Rosette’**
Zones 3 – 9

Pink flowers bloom on low growing, evergreen mounds April-June. Grows 3” tall. (PLKRO)

**Phlox nivalis**
*Trailing Phlox*
Zones 3 – 8

Grows just 6” with light blue flowers, nearly 1” across, blooming in spring. (PLNIV)

**Phlox ‘Paparazzi™ Adele’**
Zones 6 – 11

NEW! Very pale purple flowers with a nice fragrance are long-blooming. Apr and May, on low, mounding plants with glossy, light green foliage. Grows just 4-6” tall with a spread to 12”. Works well in the front of the border, rock garden and containers. (PLADE)
### PHLOX

**Species & Hybrids**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Zones</th>
<th>Native</th>
<th>Deer Resistant</th>
<th>Full Sun</th>
<th>Part Sun/Part Shade</th>
<th>Full Shade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Phlox ‘Paparazzi™ Britney’</td>
<td>6–11</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zonal obligates vary, typically 20–40” tall.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Phlox pilosa ‘Bungalow Blue’</td>
<td>3–9</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masses of fragrant, lavender blue flowers with blue eyes bloom late spring from mounds of narrow, fine foliage. Grows 15–18” tall. (PLPBR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Phlox ‘Purple Pinwheels’</td>
<td>3–9</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This unique phlox hybrid is long-blooming with 3/4” vibrant purple flowers that have notched and upturned petals that look almost “propeller like”, hence the name. Grows approx. 4-6” tall. (PLPPW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phlox x arendsii ‘Pink Attraction’</td>
<td>3–8</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A stunning, long-blooming variety with a profusion of candy pink flowers, July-Sept., on 15-20” stems. Electrifying color to add to the sunny border. Sweet fragrance! (PLPAT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phlox x arendsii ‘Purple Star’</td>
<td>3–8</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A lovely, floriferous cultivar for the perennial border. Grows 20” tall and produces a profusion of purple-pink flowers with darker, star-shaped eyes in July. (PLPAP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phlox x chattahoochee</td>
<td>3–8</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovered in northern Georgia. This long-blooming phlox is 12-15” tall with scented 1” lavender flowers with red eyes blooming April to early June. Perfectly hardy here. A woodland variety that loves shade. (PLCHA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*

**Earth, air, water and phlogiston (fire), once thought to be the four elements. The genus, Phlox, is named for phlogiston because of its fiery colors. It’s one of our most varied native plants. Some are tiny and flat; others are tall and showy. All are native to North America, coast to coast. Their sweet nectar is favored by all pollinators.**

We spotted this Spicebush Swallowtail (Papilio troilus) on our Phlox paniculata varieties this year! See pages 85-87 to view our Phlox paniculata collection.

Phlox continued on next page
**PHLOX**

**CONTINUED**

**Woodland Phlox**

**Phlox divaricata 'Blue Dreams'**

Zones 4 - 8

This Piet Oudolf selection features fragrant, pale lavender blue flowers blooming abundantly in early spring from 10" tall foliage mounds. A fine woodland groundcover that till now has been under-utilized. (PLDBD)

**Phlox divaricata 'Blue Moon'**

Zones 3 - 8

A New England Wildflower Society introduction from a chance seedling growing near the nursery. The deep violet blue flowers that bloom in May are more full than is typical for the species. It grows 12" tall, performing best in part shade. Combines well with ferns and Hellebores, which like similar conditions. (PLDBM)

**Phlox divaricata 'Clouds of Perfume'**

Zones 3 - 8

Ice blue flowers bloom late April to early May. Grows 12-15" tall. Great groundcover for light shade. Fragrant! (PLDCP)

**Phlox divaricata 'May Breeze'**

Zones 3 - 8

15-18" fragrant, light blue flowers in mid-spring. Improved color form from the Netherlands. (PLDMB)

**Phlox divaricata ssp. laphamii**

Zones 3 - 8

A woodland variety with fragrant, tubular, lavender blue flowers blooming on 12-15" stems May-June. (PLDLA)

**PHYSALIS**

**CHINESE LANTERN**

**Physalis alkekengi var. franchetii 'Zwerg'**

Dwarf Chinese Lantern

Zones 3 - 9

This delightful species is most adored for its paper-like orange lanterns that appear in fall on compact plants growing 8-12" tall by 10-12" wide. The lanterns are often dried for ornamental/decorative use in the winter. Insignificant white flowers bloom June-July. Originates from Western Asia to Japan. (PHYZW)

Physalis alkekengi is an Asian, disjunct cousin of the Mexican native, tomatillo, Physalis exocarpa. Both are edible members of the tomato/potato family, Solanaceae. Either one will make a decent green salsa if mixed with a bit of their more distant cousin, the hot chili pepper. It's all in the family!

Woodland Phlox naturalizes the landscape like no other and makes a great groundcover for low light areas to boot!
**PHYSOSTEGIA OBEIDENT PLANT**

Physostegia virginiana 'Miss Manners' PP12637
Zones 3 – 8

A dump-forming cultivar with 2’ tall spikes of clean white flowers in summer. (PHYMM)

Physostegia virginiana 'Pink Manners'
Zones 3 – 8

A Sunny Border introduction! From our friend and well known breeder, Darrell Probst, comes this very “obedient”, non-spreading and clumping form with pink blushed, tubular flowers blooming on 3’ tall stems in summer. The pink flower spikes contrast nicely with the rich green, serrated foliage. (PHYPM)

Physostegia virginiana 'Variegata'
Zones 3 – 8

Brightly variegated foliage with lilac-pink blossoms in late summer on 3-4’ stems. (PHYVA)

**PLATYCODON BALLOON FLOWER**

Platycodon grandiflorus apoyama 'Fairy Snow'
Zones 3 – 8

Compact form, to 10” tall, with large, white flowers that are veined blue. (PLASF)

Platycodon grandiflorus 'Astra Blue'
Zones 3 – 8

Dwarf form with blue, balloon flowers on 4-6” stems in summer. Excellent for the front of the border or edging. (PLAAB)

Platycodon grandiflorus 'Early Sentimental Blue'
Zones 3 – 8

6-8” dwarf form with an abundance of open, oversized, blue flowers in summer. Great for containers. (PLASB)

Platycodon grandiflorus 'Fuji Blue'
Zones 3 – 8

20-25” stems with large, showy, deep blue, star-shaped blossoms, 2-3” in size and inflated balloon-like buds, July-Aug. (PLAFB)

Platycodon grandiflorus 'Fuji Pink'
Zones 3 – 8

20-25” tall stems show off large, beautiful, pale pink, five-lobed flowers, with darker striped veining, July-Aug. (PLAFP)

Platycodon grandiflorus 'Hakone Blue'
Zones 3 – 8

Double, blue flowers, with white veining, bloom on 18-24” stalks in summer. (PLABH)

Platycodon grandiflorus 'Mariessii'
Zones 3 – 8

24-30” stalks with large, attractive, blue blossoms July-Aug. Easily used in cut flower bouquets. (PLAMA)

Platycodon grandiflorus 'Shell Pink'
Zones 3 – 8

Surely one of the prettiest cultivars, with large, 2” wide, soft pink flowers, veined with a darker shade of pink, blooming July-Aug. Grows to 2’. (PLASP)

Platycodon grandiflorus 'Zwerg'
Zones 3 – 8

Only 8” tall. Large blue blossoms July-Aug. Great for containers. (PLAZW)

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*

- Native
- Deer Resistant
- Full Sun
- Part Sun/Part Shade
- Full Shade
POLEMONIUM
JACOB'S LADDER

Polemonium carneum
‘Apricot Delight’
Zones 4-9.

NEW! Clusters of pale pink-apricot flowers with yellow centers late spring to midsummer on mounds of attractive, fine deep green foliage. Grows 16-20” tall with a spread of 12-15”. A lovely plant and rare color for Polemonium, its self-seeding nature is welcome! (POLAD)

Polemonium reptans
‘Stairway to Heaven’ PR15187
Zones 3-8.

A Sunny Border introduction!
A very hardy, large-leaved Polemonium introduced by Bill Cullina of the NEWFS and Sunny Border Nurseries. Broad, bold, cream variegated foliage, tinged pink, has 12” stems bearing true blue flowers May-June. High tolerance to New England’s heat and humidity. (POLSH)

Polemonium reptans
‘Touch of Class’ PR19768
Zones 3-8.

A Sunny Border introduction!
An improved form of P. ‘Stairway to Heaven’ with brighter, whiter variegation and a more silvery appearance. Silvery blue flowers bloom abundantly in the spring making it even more stunning! Since this is a native, it withstands the extremes of cold, heat and humidity in our area far better than any variegated Polemonium of European introduction. 12” tall. (POLTC)

Polemonium yezoense
‘Purple Rain’
Zones 6-9.

A Sunny Border introduction!
Finely divided, fern-like purple foliage with clusters of blue flowers late spring to early summer. Grows to 36”. (POLRN)

POLYGONATUM
SOLOMON'S SEAL

Polygonatum falcatum
‘Variegatum’
Zones 3-8.

Brighten up a shady spot with this showy, 2-3’, variegated perennial! Creamy white-edged leaves, attached to arching stems, are dotted underneath with creamy white, tubular flowers April-May. Spreads to form a colony. (POLFV)

POLYPODIUM
LUNGWORT

Pulmonaria ‘Ice Ballet’
Zones 4-9.

Medium green leaves are spotted with silver-white. Large, showy, white bell-shaped flowers bloom in spring. Grows 10-12” tall. Vigorous grower. (PULIB)
**PULSATILLA**

**PASQUE FLOWER**

**Pulsatilla vernalis**

Shaggy Windflower

**NEW!** Fuzzy, cup-shaped white flowers with very pale lilac undersides bloom on 4-6” stems in spring from clumps of dark green, finely cut leaves. The upward-facing blooms appear even before the snow melts and are followed by silky-plumed seedheads. A semi-Evergreen that is perfect for use in rock gardens. Recipient of the RHS Award of Garden Merit. (PULVE)

**Pulsatilla vulgaris ‘Papageno’**

Zones 4 – 7

12” fringed, semi-double flowers bloom in early spring with colors ranging from creamy white to pinks, dark reds, light blue and violet. (PULPA)

**Pulsatilla vulgaris ‘Rubra’ (Red Bells)**

Zones 4 – 7

Upward-facing, large, red bells on 8-10” stems April-May. Showy silvery seed heads after petals have dropped. Fern-like foliage looks good all year. (PULVR)

**Pulsatilla vulgaris ‘Violet Bells’ (‘Blaue Glocke’)**

Zones 4 – 8

NEW! Bright violet bell-shaped flowers bloom in spring from small, attractive tufts of sharply divided, fern-like foliage. Grows to 12” tall in bloom. (PULVI)

**PYCNANTHEMUM**

**MOUNTAIN MINT**

**Pycnanthemum muticum**

Zones 3 – 7

A member of the mint family, this 3’ aromatic foliage plant has silver bracts all summer. Small, pink, tubular flowers attract butterflies mid-late summer! Exceptional heat and drought tolerance. (PYCMU)

**Pycnanthemum tenuifolium**

Zones 3 – 7

Easily grown, aromatic herb for the meadow or wild flower garden and mid-border. Delicate, purple speckled, white flowers and slender green leaves are borne on 2’ stems throughout the summer. Exceptional heat and drought tolerance. Pollinators love it! (PYCTE)

**RABDOSIA**

**BLUE STAR**

**Rhazya orientalis**

15-20” tall with bright blue flowers blooming in June. Asian counterpart of Amsonia. Has a nice, compact habit and is easy to grow. Provides great fall color! (RABOR)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

Native = Native  Deer Resistant = Deer Resistant  Full Sun = Full Sun  Part Sun/Part Shade = Part Sun/Part Shade  Full Shade = Full Shade
RUDBECKIA
CONEFLOWER

Rudbeckia fulgida ‘Early Bird Gold’ PP20286
Zones 4 – 10
Said to bloom earlier and longer than any other Rudbeckia, this new cultivar was discovered at Dupont Nursery amongst a crop of R. ‘Goldsturm’. It has gorgeous golden yellow flowers with dark brown cones, just like ‘Goldsturm’ and the same sturdy, upright habit, blooming late spring till frost on stems up to 24” tall. (RUDEB)

Rudbeckia fulgida var. sullivantii ‘City Gardens’
Zones 3 – 8
Discovered in Europe, this is a dwarf form of Rudbeckia ‘Goldsturm’ that grows just 12” tall. The golden daisy-like flowers bloom July-Sept. This is a great improvement for smaller gardens and for the front of the border. This native plant is perfectly adapted to the growing conditions in the Northeast and Midwest United States. (RUDCG)

Rudbeckia fulgida var. sullivantii ‘Goldsturm’
Zones 3 – 8
Long-blooming, bushy, "Black-eyed Susan". Golden yellow flowers with blackish brown centers late July to early Sept. Grows 30-36” tall. 1999 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (RUDGS)

Rudbeckia fulgida var. sullivantii ‘Little Goldstar’ PP22397
Zones 4 – 10
An improvement on ‘Goldsturm’, featuring bushy, compact clumps of rich green foliage with masses of 2-2.5” golden yellow flowers blooming midsummer through early fall. Grows 14-16” tall with a spread to 16”. (RUDLG)

Rudbeckia hirta
Zones 6 – 9
Known as wild Black-Eyed Susan, this favorite native is quite floriferous with yellow to orange-yellow ray flowers that have highly contrasting dark brown centers. A short-lived perennial or biennial. Grows 2-3’ tall. Very disease-resistant. (RUDHI)

Rudbeckia laciniata ‘Goldquelle’ (‘Gold Drop’) Zones 3 – 8
Long-blooming! 2-3’ stalks bear shaggy, double, yellow flowers July-Sept. Clump-forming, so needs no staking. (RUDGQ)

Rudbeckia laciniata ‘Herbstsonne’ (‘Autumn Sun’)
Zones 3 – 8
7’ stalks are covered with large single, golden yellow daisies August through October. Needs no staking. Hardy north to Quebec. (RUDHE)

Rudbeckia subtomentosa
Sweet Coneflower
Zones 4 – 8
Clear yellow daisies with black-brown centers bloom on stiff stems 30-36” tall. Long bloom season. Late summer color and anise-scented. (RUDSU)

Rudbeckia subtomentosa ‘Henry Eilers’
Zones 3 – 8
Shares all the wonderful traits of the species, bearing clusters of bright yellow, flowers with narrow, tubular rays and deep reddish-brown center cones. Blooms for more than a month, mid to late summer. Grows 3-6’ tall. (RUDUE)

Rudbeckia triloba ‘Prairie Glow’
Zones 3 – 9
Delightful, bi-colored flowers in orange-red and yellow bloom from dark mahogany stems mid-summer into fall. Very floriferous, well-branched plants have excellent tolerance to heat, humidity and drought. 36-48” tall. A welcome addition to the late season garden! (RUDPW)
**SALVIA**

**MEADOW CLARY**

*Salvia pratensis ‘Rhapsody in Blue’* PP15148

**Zones 4 – 7**

Flowers abound! Often 25-30 flowering stems per plant. Flowers have a vibrant, two-tone look with blue and violet spikes blooming June-Aug., with deadheading. The plant is characterized by its densely vertical and comparatively compact, bushy habit. A fast grower, reaching 24” tall. (SALRB)

*Salvia pratensis ‘Rose Rhapsody’*

**Zones 3 – 8**

Enchanting, hooded flowers in shades of pink, bloom on long stems over dark green, aromatic foliage, June-Aug. May re-bloom Sept.-Oct. if deadheaded. (SALRH)

*Salvia pratensis ‘Swan Lake’*

**Zones 3 – 8**

Masses of pure white flowers bloom up and down 20” tall spikes, June-Aug., over mounds of wrinkled, light green foliage. Drought tolerant. (SALSL)

**MEADOW SAGE**

*Salvia nemorosa ‘Amethyst’*

**Zones 4 – 7**

Wonderful, lilac-pink flower spikes, 25” tall, bloom June-Aug. (SALAM)

*Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’*

**Zones 4 – 7**

From Zillmer Pflanzen in Uchte, Germany. 24-30” blue-purple flowers, with glowing purple stems, begin blooming in early summer. Long-blooming. (SALCD)

*Salvia nemorosa ‘Eastfriesland’*

**Zones 4 – 7**

16-20” tall with narrow, violet spikes blooming May-June and again in the early fall. Bluish green, aromatic foliage. Attracts butterflies! (SALEA)

*Salvia nemorosa ‘Marcus’* PP13322

**Zones 4 – 7**

Compact, dwarf salvia, growing 8-10” tall with intense, blue-violet flower spikes in late spring. Cut back to promote re-bloom again later in the season. Excellent in the front of the border. (SALMA)

*Salvia nemorosa ‘May Night’*

**Zones 4 – 7**

18-24” violet spikes begin blooming in May and will continue throughout summer if deadheaded. Very drought-tolerant. 1997 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (SALMN)

*Salvia nemorosa ‘New Dimension Blue’*

**Zones 5 – 7**

Spikes of intense violet blue flowers bloom May-June on compact, well-branched plants growing 8-10” tall. (SALNB)

*Salvia nemorosa ‘New Dimension Rose’*

**Zones 5 – 7**

Long lasting spikes of vibrant, rose-purple flowers bloom May-June on compact, well-branched plants growing 8-10” tall. (SALNR)

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*

*SALVIA* Continued on next page
**SALVIA**

**Meadow Sage continued**

Salvia nemorosa 'Pink Friesland' PP21532  
Zones 4-7  
A pink version of S. 'East Friesland'. Long-blooming, May-Aug., with an abundance of spectacular, rose-pink flower spikes. Has the same great compact habit and heat, humidity and drought resistance as 'East Friesland'. Also mildew-resistant. 16-20" tall. (SALMR)

Salvia nemorosa 'Sensation® Deep Rose Improved' PP13528  
Zones 3-8  
This recent addition to the Sensation® series boasts brighter pink flowers than 'Sensation Rose' with an improved, more uniform habit. 16" spikes of vivid pink flowers bloom early to mid-season on full, yet compact clumps of textured, medium green foliage. (SALDR)

Salvia nemorosa 'Sensation® Sky Blue' PP16969  
Zones 3-8  
An exceptional dwarf selection with violet blue flower spikes blooming from dense mounds of dark green foliage late spring through summer. Grows 9-12" tall with a spread to 24". Great for containers, borders, edging and groundcover. (SALSS)

Salvia x superba 'Merleau White'  
Zones 3-8  
Compact, well-branched habit with strong, upright spikes of deep violet blue flowers blooming early summer to fall. First year blooming. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Grows to 14" tall. (SALML)

Salvia x superba 'Merleau Rose'  
Zones 4-6  
NEW! Multitudes of long-lasting, fragrant rosy purple-pink 12-15" tall flower spikes bloom May-Sept. on well-branched, compact plants with a bushy habit. The star of any mixed container or garden. (SALMR)

Salvia x superba 'Merleau White'  
Zones 4-8  
NEW! 12-15" spikes of long-lasting, fragrant, clean white flowers May-Sept. Well-branched, compact, uniform plants with a bushy habit. The star of any mixed container or garden. (SALMW)

**Sage Species & Hybrids**

Salvia azurea 'Nekan'  
Zones 4-6  
A U.S. native with upright stems of fine grayish green foliage and whorls of densely packed, pure blue flowers blooming on slender, 36-48" tall stems. Named for the states of Nebraska and Kansas and the seed strain from which it was selected, north of Lincoln, NE. Likes very warm, dry areas. (SALNT)

Salvia sclarea 'Vatican White'  
Gray Sage  
Zones 4-7  
Widely branched flowering panicles, to 30", hold flowering buds, shaped like hops, that develop into brilliant, pure white bracts June-July. Highly aromatic with gray-green leathery foliage. Biennial. (SALWP)

Salvia nemorosa 'Sensation® Deep Rose' PP13528  
Zones 3-8  
A U.S. native with upright stems of fine grayish green foliage and whorls of densely packed, pure blue flowers blooming on slender, 36-48" tall stems. Named for the states of Nebraska and Kansas and the seed strain from which it was selected, north of Lincoln, NE. Likes very warm, dry areas. (SALNT)

Salvia x superba 'Merleau White'  
Zones 3-8  
Compact, well-branched habit with strong, upright spikes of deep violet blue flowers blooming early summer to fall. First year blooming. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Grows to 14" tall. (SALML)

Salvia x superba 'Merleau Rose'  
Zones 4-6  
NEW! Multitudes of long-lasting, fragrant rosy purple-pink 12-15" tall flower spikes bloom May-Sept. on well-branched, compact plants with a bushy habit. The star of any mixed container or garden. (SALMR)

Salvia x superba 'Merleau White'  
Zones 4-8  
NEW! 12-15" spikes of long-lasting, fragrant, clean white flowers May-Sept. Well-branched, compact, uniform plants with a bushy habit. The star of any mixed container or garden. (SALMW)

**SANGUISORBA**

**BURNET**

Sanguisorba canadensis  
Zones 4-8  
4-5" stalks bear white, bottlebrushes in late summer above toothed, divided leaves. Covered with honeybees and pollinators when blooming! (SANCA)

Sanguisorba menziesii 'Dali Marble' PP13791  
Zones 3-7  
A Sunny Border introduction! Originally found by Pierre Bennerup near Yunnan Prov., China. This variegated form has blue-green, toothed leaves with eye-riveting white edge. Produces beautiful, maroon, bottlebrush flowers July-Aug. Grows to 4’ tall. (SANME)

Sanguisorba menziesii 'Dalí Marble' PP13791  
Zones 3-7  
A Sunny Border introduction! Originally found by Pierre Bennerup near Yunnan Prov., S.W. China. This variegated form has blue-green, toothed leaves with eye-riveting white edge. Produces beautiful, maroon, bottlebrush flowers July-Aug. Grows to 4’ tall. (SANME)

Sanguisorba officinalis 'Lemon Splash'  
Zones 4-8  
Unique variegation of lemon-yellow dotting on serrated, narrow, oblong leaves. Maroon bottlebrush flowers bloom later than normal, Aug.-Nov. and the plant is shorter than other Sanguisorba, growing up to 24” tall. (SANLS)

**SCABIOSA**

**PIN Cushion FLOWER**

Scabiosa 'Beaujolais Bonnets'  
Zones 5-9  
A rare find for Scabiosa, this hybrid has deep burgundy blossoms that have contrasting lighter outer petals and white stamens. Great for containers or borders. 24" tall. (SCABE)

Scabiosa columbaria 'Blue Note'  
Zones 4-6  
A large-flowering and floriferous Scabiosa that produces dense plants that are more compact than 'Butterfly Blue' with more vigor than 'Blue Diamonds'. Clear blue button flowers on 8-10" stems all summer. (SCABN)

Scabiosa columbaria 'Butterfly Blue'  
Zones 5-9  
20-24" herbaceous plants bloom lavender-blue all season. Profuse 2" flowers from May-Nov. 2000 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (SCABB)

Scabiosa columbaria f. nana ‘Pincushion Pink’  
Zones 5-8  
NEW! A long-flowering dwarf Scabiosa with masses of soft-pink flowers blooming June-Sept on clumping, compact plants growing just 10" tall with a 6-8” spread. Perfect for the front of the border or containers. (SCAPP)

Scabiosa columbaria 'Pink Mist' PP9657  
Zones 5-9  
The long awaited pink form of 'Butterfly Blue'. So floriferous that even a tiny little plug they were covered with blooms. Like the blue form, 'Pink Mist' will bloom May-Nov. 2000 PPA Perennial Plant of the Year. (SCABM)

Scabiosa japonica 'Blue Diamonds'  
Zones 4-8  
A large flowering and floriferous Scabiosa with masses of soft-pink flowers blooming June-Sept on clumping, compact plants growing just 10" tall with a 6-8” spread. Perfect for the front of the border or containers. (SCAPM)

Scabiosa japonica 'Pink Diamonds'  
Zones 4-8  
A dwarf scabiosa reaching only 6” tall with pretty, lilac-blue flowers, similar to S. 'Butterfly Blue', blooming profusely through the summer. Dark green foliage. (SCABP)

**SCUTELLARIA**

**SKULLCAP**

Scutellaria incana  
Zones 4-8  
Small, purplish blue, double-lipped flowers, with pale blue to white base, bloom on loose, branching, racemes. July-Sept. Grows to 3’ tall and has serrated, medium green foliage. (SCUP)

**Shown to the left:**  
First two photos: A Clouded Sulphur Butterfly (Colias philodice) appears in both, on Scabiosa 'Butterfly Blue' of course.  
2nd photo: Great Spangled Fritillary Butterfly (Speyeria cybele) joins in a little later on Scabiosa 'Butterfly Blue'.  
Last photo: It’s happy hour for two Honey Bees on Salvia x superba ‘Merleau Blue’

---

*a* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
SEDUM
STONECROP

Dwarf Stonecrop

Sedum acre 'Aureum'
Zones 3-8
4" plants bear yellow flowers. Fine, green carpet foliage, tipped gold in spring. (SEDAC)

Sedum acre 'Oktoberfest'
Zones 4-9
A new bloom color resulting from breeding during Bavaria’s fall harvest celebrations. Creamy white, star-shaped flowers, instead of the usual yellow, adorn this low-growing, groundcover Sedum June-Aug. (SEDOK)

Sedum album
Zones 3-9
Easy to grow, white stonecrop reaching 8" tall and 15" wide. White flowers mid to late summer. (SEDAL)

Sedum album 'Coral Carpet'
Zones 4-8
This small, spreading stonecrop grows 3-6" tall, forming a dense mat of small, rounded, fleshy, succulent leaves. New foliage has a coral tone maturing to bright green before turning red-bronze in the winter. Clusters of white flowers bloom May-June, complementing the foliage mats. Great for edging. (SEDCC)

Sedum album 'Green Ice'
Zones 4-8
Noted for its exceptional retention of foliage color through winter. Rich olive foliage grows 1-2" tall with a spread of 6-8". White, star-shaped flowers emerge in mid-summer. (SEDGI)

Sedum album ssp. teretifolium 'Murale'
Zones 3-8
3" tall with bronze-red foliage, fall to spring and white flowers blooming in July. (SEDAM)

Sedum cauticola
Zones 3-8
Forms a loose carpet to 2" tall with bluish gray leaves, heavily spotted purple. Purple-pink flowers late summer to early fall. (SEDCA)

Sedum cauticola 'Lidakense'
Zones 3-8
Low, 3-4" cushions of beautiful, blue-gray foliage with purple edges. Pink flowers bloom in Sept. (SEDLI)

Sedum dasyphyllum 'Blue Cadet'
Zones 5-9
Cushions of dainty, glaucous, succulent foliage grow to 1.5" tall. White star-like flowers bloom June-July. (SEDBD)

Sedum divergens
Zones 3-8
This alpine groundcover produces tiny, almost spherical, shiny, green leaves shaded blush-red and turning bright red. Large, yellow flowers contrast nicely with the succulent foliage in summer. Tolerant of the cold and wet. (SEDDO)
By far, our largest selling genus is Sedum. That has a lot to do with the fact that it is the most used plant in green roofs, a major part of our business. There are a number of native species, although most are Eurasian. Except for some tropical types, they are very durable throughout the heat of summer and cold of winter. All are well loved by bees and butterflies!
SEDUM
Dwarf Stonecrop continued

**Sedum rupestre**
*Zones 3–8.*
Sturdy, open and upright blue, spruce-like foliage. Bright yellow flowers on 12” stalks in summer. (SEDRU)

**Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’ PPAF**
*Zones 3–7.*
An excellent groundcover comprised of shimmering, golden yellow, needle-like foliage, just 3-6” tall. This trailing evergreen turns a coppery yellow color in the fall. 6-8” yellow flowers appear in summer. (SEDAN)

**Sedum sediforme (nicaeenisis)**
*Zones 3–8.*
6-8” sturdy, upright stems bear attractive, blue-gray, “bony” foliage. Bright yellow blooms in July. (SEDSF)

**Sedum selskianum**
*Zones 4–8.*
A sedum from Manchuria that grows 1-1.5’ tall with fleshy, 2” long, serrated leaves and 3/8” wide yellow flowers in summer. Clump forming with fine hairs that cover the entire plant. Looks like S.kamtschaticum but differs in being pubescent or hairy. Drought-tolerant and quite suitable for xeriscaping. (SEDSL)

**Sedum selskianum ‘Goldilocks’**
*Zones 4–8.*
A true Selskianum cultivar that grows 8” high and produces a mass of rich golden yellow flowers in summer. Clump forming. Drought tolerant and quite suitable for xeriscaping. (SEDGO)

**Sedum sexangulare**
*Zones 3–8.*
Fine, 4” low foliage turning burnt copper in strong sun, with bright yellow flowers blooming in late spring. (SEDSE)

**Sedum sexangulare ‘Weisse Tetra’**
*Zones 3–8.*
Easily recognized by the six-sided, spiral-shaped leaves. A very compact form that turns copper color in the sun. (SEDWT)

**Sedum sichotense**
*Zones 4–9.*
An attractive, low-spreading sedum with flat, long, toothed green foliage that turns crimson in the fall. Grows just 4” tall with a 12” spread. Bright yellow starry flowers in early summer. Sharp drainage necessary. A nice green roof specimen! (SEDSH)

**Sedum sieboldii**
*Zones 3–8.*
5-6” tall, flaring stems spread 12”. The round, bluish gray leaves have red leaf margins. Leaves turn pinkish in colder climates to share the spotlight with pink blooms very late in the season. (SEDSI)

**Sedum spurium ‘Album Superbum’**
*Zones 3–8.*
White flowering ‘S. Dragon’s Blood’. Nice summer blooming groundcover growing 3-6” tall with a 6-18” spread. (SEDSA)

**Sedum spurium ‘Bronze Carpet’**
*Zones 4–9.*
Green foliage aging to bronze. Star-like pink flowers in summer. Stems to 4” tall. (SEDSB)
Dwarf Stonecrop continued

**Sedum spurium 'Dragon's Blood'**
*Zones 3–8疼痛*
Blood red flowers on decumbent, bronze plants in July. (SEDSD)

**Sedum spurium 'Fulda Glow'**
*Zones 3–8疼痛*
An improved S. 'Dragon's Blood'. Bright, bronzered foliage all season. Rose-red flowers in summer. (SEDFG)

**Sedum spurium 'John Creech'**
*Zones 3–8疼痛*
One of the best groundcover sedums, with artfully formed rosettes. Only 2” tall with pink flowers in June. (SEDJC)

**Sedum spurium 'Red Rock'**
*Zones 3–8疼痛*
This red sport of S. spurium 'Fulda Glow' is very vigorous, producing short clumps of attractive red foliage in spring that grow to 6” tall and 12” or more wide. Deep pink to red blooms add to the show in July! (SEDRR)

**Sedum 'SunSparkler® Dazzleberry' (Razzleberry)**
 PP22457
*Zones 4–9疼痛*
Very large clusters of raspberry colored inflorescence bloom throughout summer from mounds of smoky bluish gray succulent foliage growing 6-8” tall. Foliage retains good color from spring through fall. (SEDDZ)

**Sedum ternatum**
*Zones 4–8疼痛*
A nice groundcover, native to the mid-eastern U.S. with succulent, evergreen foliage and clusters of white star-like flowers blooming en masse April-May. Grows 3-6” tall. Enjoys moisture more than most other sedum. (SEDTN)

**Sedum ternatum 'Larinem Park'**
*Zones 3–8疼痛*
This hybrid of the popular mid-eastern U.S. native has creeping stems packed with whorls of small, rounded green leaves and white, star-like flowers in spring. Evergreen. Makes a good groundcover and a good food source for native bees and butterflies. Exceptional vigor. Grows 3-6” tall with a spread of 12-18”. (SELP)

*Sedum selskianum - A bright spot in a bumblebee’s day!*

*Sedum continued on next page*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sedum</th>
<th>Zones</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Abbeydore'</td>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>A unique, compact form with beautiful, rosy pink flowers blooming in late summer, over medium green, succulent foliage. Grows 16” tall. A rare find!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Delight™ ('Beka')</td>
<td>4-8</td>
<td>Noted for the color of its succulent leaves and stems which are the colored like the inside of a lime and outlined with an dark green edge. The flowers are a nice shade of pink, turning bronze in fall. 18-24” tall and to 28” wide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Autumn Fire'</td>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>Developed in Quebec, this is a thicker, more consistent version of S. 'Autumn Joy'. Color increases in intensity as fall turns to winter. 15-18” tall by 20-30” wide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Autumn Joy'</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>The classic fall-blooming sedum for the perennial border! 20-24” stems of gray, succulent leaves give way to cloud-white buds opening to gorgeous rose-pink in early fall, turning soft copper-bronze with age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Bertram Anderson'</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>12” stems of a glossy purple with cool, dusty lilac leaves and boldly contrasting, hot rose-pink flowers in late summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Frosty Morn'</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>Dazzling import from Japan! This 12” upright plant produces showy leaves with wide, white bands and variable pink to white flower heads in late summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Matrona'</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>18-24” tall, maroon stems bear gray-green leaves, edged rose-pink. Large, pink flowers are borne at a uniform height, Aug.-Sept. Very uniform vase shape. Eye-catching!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Mini Joy'</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>A shorter version of the ever so popular 'Autumn Joy'. Rose-pink flowers bloom atop sturdy, weather tolerant stems, providing wonderful autumn color. Flowers are long-lasting in cut floral arrangements and will attract butterflies in the garden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Plum Perfection'</td>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>A hybrid of the diminutive species S. tatarinowii but with a somewhat taller stature at 8-10” tall. Dense mounds of lightly serrated, fleshy foliage with grayish green to plum coloring. Pale pink, bi-color flowers bloom July-Sept. Grows to 10” tall with a spread to 18”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Purple Emperor'</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>Another favorite dark purple sedum to enrich the autumn landscape. 18” stems, with dusty red flowers, appear late in the season, above dark purple-red foliage. Great plant for creating contrast in landscaping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ruby Glow'</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>A year-to-year favorite succulent for its hardiness, vigor and long-lasting, bright, rosy pink blooms on 10” creeping, blue-green foliage in summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Sheila McQueen'</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>Rose-pink flowers bloom Aug.-Sept. on 12” stalks. Oval, lime-chartreuse leaves have blue to reddish bronze edges. Nice uniform clumper.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sedum spectabile ‘Brilliant’
Zones 3–8 • O • 
Bright lavender-pink umbels on 18-24” stems, late summer to hard frost. (SEDBR)

Sedum spectabile ‘Neon’
Zones 3–8 • O • 
A much deeper rose-pink than sister ‘Brilliant’ with rounded, thicker flower clusters and more consistent color. (SEDSN)

Sedum spectabile ‘Stardust’
Zones 3–8 • O • 
Pale silver-pink, almost white, flowers on 18” stems of succulent, blue-green foliage in late summer. (SEDST)

Sedum telephium Autumn Charm™ (‘Lajos’) PP14421
Zones 3–8 • O • 
This sport of the famed S. ‘Autumn Joy’ has variegated foliage of green with pale yellow margins. Off-white buds open to pink mid-summer, darkening to rose-red later in summer. Enjoys the same long bloom time as its parent, holding its variegation well, spring to frost. Grows 15” tall. (SEDCH)

Sedum telephium ssp. ruprechtii ‘Hab Gray’
Zones 3–8 • O • 
The name may be complicated but the plant is a joy to grow! Compact clumps of glaucous, lightly serrated foliage develop into 18-20” long stems on plants with a 14-20” spread. Clusters of cream colored flowers top the stems late-summer to fall. (SEDHG)

Sedum telephium ‘Xenox’ PP16888
Zones 3–8 • O • 
A nice, short, compact variety with dark gray-purple foliage and warm pink flowers blooming Aug.-Oct. and deepening with maturity. Grows 10-14” tall. (SEDEXE)

Sedum ussuriense ‘Turkish Delight’
Zones 3–10 • O • 
A delight indeed with its dark burgundy, almost black, succulent foliage and carmine red flower clusters late summer through fall! A dwarf selection growing 8-12” tall, it is perfect for the rockery, containers and borders. (SEDTD)

Sedum ‘Vera Jameson’
Zones 3–8 • O • 
Continues to work its charm with 12-15”, purple-tinged foliage contrasting nicely with deep pink flowers in Sept. (SEDVJ)

Sedum x ‘Petrified’
Zones 3–9 • O • 
NEW! An exciting new into. that is upright but definitely not uptight! Its habit is just the right amount of relaxed and its flower and foliage dazzles! Starts out smoky gray with red stems, transitioning to bright burgundy red in the fall. Brilliant bi-color pink flower clusters in September. 15-18” tall and wide. (SEDPT)

Sedum x ‘Thundercloud’ PP21833
Zones 4–8 • O • 
Was it named for the mounds of unique, finely dissected, pale green foliage that takes onlookers by storm or was it for the clouds of beautiful white, starry flowers floating above the mounds mid-late summer? Either way, it’s a must have, if only for the exceptional foliage. Grows 8-12” tall and up to 12” wide. (SEDTC)

Bumblebees are very at home on the billowing inflorescence of Sedum.
Sempervivum Sunny Border Assortment

Sidalcea 'Partygirl'

Silene latifolia 'Rollie’s Favorite'

Silene caroliniana var. wherryi

Smilacina racemosa

Solidago 'Little Lemon'

Solidago rugosa ‘Fireworks’

Solidago sempervirens (Nag’s Head)

Solidago ‘Sweety’

Solidago ‘Sweety’

Solifugia marilandica

Stachys byzantina 'Fuzzy Wuzzy'

Stachys byzantina 'Helene von Stein'

Stachys byzantina 'Silver Carpet'

Stachys byzantina 'Primrose Heron'

Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece'

Stachys byzantina 'Silver Carpet'

Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece'

Stachys macrantha (grandiflora)

Stachys macrantha 'Morning Blush'

Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece'

Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece'

Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece'

Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece'

Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece'

Stachys byzantina 'Silky Fleece'
Sempervivum Hens & Chicks
Sempervivum Sunny Border Assortment
Zones 3 – 8
Large selection of named varieties of hens & chicks, in many shapes and colors. (SPSBM)
See Pages 140-145 for an extended listing of Sempervivum varieties.

Silene Miniature Hollyhocks
Silene ‘Partygirl’
Zones 4 – 8
Fun and feisty with 4” spikes of miniature, carmine-rose hollyhock flowers July-Sept. (SDPG)

Silene Catchfly
Silene caroliniana var. wherryi
Zones 4 – 8
Cascading groundcover form with huge clusters of bright pink blooms, late spring into early summer. Thrives in dry, sandy, acidic soil. (SILWH)
Silene latifolia ‘Rollie’s Favorite’
Zones 3 – 9
Soft clusters of light pink, bell-shaped flowers bloom profusely from May throughout summer. Will benefit from a little shearing after the first flush of flowering to encourage more blooms and keep foliage looking nice and compact. Grows 10-15” tall. (STAMC)

SOLIDAGO Goldenrod
Solidago ‘Little Lemon’ PP17297
Zones 5 – 8
Said to be the most compact goldenrod on the U.S. market to date. Extremely well-branched and versatile with dense, light golden flower racemes mid-late summer. Medium green lance-shaped foliage. 8-12” tall. (SOLGF)
Solidago rugosa ‘Fireworks’
Zones 3 – 8
A North Carolina Botanical Garden introduction. This graceful selection tops out at 3-4’ with long arching golden yellow sprays late Sept.-Oct. Great in arrangements! (SOLPF)

SILPHIUM Compass Plant
Silphium terebinthinaceum
Prairie Dock
Zones 4 – 8
NEW! Loose clusters of yellow ray flowers bloom atop virtually leafless stems July-Sept., from clumps of very large, oval to heart-shaped dark green foliage. One of the tallest and largest leaved of the native prairie plants at 3-9’ tall. Attracts bumblebees and honeybees! (SILTE)

SMILACINA Vinca
Smilacina racemosa
Zones 3 – 9
Small white flowers bloom in 1-4” clusters mid-late spring from arching stems of light green, ribbed, elliptical leaves. Red berries emerge in fall creating added interest. 2’ tall. (SMIRA)

SPIGELIA Pink Root
Spigelia marilandica
Indian Pink
Zones 5 – 9
One of our most beautiful native woodland flowers! Spectacular, bright red, trumpet-shaped flowers, with yellow star-shaped centers, bloom early summer despite breaking dormancy very late in spring! Clump-forming, 1-2’ tall and 2’ wide. (SPIMA)

STACHYS Betony/Lamb’s Ears
Stachys byzantina ‘Fuzzy Wuzzy’
Zones 3 – 8
NEW! Mat-forming with fuzzy silver foliage and purple flower spikes. Grows to 15” tall. (STAPF)
Stachys byzantina ‘Helene von Stein’
Zones 3 – 8
Named for the Countess Von Zeppelin, German horticulturist, this woolly lamb’s ears has huge leaves, twice the size of its little cousin. Fine groundcover or front of the border subject. Strong clump habit. Does well in hot weather. (STAHF)

STACHYS CONTINUED
Stachys byzantina ‘Primrose Heron’
Zones 3 – 8
Bears unusual creamy yellow, woolly foliage that slightly curl upwards. Very tight clump-forming. (STASF)
Stachys byzantina ‘Silky Fleece’
Zones 5 – 8
Lilac-plum flower spikes, up to 10” tall, bloom July-Aug. from small, woolly foliage that grows just 2” tall. Forms a nice cushion and makes an excellent groundcover. (STASF)
Stachys byzantina ‘Silver Carpet’
Zones 3 – 8
Unless you love magenta, this is a better non-flowering form, with 6-10” arching, woolly lobes. (STASC)

STACHYS Continued
Stachys macrantha (grandiflora) Big Betony
Zones 4 – 8
Whorls of pinkish purple flowers bloom July-Aug. from upright stems rising 8” above 9-12” clumps of dark green, scalloped, fuzzy foliage. Grows to 24” tall and 18” wide. Makes a big impact planted en masse in the spring garden or if allowed to spread over time. (STAMA)

STACHYS Morning Blush
Zones 4 – 8
NEW! Masses of white, tubular flowers with a tinge of pink bloom from short spikes late spring and early summer above attractive basal clumps of dark green foliage. 15” tall. (STAMF)

STACHYS CONTINUED
Stachys byzantina ‘Fuzzy Wuzzy’
Zones 3 – 8
NEW! Mat-forming with fuzzy silver foliage and purple flower spikes. Grows to 15” tall. (STAPF)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
**STOKESIA**

**STOKES ASTER**

**Stokesia laevis alba ‘Traumerei’**
Zones 5 - 9

Large corn-flower-like blooms have white fringed, outer petals surrounding inner discs of pink blushed florets. The flowers bloom on 10-12” stems Aug.-Oct. from thick, leathery rosettes of dark green, lance-shaped leaves. Semi-evergreen. A nice addition to the front of a mixed border. (STOTR)

**Stokesia laevis ‘Blue Danube’**
Zones 5 - 8


**Stokesia laevis ‘Elf’ PPAF**
Zones 5 - 9

This dwarf sport of S. ‘Blue Danube’ has stunning, violet blue flowers blooming midsummer-fall on very densely branched, foliage mounds growing just 6” tall with a 10-12” spread. The dome-shaped flowers have lighter lavender, almost white, centers. (STOEL)

**Stokesia laevis ‘Klaus Jelitto’**
Zones 5 - 8

Named for great plantsman and member of the famed Ratzputz Gang. Huge, 4-5”, pale blue flowers bloom on multiple 18” stems with dark green, spear-shaped leaves. (STOKJ)

**Stokesia laevis ‘Mary Gregory’**
Zones 5 - 9

A great Stokesia cultivar with yellow flowers! Long-blooming. Introduced by Niche Gardens. Grows to 18” tall and spreads to 18”. (STOMG)

**Stokesia laevis ‘Peachie’s Pick’**
Zones 5 - 9

A late-blooming, native, stokes aster named for Peachie Saxon, the plantswoman who found it. Large, blue blooms appear in early July. Growing 12-18” tall, this tidy, compact, upright form is great for the front of the border. (STOPE)

**Stokesia laevis ‘Silver Moon’**
Zones 5 - 9

Pinkish white flowers bloom on 24” stems, July-Aug. A tough, durable, drought-tolerant plant. (STOSM)

**Stokesia laevis ‘Wyoming’**
Zones 5 - 8

Large daisies that are a paler blue than S. ‘Blue Danube’, blooming on 1-1.5’ stems July-Aug. A long-blooming butterfly attractor! (STOWY)

*Swallowtail Butterflies love Stokesia and we do too!*
**STOMATIUM**

Stomatium mulfillum ‘Tiger Jaws’
Zones 6–9
An interesting ice plant with fat, blunt leaves that appear to be toothed, hence its name. Golden yellow flowers in summer. (STOTJ)

**TANACETUM**

**PAINTED DAISY**

Tanacetum coccineum ‘Robinson’s Red’
Zones 3–8
Old-fashioned Painted Daisies. Large, 3’ tall, single, red daisies bloom June-July, high above green fern-like foliage. (TANRE)

Tanacetum coccineum ‘Robinson’s Roseum’
Zones 3–8
Grandmother’s Painted Daisies. Mixed pinks in summer on 24-30” stems. (TANRR)

Tanacetum coccineum ‘Super Duplex’
Zones 5–9
Old-fashioned painted daisies in a super mix of white, soft pink, pink, red and dark red with single and double flower-heads. Easy to grow and blends easily in any garden design. A great cut flower and attracts butterflies as well. (TANSD)

**TELLIMA**

**FRINGE CUPS**

Tellima grandiflora
Fringecups
Zones 5–8
Heuchera-like plant with sprays of creamy bells in late spring. Drought and shade tolerant. (TELGR)

**THALICTRUM**

**MEADOW RUE**

Thalictrum lucidum (angustifolium)
Zones 5–8
Divided, dark green, fern-like foliage is sturdy and upright, with fluffy, fragrant, creamy yellow flowers in midsummer. 24-48” tall. Easy to grow! Looks great planted in mass at the back of a bed or border. (THALU)

Thalictrum polygamum
Zones 5–8
Clusters of yellowish green flowers give way airy white stamens June-Sept. and produce quite a show. Grows 5-6’ tall with triple compound, columbine-like foliage. (THAPO)

Thalictrum rochebruneanum ‘Lavender Mist’
Zones 3–7
6-8’ sprays of lavender flowers bloom in summer, on dark purple stems, above low mounding green foliage. (THALM)

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.
**TIARELLA**

**FOAMFLOWER**

**Tiarella cordifolia**

Zones 4 - 9

White flowers bloom on 10-12" stems in spring over attractive, heart-shaped leaves. Stoloniferous spreader. Often bronze in winter. (TIACO)

**Tiarella cordifolia ’Brandywine’**

Zones 4 - 9

Clump former with short runners and glossy leaves. Excellent bronze fall and winter color. Light pink flowers in spring on 12-18" stems over 8-12" tall foliage. (TIABW)

**Tiarella cordifolia ‘Oakleaf’**

Zones 4 - 9

Similar to cordifolia with leaves resembling oak leaves. White flowers in spring. (TIAOL)

**Tiarella ‘Dark Star’**

Zones 4 - 9

Unusual, star-shaped leaves with very dark centers. Excellent mounding habit; strong bloomer. (TIADS)

**Tiarella ‘Elizabeth Oliver’**

Zones 4 - 9

Deeply lobed leaves with heavy maroon markings and light pink flowers. Spreads by 6-12" runners to form dense groundcover. (TIAEO)

**Tiarella ‘Timbuktu’**

Zones 4 - 9

Medium green leaves, almost oak-like in appearance, with brown veins. White bottlebrush flowers bloom on 8-10" stems over the mounded foliage. (TIATI)

---

**TRACHELOSPERMUM**

**Trachelospermum jasminoides ‘Wilsonii’**

Star Jasmine

Zones 6 - 10

This trailing evergreen selection will climb or form a nice groundcover with narrow, glossy dark green leaves that have prominent venation. Nice reddish autumn coloration. Fragrant, white flowers bloom July-Aug. Grows up to 30’. Prefers a warm location with some protection. May need some winter protection. (TRAWI)

---

**TRICYRTIS**

**TOAD LILY**

**Tricyrtis ‘Blonde Beauty’**

Zones 5 - 9

An exceptional variegated form! Foliage emerges yellow-chartreuse with irregular thin margins of medium to dark green. As foliage matures, the leaves darken a bit with less intense variegation. 1" flowers bloom up and down the stems, late summer-early fall, in shades of chocolate to raspberry. Grows up to 2’ tall and 18” wide. (TRIBB)

**Tricyrtis ‘Sinonome’**

Zones 5 - 8

Vase-shaped, clumping plants grow 30-36" tall with clusters of white, lily-like flowers, speckled burgundy, blooming late summer fall. Ovate, medium green, shiny leaves are up to 4" long and stay clean through the season. A favorite cut flower in Japan thanks to its tall, flowering stems. Good drought tolerance. (TRISI)
TROLLIUS
GLOBE FLOWER

Trollius chinensis ‘Morning Sun’
Zones 3-7
This compact version of ‘Golden Queen’ grows to just 20” tall. Large, upward-facing, yellow-orange flowers bloom from dense, vigorous mounds of rich green serrated foliage June-Aug. Exceptional heat and humidity tolerance. A nice cut flower too! (TROMS)

Trollius europaeus f. compactus ‘Lemon Supreme’
Zones 4-7
Lemon yellow, cup-shaped flowers bloom abundantly May-June on compact plants with lush, dark green foliage. Grows just 12” tall and 8-10” wide. (TROLS)

Trollius x cultorum ‘New Moon’
Zones 3-8
Large, creamy yellow globe flowers bloom April-June on plants with deep green foliage and a strong, upright habit. Has larger flowers and is more vigorous than ‘Alabaster’. Grows to 24” tall. (TRONM)

VERBASCUM
MULLEIN

Verbascum phoeniceum ‘Rosetta’
Zones 3-8
36” tall spikes of intense dark pink flowers May-Aug. above crepe-like dark green foliage rosettes. (VERRT)

Verbascum phoeniceum ‘Temptress Purple’
Zones 4-8
NEW! Temptress indeed! A lovely compact mulein with stunning, 24” spikes of royal purple flowers blooming late spring into summer from rosettes of rich, smooth, dark green foliage. (VERPU)

Verbascum phoeniceum ‘Temptress White’
Zones 4-8
NEW! 24” spikes of clean white flowers look elegant, spring into summer rising from rosettes of rich, smooth, dark green foliage. Compact. (VERPW)

VERNONIA
IRON W EED

Vernonia crinita
Zones 3-8
6-8’ plants bear loose clusters of 1” violet-purple daisies, mid-late summer. Not for the faint of heart. (VERCR)

Vernonia glauca
Zones 6-8
Loose, flat-topped clusters of frilly, dark purple flowers bloom late July-Sept. from sturdy, 3-5’ tall clumps with bluish green oval to lance-like foliage. Cream bristles follow the flowers. Easy to grow and long-lived. (VERGL)

Vernonia lettermanii ‘Iron Butterfly’
Zones 4-9
This selection of the Arkansas native was introduced by North Creek Nurseries. It has a compact, well-branched, vigorous habit and produces masses of wispy, deep violet-purple flowers late summer to fall. Grows 30-36” tall and wide with needle-like foliage similar in form to Amsonia hubrichtii. (VERIR)

Vernonia noveboracensis
Zones 3-8
6-8’ stalks bear violet, aster-like clusters Aug-Sept. Resilient, tough and long-lived as the common name suggests. (VERN)

Vernonia noveboracensis ‘White Lightning’
Zones 4-8
NEW! Unique umbels of white star flowers bloom Aug.-Nov., contrasting nicely with the narrow, dark green lanceolate foliage. Decorative seed heads follow. Upright plants grow 6-7’ tall at maturity. Suitable as a cut flower and at the back of the border. (VERWL)

* Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.

= Native  = Deer Resistant  = Full Sun  = Part Sun/Part Shade  = Full Shade
**VERONICA**

**SPEEDWELL**

**Veronica austriaca ‘Crater Lake Blue’**
Zones 4 - 8

Brilliant gentian blue flowers on 12” spikes in June. An outstanding selection for the garden. *(VERCL)*

**Veronica ‘First Love’**
Zones 3 – 9

A short, well-branched selection with dense, showy spikes of bright pink flowers late spring and summer. Packs a punch in the front of the border or in a container. Grows 10-12” tall by 12-18” wide. *(VERFI)*

**Veronica gentianoides ‘Blue Streak’**
Zones 4 – 7

NEW! Stunning 16-24” tall, upright spikes of pale blue flowers with darker venation bloom May-June from a dense mat of attractive, glossy foliage. *(VERBS)*

**Veronica ‘Giles van Hees’**
Zones 3 – 8

One of the best dwarf varieties, growing just 8-12” tall, with clear, bright, medium pink flowers blooming summer until frost. *(VERGH)*

**Veronica longifolia ‘Eveline’**
Zones 4 - 8

Compact and well-branched, with upright, violet purple spikes blooming much of the summer. 15-18” tall. A true performer! *(VEREP)*

**Veronica ‘Sonja’**
Zones 4 - 8

Upright, pink spikes bloom in early to mid summer. Dark green, narrow leaves form a dense clump that looks great in the garden. No staking required. Grows up to 36” tall. *(VER0J)*

**Veronicastrum virginicum**

**CULVER’S ROOT**

**Veronicastrum virginicum**
Zones 4 – 9

Elegant late summer color. 4-5’ spikes of white flowers, possibly tinted pale pink. Long-blooming. *(VERVI)*

---

INTRODUCTION

Introduced by our founder, Robert Bennerup in 1946, Veronica ‘Sunny Border Blue’ remains popular to this day with both customers and pollinators!
**VINCA**

**Periwinkle**

**VINCA minor ‘Alba’**
Zones 4-9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
The white form of an old favorite. Dainty, clean white flowers bloom in spring on this low-growing evergreen groundcover. *(VINMA)*

**VINCA minor ‘Atropurpurea’**
Zones 4-9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
Large, dusty purple flowers with compact growth. *(VINAT)*

**VINCA minor ‘Bowles Variety’**
Zones 4-9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
Deep lavender-blue flowers that are larger than the species. *(VINBO)*

**VINCA minor ‘Miss Jekyll’**
Zones 4-9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
Small, white flowers with narrow foliage. The best white form available. A tight clumper. Prefers full sun. *(VINMJ)*

**VINCA minor ‘Ralph Shugert’ PP6960**
Zones 4-9 · ☀ ☀ ☀
Glossy, oval leaves have wide, white margins. Bright sky blue flowers appear late March-May. Really picks up a drab shady area. *(VINRS)*

**WALDSTEINIA**

**Barren Strawberry**

**Waldsteinia ternata**
Zones 4-8 · ☀
Shiny, strawberry-like leaves with yellow flowers in spring. Good groundcover. *(WALTE)*

*Propagation of any plant showing a PPAF or Patent Number after the plant name is prohibited.*